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SUNSET ON 'PILOT MOUNTAIN. 
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~~'}':~t ~f~~~arlr.m afh~h;'~~~:li.. ~~:::~~!@:ril:,fe~c~r.~ge ~~:tl~'\~fih 1~~~a~l~it~VS;::t~i~ 
T'~~d¥~~j,::~!n~~e Ngf.f~~ u~~~i~,e tJ"~!~~.·~~~eF;:~er~ ~~fJ~'1'h:~d hboe~~~~~~ S~~e'ii 
hunting. The Blue Ridge begins the grand lIlountaln scenery of Western North Carolina, 
and the Pilot stands lis an outpost or fortress. guardlng'the approach to the wildest, 1Il0st 
rOlllantic sc~n.ery ensLof the Rocky Mountains.' It stands .. a sentincl.to guard tbe 
cllcbanted1!l'ound,l .. 

The shadows slanting west~ard, no';v assume 
A' hazy outline e'er the evening glowu' .",-
Engulfs and .closely wraps yon rising' nioon. 
The··crim~on flashes of t):1e setti~g 8IDl . 
Glow from the windows of the mighty' dome, 
As if,the giant of the castle lighted·up 
Hjs eveni,ng fu\ls,,'oodquaffed his evenjng cUP: 
I<'antastic shadows fliCKer to Rnd fro, 
As fahey mist-wreaths,curling, come and go. 
The grand old Pilot stands, maJestic and,subllrne, 
A kingly prese'nce,;'frown~ng o'er the hills of time; 
He reigned supreme; father of myrind .rills~ 
'When Judah's star arose on . .orient hills'; ,. 
He stood, a dread ambassador to lreaven from earth, 
When'morniilg starS' sang. chorals to her birth; 
His purple shadows frowned 0' I}r rOCky. dell 
E're Tyre arose or Priam's city fell! , 
While Old World splendor faded il'lto night, 
Or New World forests hailed the dawning light; 
He stood alone, a mighty beacon high, _ 
Telling the weru-y wanderer" Home is nigh," 

A hoary. priest l~e sits-enthron~ in state
With'Sticerd6tp,1 stole and je\velled plate: .. 
Ruby, carnelian, -topaz, amethyst, . 
J aspeJ:, . chalcedony, . and sardonyx, 
Rich tints con1mingTed, until, all aglow, 
A violet splendor covered all below,; 
W4il.e far-up_ rocky steeps r()flect th,e light, _. ' 
And lambent tongue-flames leap from height to height. 
UpOIi his' castellated brow the evening star 
Beam.s· clear .and bright,with glQry from ufar. _ 
ThEHnist-robedhills kn~l tp their great High Prie~t,' 
In dim confessional, frol'll' great~ to least; .. . 
And nature's choral_anthem rings meanwhile 
Through every woodland nook and forest aisle, 
'fhe wailing minor of tlie sad-voiced pines 
"In:\Kyrie Eleiso'n'" sweej~'-chinies,-:-
Until' the moon's ,:'ioft benediction gently falls, 
A~ld)l;light's dark mantle shrouds them in a pall. 

The moon now beams queen regnant of the sky, 
A,ssuines. the sceptre Which _ the sun ~ays by j 
Orion leads the, bJjlliant, starry host ': , . 
Wit~ st!1tely' tread', ~ey cl~mb the. shinIng cope;' 
'WhIle, 1ll thll centre ,oLthlS star-ht d9me,. ", " 
'rho~ stan(i'~t oh~Ol1ilt! grand, bea~tiful, alone. 

'fhe calm and restfutstrength thy presenee gi~es 
Iinbues me witli 'a ne,,-;born strength to' live, 
The everlasting hillsLWlth soothing art, . 
E'er still the puJses of tny restless heart,-
And I am raised from el,!-rth to heavert 
By strength aJl(l <,aIm Cll!lnrancc througll thee given ~ • 
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INTRODUCTION. 

In this little Guide Book we purpose glV1l1g suoh general 
information as will be of interest and ben'efit to the tourist, emi" 
grant and general reader, embracing desoriptions of the features 
of the country, its products, industries, sohools, &c., as far as we . 
_n precut'e them, as w~ll as brief historical sketches. 
. A considerable portion of the book is devoted to the Moravians 
in North. Carolina, Salem, Winston and the tobacco interests of 1''-
this ~~tion, which is al';lne worth the price of the book. 

" 
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N orth-W estern North ·Carolina. 

CHAPTER 1. 

DISCOVERY AND SETTLEMENT OF NORTa CAROLlN.~. 

This State was settled as early as 1584, by Sir Walter R:tleigh, 
nnder a grant from Queen Elizabeth, for the possession of such 
lands as he should discover, not occupied by a christian people. 

Two vessels were fitt.ed out under the command of Philip Amidas 
~ and Arthur Barlow, who left England April 27th, 1584, and an

chored on the beach of Roanolte Island, July 4th of the saple year. 
It is a singular coincidence that this same date, nearly two cen
turies after, became our National birthday. 

Various parts of the present Htate of North Callolina had been 
explored by settlers of Virginia, and here and there might be 
found, in the midst of friendly Indians, small clearings of the 
white man, who had fled the religious persecution of his native 
country or the tyranny of a colonial governor. 

The permanent settlement was not made, however, until March 
1663, Wm.Drummond being appointed Governor, under the J .. ords 
Propriet.ors, to whom the King of England had granted letters 
patent of "all the territory bet,ween the Atlantio and Pacific Oceans, 
between the 31st and 36th paralells of latitude," and to be called 
Carolina. 

These eight proprietors wel'e-
Edward, Earl of Clarendon, Anthony, Lord Ashley, 
George, Duke of Albemarle, Sir George Carteret, 
William, Earl of Craven, Sir John Colleton, 
John, J .. ord Berkeley, Sir William Berkely. 
These proprietors for a long time ap!'ointed the Governors, by 

whom the Colonies were sometimes well, sometimes ill managed, 
but still continued to increase in numbers and to expand in 
cultivated -lands. By the influence of Lord Granville, son of Sir 
George Carteret, who died in 1696, the General Assembly passed a 
law in 1704, by which the Church of England was acknowledged 
as the established church of the colony, and received privileges 
which were denied to all dissenters. This intolerant law produced 
frequent tumults among the people. In the beginning of the 
next century a new element was introduced into the colony by 
the arrival and settlement of a considerable number of Germans 
and Swiss. Of the 30,000 Germans who had left their own country 
to seek their fortunes in the Far West, about 18,000 eventually 
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setU~d in Nort!l C":roJiua .. Ahout the same time, Christopher, 
Baron de GrafJenreld, receIved IL grant of 10,000 acres of land 
on the Neuse and Cape Fear rivers, and settled there a body of 
1,500 Swiss emigl'ant5, by whom the town of New Berne was 
foundl.'d. The seat of government was at that time in Edenton. 
calIl.'d 1\0 in 172() in honor 0: Governor Eden. . ' .' ' , 

In ]755 the boundary-line was run between North Carolina and 
Virginia, and in 1738 the southl.'rn borders were more clearly de
finl.'d, the people of South Carolina having already in 1719 revolted 
from the feudal sway of the lord proprietors, and expl.'lled their 
governor. Westward 'the exte,fit of this colony was as yet quite 
undefined. . . 

Both on account of the rebel~ion of the South Carolinians, and 
also on aecount, of the comparatively small revenues to be derived 
from these transatlantic I.'state8, the lol'~ proprietors accepted the 
proposals of the home govl.'rnment, and In 1729 surrendered their 
claims to the crown, recl.'iving in return the '!um 61' 2500 pounds 
stl'rling each, excl.'pting John, Lorti of Carteret, Baro~ of Rarnes 
at't,Hwards Earl of Granville, who concluded to retain his eighth 
part, which was laid otHor him in 1743, adjoining Virginia. It is ' 
rathl.'r douetful whether Lord Granville ever fully understood the 
ext!'nt of his American possessions, which were bounded Qn the ~ 
NQrth by th~ Virginia. line, on the east by the Atlantic, on the ' 
South by a Ime.m latItude .350 34~ from the Atlantic Ocean and 
on the west by the Pacific. ' 

The number of inhabitants of North Carolina in 1729 scarcely 
amQu~tl.'d to 10,000, mostly scattered along the coast, in the three 
countles·of Albl.'marle, Bath and ClarendQn. 

The. imm~nse tl.'rritory Df Lord Gr~nville was for the most part 
a~ unmhab,ted and ,utterly unknown wilderness. In 1746 Gran
VIlle ~Dunty,!alS formed, and Anson count,y in 1749, which two 
c.ountles con tamed the greater part of Lord Granville's vast posses
sIOns. In 1753 Rowan. county was formed from parts of Anson 
county, and comprt'hended 'mDst Qf the western part of the Htates 
of North C~l'olina and Tenessee, covering the valley of the Yadkin 
and extendmg to or even beyond the Mississippi. ' 

THE MDRAVIANS, 

In 1749 the British Parliament passed an act by which the Unitas 
Fratrul1?, 01' Unity of the Brethren, was acknowledged as a, Prote8~ 
t~nt EpIscopal Church, By this act the free exercise of all their 
rIghts as a Ohurch was secured to the Moravian Brethren thr~ugh. 
out Great Britain and her COIDl1ies. . 

During the protracted deliberation of the Parliament, which 
lasted from Februa\'y 20th to June 6th, and by means of many 
public ~ocume~ts collecte~ in a folio volume a~ Acta Unitati.,· 
Fratrum In Anglza, the attention of members of the Parliament and 
ether men of high standing, was repeatedly drawn to the Mora;ians 
bot.h as a church organizatiDn and as a social body, The testimony' 
whIch Thomas Penn, proprietor of Pennsylvania had given them 
in 1747, when the first act of Parliament was granted in their 
behalf, was abundantly confirmed, that they had conducted them
selves as a sob(>r. qnit't and rf'ligiom: p!'ople, and had made many 
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improvements in their settlements which eventuRlly would prove 
ben!'ficial to the whole colony of Permsylvania.' Hence it seemed 
desirable to induce them to make s€ttlem("n~s in other countries 
also, and invitations and ~ffers of various kinds soon came in 
greater numbers than could be complied withr.for want of means 
and men. The most acceptable offer sl.'emed tliat of Lord Gran
ville, President of the Privy Council, who was the owner of a very 
large ~ract of land in North Carolina, of which he offered Count 
Zinzendorf 100,000 acres Qn very reasonable terms. " 

At Ii Conference of the Brethren, held in 'Lindsay-house, London, 
Novemher 29th, 17fil. it was resolved to accept this offer. The 
leading idea of Count Zinzelldorf was the following,: He desired 
that his Bre!hren might not ,onl~ pave an opportunity to be of 
spiritual bl.'neflt to such persons as in process of time might settle 
in their npighborhood. as well as to gain access to various tribes 
of Indians, snch as the Chl.'rokees, the Catawbas, the Creeks. and 
the .Chickasaws, but his maih object was to acquire the possession 
qf a larger tract of land where the Moravians might live undis
turbed, having the liberty of' !'xcluding all strangers from thl.'ir 
settlements. For this purpose it· was re~oh'ed not to make the 
good quality of the land the principal object, nor to buy detached 
parcels of the best land, but rat-hei' to select an undivided tract of 
about 100,QOO acres. In the centre of this territory of the Brethren 
a town was to be Ittid out, cDntaining the choir-houses for single 
brethren, single sisters, and widows, t,he educational institutions 
and mercantile establishments. In this central placl! were also to 
be IQcated a preparatory school for ministel'S and missionaries, and 
the dir!'lcting bOlwds for the outward and spiritual affairs of the 
Brl.'thren in this their own and indel)€ndent country. Besides 
this one town, the rest of the· territory was t.o be parcelled out to 
farmers belonging to toe Brethren'!! Church. According to an old 
plan in our pos~essioll, the little capital of this new Moravian coun
try was to be built in a circular form, the eight-cornered church 'to' 
form the centre, to be surrounded, in a large circle, by six choir
hous!'s, an apothecary-shop, al,d a Moravian inn, between which 
buildings were to radiate eight str!'ets, each with twenty town-lots, 
to be interspersed with gardens and rows of shade trees in dounle 
circles. • 

This WitS the plan made in London by Count Zinzendol'f and other 
Brethren, to. whom North Carolina was terra incognita-an utterly 
unknown country. In order to select a tract suitable for the 
intended settleml.'nt, Bishop Spangenberg, who was well acquainted 
with American afJairs, was sent in 1752 to(') rl.'connoit.re the country 
and act according to his own judgml.'nt. 

, / 
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CHAPTER II. 

WACHOVIA. 

BISHOP SUNGENBERG having accepted the appointment of select
ing in the trackless wilds of Western Carolina a tract of land of 
sufficient extent for the purposes intended, left Bethlehem, in 
Pennsylvania, 6n the 25th of August, 1752. He was accompanied 
by the brethren, Henry Antes, Timothy Horsefield, Joseph Miller, ' 
Herman Loesch, and John Merk, all on horseback. In Edenton, 
where they arrived September 10th, they were joined by Mr. 
Churton, the surveyor-general <md agent for Lord Granville. They 
directed their course to the Catawba river, which they reached by 
the end of October after great hardships. They had suffered more 
or less from. fevers, especially Br. Horsefield, who had to be left 
at the last house they met, under the charge of Br. Miller. Br. 
Spangenbel'g and his three companions, the surve-yor, and two 
hunters, were now at the end of all civilization, but, provided 
with bread for fourteen days, they manfully entered the forest 

'wilderness, scarcely, however, anticipating that they would be 
wandering about, here nearly fourteen weeks. It would be impos
sible to give an exact account of their wanderings in these track, 
less mountain regions of Western Carolina. Suffice it to say that 
about eight weeks were spent in the wilderness, on the Catawba 
river, the heads of the New river, the Mulberry Fields (Wilkes), 
and the mountains, in fruitless attempts to make a suitable selec
tion; for all tse tracts which they surveyed proved too small for 
their intended purpose. Meanwhile winter had set in; their 
supply of provisions, thQugh used very sparingly, was entirely 
cOBsumed, and they had to rely on the exertions of the two 
huntsmen who had acc~mpanied them. But even they, though 
well accustomed to the roving forest life, became discouraged. 
Game was not as plentiful as might be expected. and the pasture 
for the horses became more scarce. After three days of fasting, 
two deer were shot, which revived their strength and courage. 
Following their compass eastward, they reached the river Yadkin 
by the end of December, and willingly accepted the offer of some 
white settlers to sper.d a few days under their humble but hospit
able roof. In their neighborhood, and by their direction, they 
found at last what they had been seeking for too far westward 
in vain--a larger tract of rolling woodland, well watereu, and 
apparently well adapted for their plans. 

NORTH-WESTERN N4;>RTH CAROUNA. T 

Deoember 27th, 1752, at the southwest corner of the Wachovia 
traot, the surveyors commenced, and continued to January 13th, 
1753. The tract, surveyed in fourteen parcels, contained 73,037 
acres. Hr. Spangenberg and his companions having returned to 
Pennsylvania, Mr. Churton ,subsequently surveyed five other par
cels, amounting with the others to 98,985 acres. 'l'he whole tract 
was called Waclwvia, or Wachau-the Aue (or meadow-land) along 
the Wacl£ (the principal creek) bearing some rf'semblance, on 
account of its water-courses and meadow4ands, to a valley in 
Austria of. the same name, which formerly was in possession of 
the Zinzelldorf family. 

On August 7th, 1753, John, Earl of Granville, the proprietor, 
conveyed, according to the desire of Zinzendorf. by nineteen deeds, 
the title of this tract, lying in the forks of Gargalee, or Muddy 
Creek, Rowan county, to James Hutton, of London, l:)ecretary of 
the Unital! Fmtrum,01' United Brethren. 

By dividing and subdividing the large county of Rowan, this 
tract has been successively in Rowan, 1770 in Surry, 1789 in Stokes, 
and since 1848 in Forsyth. 

The purchase of Wachovia coinciding in time with the great 
financial embarrassments of the Brethren in England, precluded 
the possibility of, their paying the purchase-money. In order to 
obviate this difficulty, and because the American Brethl'en ,vere 
yet too poor to take the. responsibility upon themselves alone, it 
was resolved to form a land company, with the view of opening 
subscriptions among the members and friends of the Brethren, in 
order to obtain funds for the payment of the land, the discharge 
of the annual quitrent, the expenses of the first settlement,"the 
hansportation of colonists from Pennsylvania and, Em'ope, &c. 
The subscribers were to be reimbursed for their advances 6y receiv
igg tracts of land, in Wachovia, containing each 2,000 acres, provided 
they further bound themselves to contribute, pro mia, to the wants 
of the colony for five years frem the time onts establishment. It 
was expected that the enhanced price 6f the land would eventually 
repay the outlays. . 

On December 18th, 1753, Bro. Spangenberg and Cornelius van 
Laer in Holland were appointed directors of this company. , 

Subscribers were obtained, though not as many as had been 
anticipated, and the purchase wa.s effected. The centre of the 
tract 'was reserved for the MoraVIan settlements, and the whole 
plan curried out in its main features, as will be shown in the sequel, 
For thi'l purpose, F.W. de Marshall came to reside in North Caro
lina in 1768, as attorney for J. Hutton. 

In 1779, Fred. Will. de Marshall, the administrator of the estates 
of the Unity in Wachovia, became the legal proprietor of all the 
lands of the ,Brethren in North Carolina, James Hutton having 
by deed conveyed Wachovia to MarshalL This transfer occurred 
during the Revolutionary War, and fears being entertained that 
by the confiscation act of North Carolina (1777) the legal title 
might be invalidated, Hutton being an alien, the General Assemblr 
of North Carolina in 1782 revested in F. W. Marshall, his heirs and 
assigns, forever, the Wachovia tract and all other lands in North 
Carolina which had been acquired by the Brethren. 
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After the death of F. W. Marshall, in 1802, the followin/! Brethren 
held the office of administrator of the Unity Estates in Wachovia: 

Rev. ChriBt!an Lewis Benzien. ]802-1811; 
" I,ewis D. de Schweinitz, 1812-1821 ; 
" Theodore Schultz, 1821-'-1844; 

• " Charles F~ Kluge, 1844--1853; 
Rt. Rev. Emil A. de Schweinitz, 1853-1877. 
In 1877 the balance of these lands were purchased _ by the South

ern Province of the Moravian Church, and the office of adminis· 
trator or proprietor became extinct. 

CHAPTER III, 

FIRST SETTLEMENT AT BETHABARA.-1753. 

The necessary preparations for forming a settlement in the dis· 
tant forest wilds of the South having been completed, a company 
of twelve siBgle B!"ethren set out from Bethlehem, Pa., OctobElr 
~tb, 1753. ' 

Among these we mention especiaUy- . 
Bernhard Adam Grube, who was the first minister. of the infant 

settlement. He ha.d received ordination in Germany in 1740, had 
been actively and variously empl9yed in Pennsylvania, and, after 
his return from Carolina., served there again as minister of different 
congregations till 1792. He died in 1808, at the advanced age of 
ninety-two years ana nine months. As late as 1806, he expressed, 
in a letter to the father of the writer, the great interest he took in 
the affairs of the Wachovia. settle:nents. On his ninetieth birthday 
he ventured to wMk from Bethlehem to Nazareth, a distance of 
ten miles, and a few dnys,after returned on foot. 

Jacob LOsch, the great· grandfather of the Lash family of Forsyth 
County, born in the State of New York, where his father had 
arrived in 1710, was intrusted with the management and superin
tendence of the colony in its temporal affairs. He returned to 
Pennsylvania in'1769, and died in 1782. 

Hans Ma1tin Kalberlahn, a N~rwegian by birth, arrived in Bethle
hem in September, having lived for seyeral years in Herrnhaag, 
and cheerfully accepted th6 appointment of surgeon and medical 
adviser to the first settlers. He died in 1759. 

'l'he other nine brethren were- farmers and mechanics, mostlv 
immigrants froID. Europe. ,," 

They were accompanied by the Brethren Nathaniel Seidel and ' 
Joseph Haberland, from Bethlehem, and Gottlob Konigsdorfer, 
wh? was 011 a visit in Pennsylvania from the Ruropean congre
gatlOn!. 
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Their route led through the western part of Virginia, In a 
wagon with six horses thE'Y carried with them various articles 
needed on a long journey over roads seldom travelled. To provide 
food for their horses, some of their number would go to the differ
ent farms, sometimes ten miles off their road, and help to thresh 
the oats, besides paying its full value. Not unfrequently they had 
to unload and carry do' portion of the load over the mountains. 
Sometimes the night set in before this task was accomplished, and 
thus the company became separat,ed, some passing the night in 
the wagon, others sleeping under their tent. They generally 
prepared their frugal morning meal a~ three o'clock, and started 
by the dawn of day, after theirreguhr morning prayer. Traveling 
by'Vinchester and Augusta (,ourthouse,* Va., a smll.ll town of 
twenty houses in the mountains, after crossing the Blue Ridge at 
Evan's Gap, and passing the Upper Sauratown, they arrived on the 
13th of November on the northern 'line of North Carolina. On 
Saturqay, the 17th of November, at three o'clock, P. M., they renched 
the spot where stands to this day the town of Bethabara, now com
monly called Old Tmon j thanking the I,ord for his gracious help 
and protection vouchsafed unto them during their long and toil
BOme journey of nearly six weeks. 

Here they found shelter in a small cabin, built and previously 
inhabited by a German of the name of Hans Wagner, but then un
occupied. Though this cabin was very small, scarcely affording 
room for, all to sleep in (Hr. Konigsdorfer, in his hanmiock, being 
Jm~pended over the heads of the other3), still, thp.y were thankful 
for even this scanty shelter, and resolved to remain here for the 
present. The daily word of t.he Church appointed for the day
seemed very appropriate: I know where thou 8.wellest, Rev. ii. ]3; 
even in a desert placo. ,To which was added the admonition, Be 
ye of one mind. In the evening, when keeping theil' first love
feast, they were forcibly reminded that it was a wilderness, for 
they heard the wolves howling round about the cabin. 

The next day, being Sunday, was a real day of rest to the weary 
pilgrims; but on the following day they went cheerfully to work, 
some sharpening their axes and preparing their hoes, others be
ginning to construct a bake oven, one exploring the country to 
find a mill where they might buy corn, &c., whiJ..t the thre~ clerical 
Brethren (N. Seidel, Konigsdorfer and Grube) were busy in the 
11Ouse, preparing a kind of' garret with rough boards, ~vhere they 
could store their geods. 

Perceiving that the country was vel!y thinly inhabited, aUG that 
they could not rely on others for provisions for any length of time, 
they immediately set about clearing some land; eight acres paving 
been selected for lhat purpose on the 19th, on the days following 
the clearing w.as effected and the ploughing done, so that on the 
~th or'December Bro. Losch was able to sow the first w heat in this 
hitherto uncultivated soil. ' 

Vour days after their arrival, November 21st, the Brethren cele
brated the Lord's Supper, on which occasion the Saviour mani
feated hill presence in their midst so graciously, that their faith 
lind hope were greatly strengthened, notwithstanding the prospect 

* Now Staunton. 
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of many trials and difficnlties awaiting them in the prosecution of 
their labors. D:ffioulties of various kinds were not wanting. The 
Brethren N. Seidel Konigsdorfer, Haberland and Lisher having 
left them for Penn~ylvania., December 19th, the remaining eleven 
Brethren made preparations fo~ tl~e.comin~ wint~r. One was.des
patched to bring salt frum Virginia, a distance .of forty mlle.s; 
another went to the Dan river to buy oxen fo:' wmter use; while 
several took a two days' jouruey to the Yadkin, to buy flour 
and corn. They occasionally supplied themselves wjth game, 
such as the deer and wild turkey, and not unfl'equently the present 
of a bear was received from a neighbor. Beaver, though scarce, 
were sometimes trapped, and wolves and panthA~s ~ere oftt;n 
heard close by at night. On January 1st, 1754, their h~tle ~abm 
caught fire whi«h was providentially discovered and extmgU1shed 

• betore muda damage was done. A week later, one of their number 
was nearly killed by a falling limb whilst ~e1ling. a tree. T~e 
greatest difficulty was the want of house-room l!l their small.cabm, 
which scarc('ly sufficed them, and preved qUite to? sm.all w~en 
travellers wished to stay over night; those who were mvalIds bem~ 
attracted Iby the medical nnd s~l'gical skill of. Br. Kalberlahn, 
which was soon in great demand m the whole neighborhood; even 
to a distance of sixty miles. Money being scarce in the country 
the Moravian doctor was paid in provisions of various kinds. or 
live stock which materially assisted them in their general house
keeping. 'Their tailor, Br. Peterson, was also soon br(}~~ht into 
requisition by the wa~ts of the s~at~ered s~ttler~, who .hltherto, ~f 
not destitute of clothmg, were still m conSiderable straits, as tbelr 
original stock was nearly ex.hausted, and the use of the ne.edle and 
the loom not yet introduced among them. One dlrY, for mstan,ce, 
a young man by the l1I1me of. Jo~n Wil1iam~, living seven nlll!?s 
distant, brought several deerskms, mstead of Imsey woolen, for hiS 
needful nether garments. In order to afford better ~cc0f!1modl\' 
tions a second cabin was erected, with a shed of spItt ralls and 
posts' to serve as general sleeping apartments. The garden was 
laid out and fenced in and roads cut through the wood!!. Thus 
passed the ·first winter ~: the Moravians in North Carolin~. 

In April, 1754, quite unp.xpectedly, in company WIth JO~R 
Lisher (who returned from Pennsylvania), Br. John Jacob Fries 
arrived, Iteing SUCCessor of Br. Grubll, who was recalled .to the 
North. .Br. Fries, who was born in Denmark, wht;rt;, prevIous to 
his emigration, he had officiated as an as~istan.t mllllster, and was 
known as an occomplished 'scholar, especlI\lly III the Hebrew lan
guage was neverthelebs a very humble servant of th~ Lord, ready 
to do the meanest service for his brethren, and pecuharly I1dapted 
for such a station in the wilderness. He often refer~ed to ~hat 
time which he @pent i.n t.his patriarchal ~ousek~epm~, ~ml~st 
many toils and great prIVatIons, as the happiest perIOd of hiS hfe. 
Utterly averse to all formality, he preferred to be a ~ree servant of 
the Lord instead of accepting any pf'rmanent appomtment He 
assisted in preachiRg and teaching whenev~r ~nd .wherever he 
thought he could be most useful, even unto hiS eightieth year. He 
died in 1793. 

One day a stranger arrived, embraced the Brethren most affec
tionately, and said that he also was a Brothel' and a BE'r'rRnt of the 

;~. 
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Lord, Cha1'les Wesley by name. Br .. Fries had his doubts about 
the trut.h of this story, and after listening for a while to his reli· 
gious professions, advised him in future rather to make horses and 
cows the subject of his conversati(}n, which would suit him better, 
and do less harm to others. He Had scarcely gone, when a friend 
of the Brethrp.n, from Yadkin, came to inquire how this pretender 
had been received by them; confirming what Br. Fries had sus
pected, tkat he loved whisky more than his Saviour. 

In l::leptE"mber, Bishop P. Bohler arrived, accompanied by Br. 
Hoger. During his stay, the name of Betlwhara (house of passage, 
John i. 2R, 2 Sam. xix. 19) was given to the new settlement; still 
keeping in view, at a futur'3 day, the founding of a more ce!ltral 
settlement, although it was resolved, for the present, to continue 
their present improvements. About this time more detailed sur
veys of the different parts of Wachovia were made, and on th,t 
occasion nl1mes were given to the numerous watercourses, by which 
some of them are still kn(}wn. The Gargalee creekwlls called Dorothea, 
in honor of Countess Zinzendorf; the great Lick Fork was called Jo
hanna, Grave Fork was called Benigna, and the whole tract in cul
ti vation received the name of Christiansburg, as most of the settlers 
had come from Christiansbrun in Pennsylvanis. 

Theil' number was increased, on October 26th, 1>y the arrival of 
seven Brethren, led by Br. Christensen, who was t('l superintend 
the erection of a mill. A few days after their arrival a general 
muster of the militia took place. By act of Parliament, the Breth
ren were exempt from military duty, snd their not participating 
caused the ill will of their neighbors to be manifested in various 
ways. In order to vex t!::e Brethren, the piece of meadow-land 
just sown with grass, was selected and used for military exercises 
which compelled the Brethren to repeA.t their work upon the land, 
and even to procure new seed from Pennsylvania. Some of the 
horsp,s became frightened and were not recoverod until a week 
after. The Brethren meanwhile continued their daily labor, and 
found opportunities to sell different articles, and thus to create a 
market for themselves. 

'the necessity of erecting a suitable building Having become 
more urgent by the arrival of these seven Brethren from Pennsyl
vania, on the 26th of ~ovember, 1754, the corner-stone of the first 
house erected by them in North Carolina was laid with due solem
nity. thus providing for a habitation where these Brp.thren,all being 
unmarried, might live together in Christian fellowship. On the 
11th of March this building (a log house) was dedicated, during a 
visit of Bishop David Nitschman and Christian Thomas Benzein, 
and soon after the Brethren moved into it. 

It appearing desirable. according to the then existing customary 
division of the country, to have the district of Wachovia formed 
into a separate parish (for a separate county the number of inhabi
tants was too small), Br. Christian Thomas Benzien, secretary of 
the Wachovi~Land Company. went to New Berne and obtained aft 
act of Assembly, by which this district was declared It sE'parate par
ish, by the name of Dobb's Parish, which name was retained until 
the year 1776. 

In the course of this year (1775) the number of inhabitants was 
increased by th(> arrh'al of twenty-three single Rl'ethrelJ and seven 
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married couples, among whom was, ChI': -!leim'. Jl:iuch, the first mis
sionary among the Indians, as, thell' spiritual gUida. II) the mean 
time the building of· a grist-mill had been. commence?, as well ~s 
a dWl'lljnl! and meeting-house, thecorller-stone of WlllCh was laid 
on October 25th. 

Both buildingil were finished in the course ~f 175?, the former 
proving ofgreltt advantlJ.ge, not only to the mhabltants of the 
place, but to the whole neighborhood, ~oth t.hen, and 8ubs~que.tly 
in times of scnrcity. The seven lllari'led couples mo.ved mto. t?e 
new building in February, and here, on .May llt,h, t,he first child 
was horn in Bethahwa, and ill IH~ly baptism receJvea th~ namE? ,of 
Anna Johanna Krause. In August, Bishop M. Hehlpald a VISit, 
and intro<luced Br.· Christian Seidel as German minister of Betha~Jara, 
while Br. Got/lob .Hoffman had the special charge of the slDl?le 
~rethren, in Br, Fries's p'ace. who h~d, returned to Pe!lllsyl"ama. 
Br. C. H. Rauch being appointed mls,slOnary for JamaICa, Br, and 
Sr. David J3isJwp assisted· in the speCial care of souls among the 
married people. '.' I 

The number of colonists was further mcreased by new arrlva s 
from Pennsylvania,amounting at theclosc ~f J756 to sixty-five per
sons tl'ight.een married peopll', forty-fouriilDgle Bret,hren, one boy 
and two infants). _ , 

Thus the first diffi('ulties of a lIew settlement III the fore~t hav
ing b .. ..;n OVP-l'come, Rlore prosperol,ls times couldrcasonably be 
expected. 

• 

CHAPTER IV, 

1;'\ DIAX W AR.-BETH.\NB. 1759. 

Th€ favorable prospects of the colon~ were for several ,years dis
turbed by the breaking out of the Indian WitI' gem·rally calle,d t~e 
OlciF,:ench Wllr. This commencl'd in the Northern colon'~s m 
1755, and' also affected the Brethren, ten Brethren and Sisters 
being murdered on the Mahoney, NovemJ:>er 24th, 1755_ C!~ad: 
ually it ~pread more to the South, In.1756 I.t wa~ fOll:nd exp~Qlent 
to fortIfy the new sdtlement by surroundm~ It w~th pal_Isades, 
whence it was commonly called the Dutch F ?~t. _ fhe uull was 
also fortifip-d in a similar mannel'_ These fortlficati<;lDs, rude a';Id 
imperfect as they no doubt were, S(}?f:l became v,ery Important fo~ 
the whole neighborhood. Many fugitives, even from distant parts 
of Virginia, there found a place of ,refuge and a temporary home, 
and at the ~ame time an opportumty to _ hear the word of eternal 
life. Some of these afterwllrds entered mto a 11I0re close C01).nec' 
tion with the Brethren,_ As yet theI'!) was no :eal danger. Occa
eiona\ detached companies of Cherokee ~arl'lors, as abo ~everal 
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bOdies of Creek and Catawba Indians. passed through the settle
ment, or enclmped near the mill. Receiving pl~nty to eat, ,they 
behaved very well. tlnd gave no caus€' for complamt. Smnetlmes 
they were accompanied by British officeri'l, who paid for them. At 
other times coming alone, with a passport of the English govern
ment, t,hey ~'l:ere fl'Cely received and hospitably entertained (the 
government of North Carolina afterwards remunerating the Mora
viRns); In consequence, Bethabara became a noted place among 
the Indians, as the" Dutch Fort, where there are good people and 
much bread_" 131'. Ettwein, who had come from Bethlehem on a 
visit in 1758, took an espedal interest in them, and asked a com~ 
panv of Ilixt.v warriors whether they would likp it if some of our 
young people should come to their counh'y to learn their lanl!uage; 
to which they replied that they would be proud of it, it would be 
a Tery good thing. In 1757 and 1758 more than five hundred 
Indians passed through the settlement at variou~ times; • 

With Br. Ettwein, Br. Jacob Rogers arrived in Bethabara in .July, 
1758, having been appointed the first Engligh minister of Dobbs 
Parish. He wall a deacon of the Epis<lopal Church, had'conie to 
this country in 1152, and served as l\{oravian minister in Philadel
phia and ~ew York, and in Wachol'ia till 1762, when he returned 
to England. . 

In consequence of the war, a famine prevailed in parts of 
North 'Curolina and the adjacent district>,; of Virginia, and many 
people resorted to Bethabara (some even coming the distance ef 
one hundred miles) to purchase flour. The Brethren having, with 
the assistance of thoqe who had found a place of refuge with th~m, 
cl€iared'an additional sixty acres of land, were thereby enabled to 
supply -them at the uSUlil price; while, at the same time, they 
omitted no opportunity to point out to them the necessity of pro
viding for the wants of their souls, and seeking to obtain the 
bread of life. Some of these refugees, who had become concerned 
for the salvation of their souls under the preaching of the gospel, 
applied for permission to join the Church. 1'0 accommodate them! 
as well as others of the older settlers, who would have pI'eferred 
their own housekeeping to the general family economy, the estab
Hshment of a new settlement was resolved upon. With a view to 
find a suitable location, Br. Spangenberg, who had arrived on an 
official visitation, June 3, 1759, with silveral others, went to the so
c~lled " \Valnut Bottom," about three miles north-west of Betha
bara, and there, on the 12th of June, selected the spot on which 
the settlement was to be formed. Thirty town lots and two tracts 
of bottom land were at once surveyed I and marked off by Br. 
Reuter, as well as a number of acres of upland for gardens and 
orchards, and about two thousand acres .S~t apart for the use of 
this congl'oiation, to which the name of Bethania was given. 

It was resolved that eight married couples of the Bethahara 
congregation should form the nuclp,us of this new settlement • .and 
should he supported fol' a year, until, their houses could be .bllilt 
and some land brought into cultivation. The names of these first 
settlers, who built the lower part of the village, were-

Gottfried Grabs, Balthasar Hege, Charles Opiz, 
Christopher Schmidt, .John Beroth, Adam Kramer, 
l\1ichnel Ranke, Henry Bieff"L 
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They began felling trees on July 10th, on the 15th the lots were 
. distributed by lot, and dn the 18th Br. Grabs with his wife occupied 
the first cabin erected there; the daily word on that day being, I 
will fear no evil, for thou art with me, Pa. xxiii., which proved a 
word of much comfort to them amidst the horrors of a cruel war, 
and the consequent necessity of being on the alert both day and 
n~" . 

Besides these Brethren, eight neighbors were allowe.l for the 
present to occupy a number of lots in the upper part of the nelV 
settlement. These were-

Martin Houser, and his two married.sens, 
George and 'Michael Houser; 
Henry Spaenhauer ; 
John Strup; 
Philip Shaus ; 
Frederick Shore, a widower, and 'his son, 
Henry Shere. 
In 1760, Br. Bishop moved to Bethania, to keep the daily 

meetings. 
About the time when the new settlement was commenced, and 

all WI>S bustle and activity in the Black Walnut Bottom, an alarm
ing sickness broke out in BethabaJa, which proved fatal in many 
ca8es. In quick succession were called to their eternal home, Sr. 
Mary Rogers, wife of the English minister; Sr. Maria C. Seidel, 
and her husband, Christ. Gottfried Seidel. the German minister, 
only forty-one years old; Hans Martin Kalberlahn, the doctor; 
and five other single Brethren and one married Sister- mostly 
after a sickness of only three or four days. Fourteen more were 
very ill, expecting their departure also, and 1tventy had a less 
serious attack of the same fever. There were but nineteen who 
entirely e!!Caped this epidp.mic. As their physician had been one 
of the first who departed, Br. Spangenberg became not only the 
spiritual but also the medical adviser of his brethren. 

In Br. Seidel's stead, John Ettwein, who had returned to Penn
l!Iylvania, was recalled to Wachovia. Accompanied by his wife, 
tl].ey accomplished the long and tedious journey on horseback. 
During the trip, Br. Ettwein suffered much from a severe attack of 
fever. For the Rpace Gf nine days he was daily compelled to lie 
upon the ground five or six hours, losing all consciousness from the 
severity of the fever. Sr. Spangenberg was also sick for several 
months, which obliged her husband to remain longer than he had 
intended. This was very fortunate, as he proved the very man to 
a.dvise and direct his Brethren in the real difficulties and dangers 
of the Indian war, which recommenced in October, 1759. 

The Cherokees and Creeks having declared war against all the 
white people, and murdered seven persons near FOl·t J ... oudon, the 
North Carolina militia was ordered to assemble in Salisbury, in 
Novembe1', 1759. The Brethren being exempt frol<l1 military ser
vice, remained on their land; and. Br. Losch received a commission 
as captain of the "Dutch Fort" and governor of the watches in 
Bethabara and Bethania. Almost daily, either Br. Spangenberg or 
Br. Ettwein, aceompanied by some Brethren, went to Bethania, 
one going and remaining there, ,the others returning. "On one 
occasion," Br. Ettwein relates, (probably in :March, 1760), "when 
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early in th~ moruing the tracks of Indians had been observed, the 
accomPD:nymg r~rethren were rather feadul, because we generally 
ro~e qUite slowly, apd were talking among themselves how they 
mIght make Spangenberg ride faster. When they came to the 
dense. woods, where the most danger was to be apprehended 
~pa!lgenb~rg said: ,You don't know how to ride; let. me lead.' ,; 
Saymg w~lCh, he set off at full speed, never stopping till they came 
to Bethama.. There Spangenberg remained, whilst ke returned to 
Beth,abara, butw~s tre~ted with less ceremony. ". It is not yet 
safe, my compamons said; , we must ride as fast as we can' Span
genberg has also done:so;' and thus ~e were racing day afte~ day." 
It was subsequently proved that thiS precaution as well as the 
orders of Spangenberg to have the church-bell rung every morning 
at da,,:u of day, was not needle~s. Often in the morning the traces 
of lndl~ns were found quite neal' the houses, and it was afterwards 
asce,rtamed, through some w~o had beeR prisoners among thfl 
Indians, that one hundred and fifty of their warriors had fin. 
camped for nearly six weeks about six miles from Bethania whilst 
a smaller camp was only three miles c;iistant .. Several tim~8 they 
were on the point of attacking the Fort of the Dutch but when 
t~ey came near t.hey heard the big bell, a sign that the; had been 
discovered. Their design of taking prisoners between the old and 
~ew town had also b~en unsuccessful, "for,". as they expressed it, 

the Dutche~s had big, fat horses, and rode hke the devil." Thus, 
u?der the kmd providence of God, no assault was made upon 
either of t~e two settlements; but still a strict watch was kept by 
day an~ l11$ht. t~e nl,lw burying.ground, which lVas cleared in De
?embel, 1707 (bemg situated on the top 01 a very high hill), provo 
mg a very convenient place for this purpose. 

During thi.s time, a man wounded by the Indians arrived in 
Bethabara:, With two arrows still in his body. He had started out 
ac~ompal1Ied by two others, to obtain provisions from some of the 
nel~bors, but suddenly they found themselves surrounded by 
Indians! who, after discharging their guns without effect attacked 
them With bmys and arrows. His two companions were'killed on 
the spot; he himself, however, escaped, and, though thus wounded 
reach~d a~d forded the Yadkin riVer, but, meeting Indians on th~ 
OPPOSlt~ Side, recrossed the stream, and, after losing his way and 
wandermg about twenty-follr hours in the woods, he arrived at the 
Dutch Fort, .where Br. Lash extracted the arrows, one of which 
had nearly pierced him through. 
,A Baptist prel?''Cher, .Tohn Thomas, was killed near Abbott's 
Cre~k by the IndIans. In a short space of time no less thlln fifteen 
persons were murdered in the neighborhood. 

A fall 0\ snow in March caused the enemy finally to retire. 
whereby .qulet was restored, so that the blessed season for com
memoratlI~g the Saviour's sufferings, death, and resurrection 
proved a bme of rich spiritual enjoyment. On Easter-Sunday a 
eompany of Orange (jounty rifiemen, sixty persons, arrived a:ld 
requested Br. Spang~nberg, as th~ German preaching was just 
c1o~ed, to preach agam for them, 111- the English language with 
whICh request he cheerfully complied, selecting Acts ii. 36 f~r his 
text. The w.hole comI!any, having laid down their arms before 
the house, lIstened With awe and attention to the fatherly 
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admonition of the v«nel'able Bishop, whose wOI',iS seemed to make 
a deep impression on ma.ny.. . . . . 

On April 27th, ~r. Spangenbel'g ~nlGhed IllS labors III W~cho:la, 
and returned agam to Pennsylvallla. He left for Europe III 1-162, 
where he served the Brethren's Unity as an active and influential 
member of the Unity's Elders' Conference, nearly tbirty years. 
He died in Berthelsdorf, in Saxony, September 18th, 1;9~, at the 
advanced age of eighty-eight yea:rs. 

In 1761, the war with the IndIans was brought to a close. The 
South Carolina militia having entered, near Fort prince fieorge, 
the country of the Cherokees east of the mountains, burnt about 
eight hundred hous~s, and laid waste thirteen hundred ao;es of 
Inflian corn, the Indums were iorced to sue for peace, whIle, at 
the sa.me time the trans montane Cherokees were subdued by the 
Virginians., The latter were a8si~ted by North Carolina troops, and 
supplied with large quantities offlot.?r from ~he Bethab!ra mill. 

Peace being fully restored, in the followmg year (1162) a com· 
pany of fifteen Brethren and Sisters arrived from Pennsylvani!l' by 
way of Wilmington, among whom were the Brethren John Mwhael 
Graff (died 1782 ~s Bi~hop) and Abraham de Gammer,,!, both ap
pointed to offices 111 thlssettltlment. They brought WIth them a 
small organ the fi\'l!t in this place, an instrument at that time but 
little know~ in the colony, and also a bell for Bethania. In July, 
eight couples were married, among them L .. G. Bachhoff, minister 
of Bethallla. Br. Ettwein undertook a long missionary journey as 
far as Charlestou, pr.eaching and holding meetings wherevel' 
opportunity offered. . 
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CHAPTER V. 

SALEM....:.1766. 

Br. F. W. de MARSHALL· had been appointed director of the 
secular affairs in Wachovia, and Br. Ett·wein his assistant until he 
himself could remove to the South. It had been recommended by 
the General Board of the Unity that the place fol' the central 
settlement, which, by direction of the late Count Zinzendorf, pre
vious to his dep9rture in May, 1760, was to be called Salem, should 
be determined upon as soon as possible. Therefore, in 1765, duro 
ing the temporary presence of Br:. Marshall and John Frommelt, 
a spot was selected which seemed suitable for the intended pur
-lose. The situation was nearly central, between the lI-liddle Fork, 
or Wach, the Brushy Fork, or Lick, and the Petersbach. The 
daily word on that day, February 14th, was very encouraging: 
Let thine eyes be opened towards this house night and day, even 
toward the place of which Thou hast said, My name shall be there. 
1 Kings viii. 29. 

Meanwhile the number of inhabitants had been increased bv 
new arrivals from Pennsylvania and from Europe. In 1764 two 
companies arrived from Pennsylvania, the first consisting of eight 
adult persons, the second of twelve youths, led by Br. La.wrence 
Bagge, who succeeded Br. Hoffman as spiritual guide of the single 
Brethren. In Janua.ry, 1766, the first company direct from Europe, 
consisting of one marri"d couple and eight single Brethr(ln, arrived, 
by way of Charleston. Four of these and four residents of Beth
abara. removed on the 19th of February to a log house* erected in 
the woods, for which the first tree had been cut down on January 
6th. On the following day, the 20th of Februa::-y, Br. Reuter 

* This log houRe is still standing. though considerably enlarged, and 
used as a potter-shop. 

In June, 1766, the corner-stone was laid for the first family house, which 
was finished in August. Br. Praezel put up his loom there, and Charles 
Holder commenced the saddlery business. This house is still standing, 
and may easily be recognized by its dilapidated appearance. Next to Patter
son & Uo's Store. 

A two-story building. commenced in the same year. and finished the 
next, served as a meeting-honse till 1771. Patterson' & Co's Store 

2 
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Jlurveyed the ridge, and laid out the square of the future town of 
Salem. The names of the first settlers were-
Gottfried Praezel, from Europe. ,George Holder, from Bethabara. 
Niels Peterson, ., " Jacob Steiner," " 
Jens Schmidt, '" " Michael Zeigler, " " 
John Birkhead, " " MelchiOl'Rasp, 

Going to their solitary hut in the woods, they were so fortunate 
as to kill two deer, part of which Br. Peterson prepared for dinner. 
The first dwelling.house was finished in August. 

In October and ,Jljovember of the same year two companies 
arrived from Pennsylvama, the first consisting of eight youths, 
four single Brethren, and one widower, the latter of sixteen Sisters 
or girls, accompanied by Br. Richard Utley, who now entered as 
English minister of Dobbs' Parish. Previous to this arrival, 8r. M. 
Schropp had entered upon his duties as warden, Br. A. v. Gatnmern 
having becn called to his eternal home the year before. 

Br. Et.twein, who had continued from t,ime to time to visit in 
South Carolina, and embraced ma!:lyopportunities for preaching 
the Gospel in the vicinity of the Coitgaree, Saluda, and Broad 
Rivers, after serving the Lord faithfully in various capacities for 
seven years, now returned to Pennsylvania, having been appointed 
a member of th~ General Conference at Bethlehem. At the close 
of the year Bethabara contained one hundred and twenty-two 
inhabitants, and Bethania eighty.seven. 

After the death of Br. M:. Schropp, jn September, 1767, the 
Brn. Graff, Utley, L. Bagge, and J. Loosch formed a Diaconsios 
Conference, and managed the secular affairs of the three settle
ments till Br. Marshall arrived, in 1768, accompanied by Traugott 
Bagge, merchant, and several other Brethren from Europe.* 

Br. Marshall now entered permanently upon the dutie'l of his 
office, and undel' his energetic administration of affairs the work 
of the new setl.lers progressed rapidly. In 1771 Br. Paul Tiersch 
arrived as the first minister of the future Salem congregation. He 
was soon after followed by the Brethren John Lorez and Chris dan 
Greger, from Germany, accompanied by Br. Ettwein, from Beth
lehem. These Brethren, with Br. H. C. A. de Schweinitz, from 
Bethlehem, had been commissioned by the General Board of the 
Unity to visit the congregations in North America. Dnring this 
visit sevl'ral important cRangE'S were made. The superintendence 
of the affairs of Wachovia, hitherto vested in the General Board in 

,'It In 1770 four single Brethren aPrivei from Europe. One of these, John 
Klein. appointed to superintend tile outward affairs of the congregation of 
Salem as warden, whilst on a jOUl'ney to Cross Creek (now Fayetteville), 
was drowned'in atteml)ting to ford Little River. His body was afterwards 
recovered and brought to Salem. . 

Two others, T. Nisspn (afterwards minister to Friedland) and A. Broosing, 
experienced u remarkable preservation of their lives. Returning in a 
wagon from Salisbury, they fOUHd that the ferry. boat, on which they 
hoped to cross the river, had been taken away. The driver resolved to 
ford the river, though warned not to do so, as the water was very deep. 
They had scarcely ent,ered, when the horses commenced swimming. and 
the wagon rolled over twice. The driver and three horses were drowned, 
but the two Brethren succeeded in gaining ,a footing on the top of the 
wagon. and remained in this perilous po3ition for two hours, until they 
-were rescued by a Cj\.Jloe. 

! 
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Bethlehem, was transferred to a separate Board of Directors con
sisting of the Brethren MarshaU, Grall; Tiersch and Utley; And 
the system of common house-keeping, hitherto mltintained in 
Bethabara, and partly in ~l\lem, wail relinquished. In 1772& sepa
ration of the two congregations took place, a majority of the inhab
itants of Bethabara removing to Salem, 'Y'hich now became .the 
centre of trade and commerce in WachoViR. By these measureil 
the original design of estahlishing oTle principal congl'egation was 
carril'd out, nineteen years after the arrival of the first Brethren 
in Wachovia. 

Among the married people were the following, as first settlers in 
Salem:-

F. W. Marshall, director of outward affairs; Rev. P. Ti~rsch, 
minister; Rev. R. Utley, warden; Dan.Schnepf, Matthew Miksch, 
George Holder, .Jacob Meyer, Jacob Hteiner, Traugott BlIgge, 
merchant, John Henry Herbst, Charies Holder, Valentine Beck; 
Philip Meyer, Chr. Gottl. Reuter, Jacob Bonn, physiciar.; J. G, 
Stockburger, Gottfried Aust. 

The town lots of Salem were originally held under a lease system, 
the improvements on such lots being owned bv the lessee. No 
sales could be made without the consent of the Board of Trustees 
of the Congregation. In cas~ the improvements were offered for 
sale, and no suitable purchaser could be found, then the property 
was Bought by the Church, at a fair valuation. 

This exclusive sYBtem was abolished about 1849, and. the lots 
were sold in fee sim pie. The town remained under the direct con
trol of the Church authorities until 1857, when it was regularly 
incorporated by the Legislature. 

There is but one church (Moravian) in Salem. The articles of 
faith of this denomination are governed principally by the "Augs
burg Confession." .Baptism is administered by pouring, and in 
this rite is guided by the reading of 1 Cor. vii. 14. There a~e 
monthly communions during the year. This sacrament is held 10 

the German and English languages, and is generally cond~cted. by 
the pa<;;tor, assisted by two resident clergymen. The L1turglc~1 
Services are similar to those of the Episcopal Church, and CilDe 1S 
read every Sabbath morning previous to the sermon. 

The Church holds open communion with all evangelical Chris
tian denomiUlCtions. The services are peculiarly mteresting at 
Christmas and Easter, which are under all circumstances faithfull.y 
observed by the Moravians throughout the world. The ChOIr 
music is most excellent, and compares favorably with that in the 
larger towns and cities, and is very often superior in every resl?ect. 

Thejeativau., or memorial days of the Church, are observed w1th a 
lovefeast and communion. 

The married people, widows, young men and women, youths 
and children have each a festal day set apart, during which appro' 
priate services are held in the church. 
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Deaths among the members of the Church are announced by a 
band of music from the church tower. The airs are so arranged 
that those well versed in the church music can tell whether the 
deceased is married or sin.gle, old or young, male or female. 

The usages of German European society were observed for many 
years, but thelle customs have gradually become Americanized, 
although many of them yet linger among them. 

Among the peculiar institutions of the early days was a single 
:Brethren's house, where unmarried men of all ages could find a 
cheap boarding and lodging place, under the supervision of an 
inspector. The inmates dined in a large dining-hall (refectory) 
and lodged in spacious dormitories on the upper floors or attic of 
the building. The large living rooms were occupied by several 
:Brethren, while the smaller rooms were rented to innividuals. 
The rules of the house weI'''' enforced by the inspector, while the 
cook was lord of the kitchen, and it WItS always best to keep on 
the best of terms with him. The prices paid for these accommo
dations were very lew, and intended only to pay current expenses, 
k,eep up repairs, &c. Thl'l living rooms were plainly furnished by 
the renters, and unnecessary show was always discountenanced, 
if not ·actulllly forbidden. This Brethren's house has long since 
been discontinued and is now occupied as a Widow!!' houoe, where 
widowed membl'lrs of the Churca find a comfortab1e asylum, at 
moderate rentals. 

The single. Sisters' hou ,e, an asylum tor single sisters, is yet in 
successful operation. . . 

These two buildings, (Widows' and Risters' house). with the 
Church, Academy, Boys' School and several large residences, 
grouped about the Public Square, give this part of Salem some
t.hing of the appearance of an old German town. Indeed, all the 
surroundings of the .town remind one very forcibly of Oontinental 
Europe, envil'oned, as it is, by beautiful rolling woodlands and fine 
meadows, through which meander limpid streamlets, all affluent 
of the Middl& Fork of the Muddy Creek, which flows at the lower 
end of the town. The elevation of Main Street is about 1000 feet 
above the sea, giving to the tOWll a salubrious atmosphere and 
most excellent water. 

Among the peculiar customs of the good old times is a night
watchman, who originally intoned or sang, in the German language, 
the time of night, and announcing that all was well. Now, the 
conch-shell is used and iime indicated in the following manner: 
10 O'clock, one long tone ;11 • o'clock, 2 long tones; 12 o'clock 
3 long tones.' After. 1 o'clock; 1 short note; at 2. o'clock, 2 short 
Dotes, &c., &c. The watchman retiring about 4 o'Clock, A. M., or 
remains on his beat without noting the passing hours. 

The most solemn and peculiar ceremony of the church is the 
burial of the dead. On the day of interment, the pastor repairs to 
the 110mc of the deceased, 'and aftcr singing a hymn the coffin is 
closed and removed to a bier, and borne by six church members, 
selected by the chief sexton, and who are expected to perform the 
duty without fail, or secure a brother in their place, in case of 
sickness or inability to attend. .The hody is borne to the Church 
and placed in a vault built for the purpose, and the C'Ongregation 
enter the Church and hear ·the fune1'al sermon; after which they 
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assemble in front of the Church and sing a hyn1ll, form It proces
sion, headed by a band of sacred music, and proceed to the grave
yard, where a peculiar litany is prayed, and the re!llains lowered 
into the grave. The graveyard is a beautiful spot, and the. long 
Cedar A venue which leads to the city of the dead is one of the 
prides of the town. It is one of the fine~t promenncies of the kind 
in the South, and' is visiterl much by tourists and citizens, who 
never tire contemplating its quiet beauties. 

At Christmas and Easter the Church services a,re most peculiar 
and interesting. W ecopy the following from The Academy, the 
new mon tilly journal of the well kllown Salem Female Academy, 
as the descripti"on is lively and fresh :-

"We shall nev<w forget the Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year of 1877-8 at the Academy. We had ample illustration of the 
Moravian facult.y for making such f,,~tive seasons thoroughly enjoy
able whilst maintaining a. strict regard for spiritual profit. The 
I'l'joicings of the Church imparted their .glow to our holiday pleas
ures, which wert> purified and sweetened by being brought int., 
conta.ct with heavenly thingll, and all this without any appearance 
of g.ffectation or artificiality, and witIiout any 'undue repression of 
youthful spirits. 

"On Christmas Eve we attended love-feast. 'We found the 
church beautifully decorated ~Yith festoons and arches of ever
greens. The joyful words whose import every christian feelS, eRpe
cially at Christmas, greeted our eyes in letters of Hving green fl'Om 
the gallery, ,. Glory to God in the highest and on earth peace, 
good will towards men." The service comprised the reading of 
the account, in the gospels, of our Saviour's birth, prayer, and sing
ing by the congregation and choir, the latter accompanied hy the 
dt>ep-toned organ and a large orchestra. Ladies dressed in lBlack, 
with white. mUlllin caps and aprons, handed cake and coffee to all 
present. Burning tapers were brought in on trays, and distributed, 
one to each child, emblems of the light which Christ brought into 
the world.' They surely impressed the minds not only of tJ1e chil
dren, but of their elders as wull. How beautiful was the scene in 
the church, the bright lights and the happy faces, and how fortu
nate the children to be 'so pleasantly instructed in regard to the 
sl'iritual Light, whose advent was commemorated by the service. 

"On Christmas morning we girls, usually Sl) slet>py, needed no 
second wllrning to make llS quit our comfortable beds, but were up 
and dressed ill a twinkling. We made our way down stairs in the 
grey dawn of the early morning, to find our rooms resplendent. 
The Christmas trees, which had been placed in every room, were 
brilliantly iIluminated, and on all of our desks were lighted tapers 
and curious looking bundles. Hoon eager finger:! undid the wrnp
pings,ltnd eyes brightened at sight of gifts from home an~ class
mates, and the ample supply of apf'lles, cakes and confeetlOnery_ 
The morning wes spent in animated chat over presents, until the
hour for the Christmas service. After the service our Christmas 
dinner. What with the good cheer and our wonderful appetites; 
and the society of the Principal and his family, we fully enjoyed it." 

At Yew Year's Eve, there al'e services from 8 till midnight, with 
a ~hort intermission of an hQur. 
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'1"he 8 o'clock service is either a sermon or a review of the year 
just closing. 

Again we copy from the Academy: 

"The Mornvinns have It ver)' striking Rnd appropriate service 
for the last night of the yenr. We entererl the church nt hlllf-Vast 
eleven o·c1@ck, and were surprised to find not only every pew 
packed, bnt long rows of seats occupied in the aisles. While the 
venerable bishop. who conducted the servicE', preached to the vast 
assembly, a solemn expectancy filled our hearts. We heard, from 
the belfry, the church clock strike the quarter-hour!'., and the 
passing away of the old year was made vividly rE'al. We sE'pmed 
to be bidding & lingering and mournful farewell to a dear frien<1l, 
shortly to be gone from our si(le forever. At laot thll first stroke 
of the midnight hour sounded out from the belfry and" the deal· 
old year, t.he good old time" was gone. Immediately, as with one 
impulse, the Inrge congregation rose, and, supported by the choir 
and t.he full orchestra, sang, r~joicingly, the hymn beginning 
~ Now let us praise the Lord.' It was then dismis~ed, nnd dis
persed slowly, amid mingled 90ngratulations nnd good wishes, nni· 
mated with the high Gpirit of christian faith and hope." 

The Lenten services are obser7ed with equal earnestness, by 
lectures during the week-day evenings, and on Sunday. Spe
{linl lectures for candidates for Confirmation. The COllfirmll.tion 
service is generally held on Pnlm Sunday afternoon and is alwnys 
very largely nttended. 

The Holy Week is strictly observed by nightly servicE'S in the 
Church nnd on the af,·erRoon of Maundy Thursday. On the evening 
of this day the Holy Commulllon is celE'brated. On Friday morn
ing, afternoon, nnd at night, appropriate services are held. On 
Saturday afternoon a love-feast is served. 

Easter Day is the day of the Church, and its celebration is VE'ry 
peculiar, and practiced only in the Moravian churches throughout 
the wodd. Early in the morning, about 3 o'clock, A.M., the 
Church band marches through the town and nwakens the drowsy 
burghers by saCl·pd music. About -5 o'clock the announcement is 
made from the Church door thnt "the Lord had risen," nnd after 
singing a hymn, the congregation forml> a procession nnd proceeds 
to the graveyard, hended by the Church band, discoUl·sing sweet 
and solemn airs, which plensantly reverberatE' in the braciRg 
morning air. In the bea.utiful graveyard the Easter Morning Lit
any is prayed. Many of the graves are decorated with evergreens 
and flowers nnd form a pleasil!g fflllture on this most interesting 
«lcasion .. 

For mnny yenrs the so-called" bUsinE'!s monopoly system" was 
in existence, under the control of the Church BOllrd, who np· 
pointed a skilled ngent or superintendent to cnrryon the bUl5iness. 
In early times tbe l'ltor(;>, Hotel, Tannery, Butcher House, a Farm, 
lind other smnller industries were thus carried on. ThE'se indus· 
tries were gradually sold out to members of the Church, and 
carried on by them for a number of YE'ars, the authorities granting 
them a kind of protection against opposition in their business. 
These peculiarities have long since disnppeared, the protectiYe 
syate!!} being no 100'lger advisable or necessary. -
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In these early times every onll was expected to work, and there. 
was more skilled labor in town than waii usually found at that 
time. 

The Smithshops we~·e nIl conducted. by cempetent workmen, a~d 
Gun.making was carr1ed on to a cons1derable extent. . 

The Vogler and Foltz rifle was 1vell known nnd highly nppr~
ciated by the bold mountnin hunters, and those .guns hl~"e to th!s 
day never been surpassed for excellpnce. Tunoth.v Vogler IS 
yet at his olel stand and William Dettmar, who learne.d the trade 
with T. Vogler, carriE'S on the Gun nnd LocksmIth bu.slUE'.8S 
fnrther up town. and fully sustains the well earned reputatIOn of 
T: Vogler. 

The hatting business was another extensive indus~ry .. At one 
time there were no less than three hat mltnufactorles 1D. town, 
those of A. Butner, Boner Bros .• nnd C. Ebert. C. Ebert 1S now 
the only on~ that deals in ~ats, he having ~bandoned the hat 
making bUl!mess for some tune past. Durmg the war T .• J. 
Boner manufnctured hats in large quanti tieR, and could not s!lPply 
the demand. The" Stonewall" hat was worn by thousands 111 the 
Army of Northern Virginia. 

Candle Makin~ was also cllrried on !or many yenrs by: J. C. BUI·k
hard,oPPOdite the ';l'annery. The building is standmg yet and 
lntely u8ed as n Carrlllge Manufactory by W. G. Bahnson & Co. 

il The' Shoe busine2s was also successfully carrieci on by 
\ Emanuel Reich, llenry Lineback, E. Meinung, and ot~ers. Th e 

. I sons of E. Reich nl;e yet in the business, and E. Memung also
continues nt the old stand. Several years ngo Vogler ~ Co. commenced 
an extensive Shoe Factory, but stoppE'd op.eratlOns nner a. ~ew 
years. It is thought by some that co-operatIve shops, employmg 
boys, could be made profitable. 

James Garboden also has'a shoe shop. 
The Furniture and Cabinet business was nt one ti~e very' r~mu· 

nerative, but the cheap work, brought South, .has serlO!lsly. lIlJured 
this industry. There are, however, three yat m o~erat,lOn IU t~wn, 
by W. & E: Peterson, W. F. Shultz, nnd A. C. Vogler . .rhey 
are all excellent workmen and keep on hand and mak~ furmture, 
coffins &c to order. Mr. A. C. Vogler has an extensIve stock of 
North~rn Furniture, of durable make, 'on hand. 

-The ~\moking Tobncco and Cigar business ,was 1I1so carried on by 
Benjamin Wnrner and :r. J. Boner & Co. rhe latter nl~o mnnu· 
factured plug tobacco. D.~ .. Spaugh mallufacture3 C!gnrs and 
Smoking 'l'obncco of good quahtIes. 

The Water Works hnve beE'n in existence over 100 years, and 
.were at one time sufficient for all purposes, b~t th~ gro,,:th of the 
town has necessitated a new arrangement, whICh w1ll go mto oper
ation this Summer. 

The old Grist Mill commenced in 1825 by John Vogler, J. J. 
Blum, J. C. Blum, and J. H. Herbst, is still in operation, nnd is 
owned by Cooper & Hendricks. It has re~ently been greatly 
improved. 
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• 
In 1837 the" Cotton Factory" was built by a stock company and 

carried on for a number of years until sold to Jno. M. Morehead, of 
Greensboro, and purchased of him 1Iy Patterson & Shelly. 
In 1861 it was sold to Gray & Wililon, and finally bought by 
F, & H. Fries, and fitted up as a steam grist mill. It is now in 
successful operation, and our two mills, one at the upper end of 
town and the other at the lower, have created a quiet lively grain 
market in old Salem. 

The following sketch of F. &H. Fries' Cotton and Woolen 
Factory was furnished the Winston Sentinel, by E. A. Boner, last 
year, and is a correct statement: 

" The man who did more thall all ot,hers to bring Salem out of 
her quiet, plodding ways into more intimate association with the 
world of business, was' the late Francis Fries, who died in August, 
1863, honored and regretted by aU who knew him. In losing him, 
Salem lost her great business head, for he was a giant in this 
working world, with a genius rarely eliualled or surpassed. 

" Mr. Fries was first agent of the old Salem Manufacturing Com
pany, (the factory now known as the Wachovia Mills) and con
tinued with them in this capacity until 1840, having superintended 
and got it under way d).ll'ing the year 1837. 

"In 1840 he started in the woolen business, running it alone 
until 1846, when the firm of F. & H. Fries was established. 

.. The mill was enlarged in 1848 by the addition of a cotton mill, 
and subsequently, in 1860, by lidding more nnd completer woolen 
machinery, wLile other additions have followed within th'e last 
years. 

The mill buildings propel' as they now stand-part brick, part 
frame and four stories high-re.present a floor capacity of some 
24,000 square feet, besides dye·house, dry-house, ware- and out
houses connected with the business. 

.. In the woolen mill there are run 40 looms, with 678 spindles, 
and 3 sets of machinery. The quality of these goods is not SQr
pasRed by those of IIny other establishment of a similar dt'script.ion 
in the country, and are known and highly appreciated far and 
wide. Prices vary, for the various grades, from 35 cts. to $1.00 per 
yard. Not a yard of the products of this mill is shipped to Korth
ern markets, but sold directly to retail merchants in this and 
other Southern States.· 

"In the (';otton Mill there are 939 spindles at work, turning out 
first class yarns, warps, sheetillg and seine twine, together with a 
eoarse article of sewing thread. Every description of plain color
ing is done, also, and custom wool-carding for parties hundreds of 
miles from here. 

.. The establishment has now four sets of engines in 80 horse 
power, 3 setts of boilers and works, the Corliss engines being bUIlt 
by Robt. Watherell & Co., of Chester, Pa., and are splendid speci
mens of fine action and workmanship. The boilers are return 
tubular, ]00 horse power, and built by .Jacob Naylor, of Phila
delphia. These new engines were put in in May, 1874, and the 
boilers, in November, ]876. There is a first-class repair shop, also 
at,tached to the mills. 

"The mills have never stopped for a day since they first started, 
except when extensive repairs or refitting have been necessary. 

.. I 
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"Since the death of, Francis Fries (1863), the elder partner, 
the business has· been. run and conducted nt.dOl· the old name of 
F. & H. fries, I:)y the surviving partner, H. W.F'ries,·w,ho has 
within the last few years been ably assisted ,by MI'. 'J!I!lo.W~ Fries 
and Frank H. Fries. " ..,'., . , 

" Theil' Machine Shop is the best. in the State. , 
"Mr. Francis Fl'ies represente.d this·County as a meiliher 'of ollr 

Legislature, in which body he was;a leaderiri all matters pe~·tai!ling 
to. the large business in terests of the State. as well as: those;of home. 
He~erved in that body during.the y'e!WS 18.,}8-9. ' . . ::::: 

.. The firm was oIle ,of the original and lru;geststockholders: in the, 
C~ntral .N orth Carolina Railroad; and went, also. he!trtily, into the 
work of getting our North-Western North Carolina Railroad from 
Greensboro to this place. .' . , ' .. 

"The late Fl'ancis Fries also carri-ed on' for many years it large 
mt'rchandising business, here, building and doing business in the 
house now occupi.ed,by Patterson & GG. . 

" In lR59 the firm built and stu:rt<'d the gas works; in this place, 
these beillg the second of, the kind in. the whole State~ The gas 
Hght is produced from rosin, and they fdrnish it in houses at $7 
per thousand feet.. l 

. "Ml;. Jno. W. Fries cRrries on It vel'y large Tannery in·the 'Vest
ern part of the town; This Tannery is very old', having beell estab-' 
lished us early as 1769, and 'has been ill operation ever since. The: 
suhstantial and durnble qualities of the leathers .worked here are 
widely known throughout this .entire section., Since coming into 
the possession flf .Mr·. Eries,&ome yea,rs' ago, :a, fresh. impetus' has. 
been given its trade, in having larger facilities furnished' in ' everlY' 
way, for carrying it Dilmore successfully, stea.m being used in con" 
nection with brellldng the bark; inQre :skiUed labor 'used, ,and 
many m')re vats added to the origimtl'J;\Umber. . 

" We believe this review Incltides.'aU' of the business interests' 
at present conducted by the establishment. The members of the' 
firm, as at present composed, are all pl'iti:Mcal business men~ 
public-spirited a'nd leaders in all projects. that look toward the 
greater growth and 4levelopment of t.he" pla.ce .and surrouriding 
country-and very ably maintain the prestige of t~e.family hame." 

THE SALEM AGRICUJ,TURAL WORKS, C; A. H~ge, Proprietor, located 
ilear Messrs,. Fries' Cotton and Woolen Mills is one of the most 
extensive establishml"ntil of the kind tn Western North Carolina. 
Besides a geMral Foundi'y and Repairing Shops,Mr. Hege has 
specialties, which have a good reputation at home and abroad. 
Among the most prominent is the Inlpl'oved Saw Mill, which at
tractt'd much attention at the las~ State Fair; and for whick $ 

premium was awartlE'd. The $uccess of this Mill is established 
oeyond doubt, and orders are coming in. So favorably have his 
improvements been received that. It large machine establishment· 
in Richmond is 6fiering to purchase the right for the Southern 
States. This Saw Mill is coruidered the simplest aHd. cheapest ever 
offered. Besides' the above, the Ralem Plow, Straw and Feed 
Cutters, Corn Shellers, and other articles are. manufactured and 
favorably known to the public. A new Machine Shop will be 
erected this Summer, besides other improvements. 

• 
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MESSRS. FOGl.E BROTHERS have extensive wood-worldng machinery 
in operation for a numbl'r of years (riince 1870. we believe,) and 
enjoy a well-I'm'ned reputation ~or I?rllm~t ~nd excellent work. 
Thl'y furnish nl'arly all the matl'rlR.~ f,?r hUlldmg purposes; and are 
engaged largely in putting up bUlldmgs themselves.. 'I heY.ll:lso 
have a number of hands who are constantly engaged m repaJrlng 
buildings, fences and other odd jobs around our towns. Their 
lumber yard is gl'nerally stocked with the necessary lumber for 
lmilding as wl'll as cabinet work. '1:heil·. Saw Mill, some )() or 12 
mill'S above this place,-near Bethll.llIa,-ls constantly at wor~ and 
enables them to furnish all demands. Th-ey employ as s~llle~, 
stendy and intelligel1t a corps of workm.:ln as- can be found III thiS 
sect.ion. 

THE TIN-WARE AND STOVE DEPO')\ of J. E. Mickev is probably as 
extensive an establishment as can be found III this Stat~. It has 
the person!4l supervision of the proprietor, who employs the best 
workmen he can get. The establishment is well known at home 
and abroad. Also deals in Groceries, Shoes, and Notions, &c., &c. 

WM. A. REICH, opposite the Salem Hotel, also has. a Tin ~nd 
Coppersmith establishment. !h. Reich has the ~eputah0I?- of bel.ng 
the best workmAn in both towns and has conSiderable IIlVentlve 
genius. Amohg his late inventions are a "coffee roaster" and the 
best ohurn we have ever seen, both of which can and should be 
patentp.d. Repairing is a specialty with Mr. Reieh. 

GROCERS.-D. A. Spaugh, near Siddall's store, has a larg~ stock of 
MiscellanE'ous ftrocPl'ies, Notions, manufactures a superIOr Smok
ing Tobacco, Cigars, and buys and ships H~y, Dried a~d Green 
Fruits Eggs in ~hort bu~'~ and sells anyth10g that Will pay to 
handl;. Ha~ recently put up a ., Hay Scales." . 

H. D. l,ott is the original GrocE'ryman of Salem, havlll/? gone 
into the business just after the war. Has always a gnod miscella
neous stock on hand and makes a specialty of Field and Garden 
Seeds. -

DRUGGISTS. - DR. J. F. SHAFFNER and H. W. SHORE & Co., first 
class stock at both houses. Perfumery, Musical Instruments 
and Fittings a specialty with the down-town Drug-StIne, Post 
Office Building. 

MERCH ANTS.- ~"hSSR8 PATTERSON & Co. prob!\bly do the largest 
busineRs in town, combining a heavy wholesale trad~ with their 
extensive retail business. Their wholesale rooms are.1O the Store 
formE'rlyoccupied by E. Belo, Esq., who was at o~e time the lead
ing merchant in town. This large establishment IS one door north 
of the Rank. The firm is composed of R. L. Patterson and. H. W. 
Fries. Agent.s for F. &; H. Fries' popular goods, where they can ~e 
purchased at factory prices. Also ~gents for th.e sale of MetalliC 
Coffins. It is one of the most relIable houses III Western North 
Carolina. 

J. L. FULKERSON keeps a general stock of fine .Ladies' ~nd Gents' 
Dress GoodlS. Agent for Wanamaker, of Philadelphia. Has a 
good trade. . . '} 

HENRY A. SIDDALl. o¢cuples a large brick store III t l~ upper part 
of Main Street, enjoys a good trade and shows a full Ime of goods 
of all descriptions. 

" i
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B. F. CROSLAND has the largest Grocery Store iIi town, and keeps 
a complete assortment of this kind of goods. Mr. Crosland has 
experience in his business, and no one knows better what suits his 
customers. 

E. A. EBERT occupies the well known old atand of Pfohl & 
Stockton, and enjoYR a handsome trade. Mr. Ebert ke&ps a full 
line of general merchandise and never fnils to please his customers. 

All the Stores are on Main Street in Salem. This street runs 
continuously through Salellil and Winston and is over two and" 
half miles long, probably the-longest stretch of street in the State. 

BANK.- There is but one bank in the place-the First National 
of Salem, which opened its doors for business in 1866, with a capi
tal of $100,090, which capital has since been increased $50,000. 
President, I. G. Lash; Cashier, W. A. Lemly; Directors, 1. G, Lash, 
E. Belo, Dr. J. W. Hunter, D. H. Starbuck and Levin Belo. The 
present building was erected in 1847, and leased to the old Bank 
'of Cape Flliar, of Fayett.~"ille. for banking purposes. 1. G. Laeh 
was for many years Cnshler of the last named Bank, one of whose 
branches was established here. Prior to i,hat J. C. Blum, and 
afterwards Dr. Shuman acted as agents for that Bank. 

PUYSICIANs.-Drs .. J. F. Shaffner, H. T. Bahnson, N. S. Siewers. 
All gentlemen of high character and culture. The fraternity lost 
two of its most valued members, recently, by death: Drs. A. T. 
Zevelyand T. F. Keehln, who were the senim' physicians in the 
place. 

DENTIsTs.-Drs. J. W. Hunter and J. C. Watkins. Both good 
operators. 

PROFESSORS OF MusIC.-Professors E. W. LinebAck and Alex. 
Meinung. Prof. Lineback has direction of all the church music 
and is principal director and conductor of concel·ts given by the 
Musical society. He i5 also leader of the orchestra, when music IS 
given, during the summer, in the Square, for promenades and 
strawberry festivals. Prof .. Lineback is agent, also, for the sale of 
pianofortes and organs. 

Pro? F. Agthe has charge of the Musical Department of Salem 
Female Academy, and is an excellent musician. 

OUR BR,\SS BAND.-Salem has had a Brass BaRd, composed of 
native citizens of the town, for nearly 100 years, and dudng the 
late war furnished two regimental bands for the Army of Northern 
Virginia. The present Band enjoys the reputAtion of being the 
best organized Band of music in the State, and are generally 
present at the State Fair and Commencement of the University 
of the State. 'l'heir serenades and promena.de conqerts are among 
the pleasant attractions of our town during the summer and 
autumn. 

There are numerous ladies in town who have a high musical cul
tivation, and the" Musical Society" of Salem is a credit to the 
place. . 

An excellent orchestra can be organized at short notice, and, it 
is with pleasure that we sta.te, are always ready to contribute their 
part at any public demonstration, lecture or other literaryenter
tainment. 

\ 
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HOTEJ •. -There is one in the place, the old "Salem Hotel," 
owred and run by Adam Butner. The hotel always enjoys a 
g00d summer business. Has good fare, and mO(,lerate charges. 
One mile to and from depot. Omnibus to and from train. 

The MINImAL SPRING, on Marshall Street., is most excellent 
chalybeate water, and should receive more care at the hands of 
the town authorities. A few dollars outlay would most wonder
fully hllprove the appeara.nce of things. As it is, it is visited by 
hundreds on fine days all through ,the pleasant w~a.ther of summer 
and, fall. The Spring is only a short liistance--;just a good walk
from the Sall'm Hotel. The water is fully equal to the well kuown 
Piedmont Springs of Stokes County. 

NOTIONS.--J. Blickenderfer has a large store, south of Public 
Square, and keeps a very attractive stock of Ladies' wear and 
Fancy Goods generally. His Store and Goods are very attractive. 
J .. a.test Iiltyles always on hand_ 

MILLINERY AND NOTIONs.-Mrs. T. B. Douthit has one of the 
neatest stores in town, and has always on hand a good assortment 
of all grades of Millinery Goods, Notions. Jewelry, and every thing 
in her line. All nllw styles alwaYi on hand. 

Mrs. J. E. Mickey has 11. very attractive .\Iillinery steck always 
on hand, and the ladies will find everything in their line. Latest 
styles of all goods. 

BOOKSTORE. -Messrs. L. V. & E. T. Blum have the largest and 
most cpmplete stock of Books and Stationery in this sect,ion, and 
their prices suit the hard times. Birthday and Holiday Goods 
always on hand. 

COOPER.- Solomon Mickey has the only shop in the place_ 
Altheugh in the neighborhood of town many farmers rollew the 
lmsiness in a small way during fall and winter. 

JEWELERS.-W. T. Vogler and A. E. Welf~re; they are good 
workmen, and carry a largo and well selected stock of first class 
jewelry and goods in their line. 

PHOTOGRAPHER.-H. A. Lineback takes superior pictures. 

CONFECTIONS, BAKEftS, ETC.-F'. W. Mf'ller, C. A. Win,kler and W. 
H. HaIl. These parties 'are all practical candy-makers and bakers_ 
Good stick candy is made and sold here by the wholesale, cheaper 
than the same grade can be bought in Richmond or Baltimore. 
Fancy candie~ are manufactured also. 

Mr. Meller always keeps 011 hand a very full assortment of cheap 
and fine toys, a,nd fancy wares. 

Mr. Winkler keeps a large stock of toys also, and deals in fresh 
oysters in season_ . 

INSURANCE AGENT.--,T. A. Lineback represents good companies. 

PROFESSIONAL BOOK-KEEPERs.-J. J.J. Bele, T,. N. Clinard, C. L. 
Rights, A. F_ Pfohl, .J. A. Lineback. 

S_HI BREWER runs the only Barber Shop in town. 

'. 
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THE SAY.EM PRINTING OFFICE was established by John C. Blum, 
in November, 18!J7. January 6th, 1829,the "Weekly Gleaner," a. 
familv newspaper, appeared. In 1830 the paper was enlarged 
under the name of " Farmers' Reporter and Weekly Chronicle," 
and published five years. In 1841 the" Carolina Gazette" was pub
Jished, and continued for two years, followed in 1851 by "'fhe 
People's Press," which has been published over tl'fenty-five years. 
The well known and popular" Farmer's and Planter's Almanac" 
waS commenced in 1828, and has beE'n published uninterruptedly 
by the same family for half a century. It has the Im'gest circula
tion of any publication in the State. 

POTTERIEs.-The old Pottery of Henry Shaffnel' is conducted 
by Dan. Crouse. He manufaotures every description of pottery, 
and makes a specialty of pipes. He has had orders from Baltimore 
to Savannah; prices range from 40 cents to $2.50 per hundred. 
After being burnt, they are quite porous 'and absorb the nicotine 
frflely. 

Lewi~ Hine has established a pottery near town and uses a 
vt':ry fine clay, making a perfectly white pipe of a superior quality. 
Both these gentlemen learned their trade of Henry Shaffner. and 
their ware is the best made in the State. . 

CARRIAGE AND BUGGY MAKER.-H. E. Meinung represents this 
branch of trade. BUigies, Carriages, and Express Wagons are 
manufactured by him at prices to suit the times. 

RESIDEN!' CI,ERGY-Rt. Rev_ E. A. De Rchweinitz, Bishop of the 
Southern Province of the Moravian Chmch ; Rev. Edward Rond
tlialf'r, Pastor of Salem Congl'egation; Rev. J. T. Zorn, Principal 
of Salem Female Academy; Rev. L.,-B, Wurresc,hke, Professor of 
Languages and Science, S. F. A.; Rev. A. 1,. Oerter and Rev. E. J. 
Mack. All Moravians. 

Baptist Denomination.-Elder Wm. Turner, who' has charge of four 
Country Congregations, situ<Lted in Forsyth, Davie, Davidson and 
Guilford. 

For Sketch of SAJ.EM FEMAt.E ACADEMY, see Appendix, No.1 

SALEM Roy's S~HOOL.-Established in 1794, is at present in a very 
flo'urishi~g condition. Many youths from a distance have in for
mer years been educated here, aHhough it was only intended as.a 
town school. Rev. Edward Rondthal\!'r, Principal. Teachers; 
Rev. A .. Lichtenthaler, John H. Clewell and James K Hall. 

The Infants' Rchool was established in 18- is taught by Miss 
Sophia Bfohl, who has been engaged in the business for many 
years. 

The Misses Welfare conduct successfully a large school fol' boys 
and girls. 

The Public School is taught by S. H. Eve\'E!tt_ 

The colored Public School is taugh't 'by two Northern ladies. 
Mrs. Payson and Miss Woolson. This school is supported in part 
by Northern Friends (Quakers.) 

• 
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In the latter part of 1877 the Revenue Office was moved to Salem 
by Dr. W. H. Wheeler, Collector for this (5th). dis~rict, and)s 
located on Church $treet, a few steps from Mam Street .. 'Ihe 
business of the office is extensive and is centrally located In the 
Tobacc:> and Distilling region. 

A. E. GIERSCH, Practical Blacksmith. Carriage a~d Buggy Iron· 
ing a specialty. Farmers can be accommodated With plow-pomts 
of any style. Location: H. E. Minung's Carriage Factory. . 

The IJAND OFEICE of the Sout·hern Province of the MoraVian 
Church ha'l been removed to the building opposite the Bank, 
where convenient rooms have been fitted up on the first floor. Jas. 
T. Lineback, Treasurer; .J. A. Lineback, Clerk. 

CHAPTER VI. 

O WINSTON-ITS EARLIER HISTORY. 

This \own i~ the co~nty seat of Forsyth County. In 1848 the 
old County of ~tokes was divided by legislative enactment, and 
the present connty formed and named in honol' o!' Col.. Benjamin 
Forsyth, a native of the older county, who WIIS killed m Canada 
in 1814. 

'Vinston \'!'as named in honor of Col. Joseph Winst.on, a native 
of Stokes county, and Qne of the heroes of the Revolution of 1776. 

The sister town of Salem was then, as most of us are aware, an 
old town and it seemed natural to have made it the county seat of 
the new ~ounty; but, owing, however, to outside pressure, the C~m
missioners appointed to locate a site, selected the spot upon whIch 
the town noW stands, the Moravian Church Board of ~alem, then 
owning the land, selling the same to the County (fiftY-QIle acres) 
a.t $5 por acre. . 

The first settlers of the place were T. J. Wilson, Robert pray, 
Frank Gorrell Harmon Miller, Henry A. Holder, P. A. Wilson, 
John P. Vest, 'Jesse Kennedy, and David Cook. 

After the incorporation of the town, William Barrow b?c~me the 
first Mayor. He is still residing here. The first Sheriff of· the 
County was Wm. Flynt, now dead, who was appointed by the 
magist.rates and subsequently elect.ed by the people. 

• 

• 
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The first Clerk of the Superior Court was .J ohn C. Blum, who was 
appointed by Judge Thomas Settle, Sr., Ilnd was succeeded by the 
late John Blackburn. who was thQ first elect.ed Clerk. The first 
Clerk of the County Court was A. J. Stafford, who died during the 
la.te war. 

The first stores were those of Robert Gray, Harmon Miller, Sulli
van & Bell, and Wm. Barrow. 

The first resideonce in the place was that of .Judge 1' .• J. Wilson, 
his present home, although it was built befol'e Winston become a 
town. After the town was laid out and named, the first dwelling 
built was put up by Jesse Kennedy, the Rame house at present 
owned and occupied by Harrison Pitts. The first place of 
business was a small grocery owned by Harmon Miller. built on 
the corner, where recently, Geol'ge Norwood has erected a 
block of handsome brick stores, occupied by Clarke & Ferd and 
othf.'rs. 

The Court-house and Jail were built in 1852 under the super· 
vision of the late Francis Fries. 

Owing to the fact of bt>ing isolated from Railroads, Itnd no 
special commercial or manuf'ltcturing interests ct>ntering here, the 
papulation of the town up to 1870 numbered only 470; since that 
time, owing to the great impetus given t.o business of every kind 
bere, by the tobacco interE'sts, which sprang up I1bout that time, 
the population of the place (induding that of Salem and Liberty
from which two places Winston is separated only by an imaginary 
line) has reached about 4,000 souls, and is rapidly increasing. We 
are 110 miles north-west from Raleigh, the Capitol of the State, and 
29 mileR from Gr'eensboro, where the North·Westel·1l North Caro
lina. Railroad strikes the North Carolina Central and the Piedmont 
Ail' Une, running from Richmond, Va., to Atlanta, Ga. E. Belo 
was the first President. of the I'oad, afterlvards sueceede~l by A. S. 
Buford, the preRent President of the Piedmont Air Line. Felix 
Crutchfield, Conductor and Expre8s Messenger; Charles Buford, 
"Dt>pot Agent; E. S. Brown, Southern Express Agent; Robert 
Potts, Operator for the Western Union Telegraph Company; John 
P. Vest, Post Route Aglmt, on this end of the road, and Jas .. Hol
lister, Engineer. Travelled men give it, as th",ir testimony, that it 
is one of the best road beds in the country, North or South. 

BROWN'S WAREHOuSE.-Previous to the year 1!!72 thi: town made 
no p:-etentions as a tobacco market, in fact, such an idea. had 
ecarcely entered the mind of anyone. Our farmers cat'rieu their 
tobacco to Danville-and sold it, and brought back their supplies of 
family groceries, &c. Early in 1872 Maj. T .• J. Brown, of Davie, 
came to this town looking around for a business location. He 
conceived the idea that Wfnston was favorably loca.ted for a tobac
cp market., and that a warehouse for the sde of leaf tobacco would 
uo a good business. 

On the 14th of February, 1872, he opened the first warehouse- in' 
this place, in fin old frame stable, on the Miller lot, immediately 
south of the jail-in the way of a venture-for the Imle of leaf 
tobacco. This venture proved successful beyond the expectations 
of the most sanguine. The house soon proved to be too small, 
and ajoint stock company was formed, and a house, expressly for 
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the purpose, 100x40 feet, was built on the East side of town. 
known as Brown's 'Varehouse. As the trade increased the house 
has been enlarged several times to meet the demands, until now it 
has a 600r capacity of eleven thousand square feet, upon which -to 
display the le'\f. 

III 1874 Mnj. Brown formed a copartnership with Wm. B. Cart~r, 
• of Rockingham county, who is well known to tobacco raisers of 

all the surrounding counties. 

During the winter of 1872-3 two other warehous!"s were erected, 
and ready for the opening trade.in the spring of 1873. 

LASH'S WAREHOD'SE.-This house was built by Dr. Wm. A. Lash, 
Jr., of Walnut Cove, Stokes county, N. C., and opened to the 
trad~ on the 18th of Fe?ruary, 1873, and was run very successfully 
by hIm and Cab!"ll HaIrston. Esq. Wbile und!"r the control of 
Lash & Hairston tbe bouse won an enviable reputation among the 
tobacco raiRers of the country. It is now under the management 
of ,J. R. Pearce, P. H. Hailes and R. D. Brown, known to the public 
as Pearce, Hanes & Brown. 

The PIEDMONT 'V AREHOUSE was first opened in 1873 under the 
managl'rnent of Maj. Ham, Scales and S. M. Hobson, who did s 
successful business. This bouse is probably tbe best lighted house 
in the place, and its accommodations are !"qual in every respect to 
either of the other two houses, and althou'gh its sales have never 
been as large aR the sales at the other houses, the prices obtained 
have always been at the top of the market, and under it& present 
management enjoys a desprvcd and increased popularity, second to 
no house in tbe State. Norfleet & Vaughn are its present pro
prietors. 

T. L. V AlIGHN.-Factory built of brick and wood. Shape an L. 
Brick part 36 feet by 34; wooden part 36 feet by 60; two stories 
high; works 60 hands; capacity 300,000 pounds. 

MARTIN GROGAN.-Factory built of brick and wood; 2l stories 
high; 90 feet long and 36 wide; works 40 hands; capacity 250,000 
pounds. His brands are Little Harry, Virginia Leaf, Carolina 
Belle, Burnett 4,8, Covington's 5,s, Mayflower, TomMartin, 7,s, 5,5, 
~apoleon'ij Twist, Cotton States. 

C, HA!{f,IN'S Plug and Smoking Tobacco Factory is built of brick 
and wood, and is 3 stories high and] 00 feet long by 36 wide; works 
65 hands; capacity 3')0,000 pounds of plug, and 8000 of smoking 
tobacco. His brands are Pride of Carolina, AAA, Farmer's Joy, 
Sunny Soutb, Belle of Winston, Leonora, Little Bula, Little Dora, 
Old Dave. He pu,ts up a fine brand of smoking tobacco fitly 
named" Powhattan." 

P. H. HANES & Co,-Factory built of brick; 3! storie.,' high 1 
110 feet long and 45 wide ; will wOl'k this year from 85 to 100 
hands; capllcity 350,000 pounds. Their brands are" Hard Times," 
"Brigham Young," "Bridge of Lodi," "Wade Hampton," "Alex:
andE'r," "Solid Seuth," "Kate Claxton," "Inflation," "Captain 
.Jack," "Stella." "0, I. C." 
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R. J. REYNOLDS & rJo.-Factory built of brick and wood; 3, 
stories hi/!h; 95 fee.t Ion/! and 38 wide; will work 75 hands; c~ 
pacity 250,000 pounds. Theil' brand~ are Word's Choice, 11 inoh; 
Old Korth St,ate, 11 inch; Old Reliable, 11 inch;' BE'rry Foster, 11 
inch Twist; Orange Twist; Strawb'erry Twist; College Select i 
Before Any; Black Crook; Bright Mollie, 5 inch. 

HAIRSTON & Foy. -Factory wood; 100 f(,~t long by 38 wide; 31 
stories high; works 50 .hands; capacity 300,000 pounds. Brnnds: 
Dom Pedl'o, Magnolia, Rosedale, Peerleas, Little Annie, Rosebud, 
Yellow Jacket. 

D.WID R. LEAK.--Faciory .built of weod'; 60 feAt long by 36 wide; 
2! stories high; works 30 handR ; capacity 150,000 pounds. IWands: 
Fough and Ready, Pioneer, Log Cabin, Dora, Southern Grange, 
Black Eagle. 

BROWN & BRo.-This is the largpst factory in Winston; built of 
brick; five 600r!'; 132 feet long hy 50 witie; works 200 handi i· 
capacity 1,000,000 pounds. This factory will be heated by steam, 
and is the only one thus heated in the I:!tate. 

BITTING & WHITAKER.-Factory built of wood; ] 10 feet long by 
40 wide; 4 storie8' high; works 140 hands; capacity 500,OOIl 
pound4. Brands: Empire State, A, A.A, AAA, AAAA, Eclipse, 
Olive Branch, Empress, Tom Robinson, Tembrocke, Little Beauty, 
Coronet, Dick Graves. . 

OGBURN, Hn.L &; Co.-This is a new firm just commencing busi
ness. 'l'heir factory is built, of wood; 3! stories high; 60 feet long 
by 26 wide; will work 25 hands, capacity 75,000 pounds. 

MILLER, WOODRUFF & WooD.-Factory built of ~rick; 3! stories 
high; 100 feet long by 40 wide; works 65 hands; capacity 300,UOO 
poun_ds. Thpil' Brands are: Yadkin River, Sunbeam, Morning 
Star, Mark Twain, Granger. 

H. SUBLETT.-Factory built of wood, 2 siories high; 70 feet by 
40; capacity 150,000 pounds. Brands: Wyanoke, Ma.toaca, Joe 
Miller, Ancbor, Bachelor's Comfart, Sublett's Extra. 

NORWOOD & TucK.-Plug work; factory 35x120; three floors j 
brick; steam introduced. Manufactures this year. ' 

BROWN & HALL.-Smoking Tobacco Factory; 40x7t); three stories; 
brick; manufactures thi~ season. 

THOS. LF..~K manufactures the celebrated "Southern Belle" 
Smoking Tobacco. 

The following Business Directory, in addition to the previously 
mentioned Tobacco Warehouses and Factories, is as nearly correct 
as we could get it. It is possible that some errors or omissi0ns 
have unintentionally occurred. 

Coming from Salem we find Riggs's Boot and Hhoe Shop, up
stairs in Hille & Co's Saddle and Harness Shop. 

D. H. Starbuck's I,aw Office. 

Judge Wilson's Law Office. 
3 
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New Store-hou~e is being built by Judge Wilson. 
Cf'ntral Hotel, just opf'ned. Dr. R. D. Hay, proprietor. 
MI·8. Mattie Reid, Milliner. 
N. W. Watkins, Notions and Mixed Stock. 
'Wilson & Leak'!! Marble Y'lIrd. 
MiIlf'r Brothers' Carpenter :-;hop. 
J.ivery Stablf'6, Barrow & Beck. 
Marablf' & Watkins, GrlJin and Feed Store. 
Sentinel OtJice.-The Sentinel~as estllblished in 1856 by F. l:. 

Boner lind .Jllmes Collins. J. W. Alspaugh subsequently became 
the ownf'!', rf'taining Mr. Bonf'r as Editor. The pllpm' has bf'en 
puhlisheu about 22 years. George M. Mathes is the pl'esent Editor 
and Proprietor 

M. W. Rose, Clothing and Furs. 
J. E. Gilmel', Gf'neral Merchant. 
Miss Welfare and Mrs. Davis, Millinery, Notions and Fancy 

G{)ods. 
Mf'rchants Hotel, Pfohl & Stockton. 
Alexander GatE's, Barber. 
John Stockton, Confect.ioner. 
Wm. Murray, Watches, Jewelry. 
F. E. Keehln, Saddle and Harness Maker. Up stairs. 
Pfohl &' Stockton, Genf'ral l\-ferchants. 
W. S. :Martin, Hats and Shoes. 
Vonn & Bureh, Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods. 
S. E. Allen. Hardware. 
I. W. Durham, Marble Yar.d. 
B. F. Crosland, Groceries and General Merchandise. 
R. D. Lott, Groceries. .. 
Court Hou8e.-C. So Hauser, Supf'rior Court Clerk. T. J. Wilson, 

Jr., Clerk Inferior Court. D. P. Mast, Register of Deeds. J. G. 
HIll, Rheriff: 

R. D. Johnston, Tai1or. 
C. A. Winkler, Confectioner. 
S. Rosenthal, Clothing. 
Martin Grogan, Groceries aud General Merchandise. 
J. Cohen, Clodlin/!. 
Caulley, Nading & Co., Grocers. 
Tice's Hall. 
Republican Office, est~blished in 1872 .by Walser & Walker, and 

continued by W. A. '" alker; now publIshed by J. W. Goslen. 
Jacob 'fice & Sons, General Merchants. 
John Tice, Restaurant and Family Groceries, Fresh Meats and 

Fish. 
J. C. Fagg, Reef Market. 
J. S. White, Buggies and Carriages. 
Mrs. J. S. White, MilIinf'r. 
Geo. B. Everett, Law Office (Col. Jos. Masten's old office). 
Dr. Bynum's Office. 
Isaac Tice, Wagon Maker and Blacksmith. 
~andford Byerly, Groceries. 
Edmund Blum & Son, Tinners. 
Chits. TicI', Wagons and Blacksmithing. 
Samuel Ferebe, Wagons and Blacksmithing. 
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Bank-.Tos. A. Bitting, President; J. W. Alspaugh, Cashier; R. 
T. I-Itedman, 1' .. l1er. 

Alspaugh & Buxton's LllW Office. 
'V. J .• J{)hll~on, Tailor. 

. Mrs. ~ussdorff's ~chool. 
Bevel'" Rlacksmith Shop. 
Post Office-W. A. Walkf'r, PORtmaster. 
Singer ~ewing Machille, -- Williamson. Agent. 
.J. \Y. God~ey, .Jewellel· and Watch Repairer.· 
PE-gram & Barham, Grocers. 
Mrs. Gordon. Miiliner. 
Smith's Drug Store. 
Vaugh II & Prather, Grocers. 
W. C. Workman, Grocer. 
Norwood's Block-Watson & Glenn's Law Office. Dr. Osborne. 

Clark & Foard, Grocers. 
A. D. Poindextel', Generul ME'rchant. 
Hodgin & Sullivan, GE-neral Merchants. 
1:1. D. Franklin & Co" General Merchants. 
'I'hompson's Drug ~tore. 
M. H. l.angfeld, Clothing and GenE'ral Merchandisf>. , 
R. I,. TyHon, GI·oceries. F. S. Black, General Merchandise. 
Z. G. HE-gf', Cabinet Maker. 
Hinshllw & Co .. Gt'neral Mel·chants. 
Wilson's Hot..!. 
Mrs. A. A. Anderson, Boarding House. 
E. A. Strupe & Co., Tinware Ilnd Stoves. 
Reid Brothel's, (near depot.) Genel'al Merchants. 
--- Dunnegan, Groceries. 
Philip Hopkins, Fllmily Grocery. 
Churches and M.illister:!-Baptist, Rev. H. A. Brown, Pastor; 

Episcopalian. Hev. W. P. Bynulll, Rector: Presbyt~rian, Rev. F. H. 
Johnston, Pastor; Methodist Episcopal, Rev. P. J. Cltrraway, Pas
tor; Methodist Protestant, Rev. Mr, Wiles, Pastor j Rev. W. W. 
Albea, Hev. P. A. ,Joyner. 

Winston Male Academy, Prof. J .. A. Monroe, Principal. Is in a 
flourishing condition. 

Mrs. Davis' :5chool, for Young Ladies, is prospering. 
'I'he Public f:lchool, F. D. L Me,ser, 'feucher, assisted by Miss 

Webb, is well attelldt'd. 
Physicians.- Dr. Preston Roune, Dr. H. W. Bynum, Dr. V. O. 

Thompson, Dr. L. W. ~pencer, Dr. R. F. Gray and Dr. Osborne. 
Master Builders-~1iUer BrotherH, J. D. Tavis, Samuel Chamber-

lain, Mr. McIver and D. McKnight. . 
Masons and Plasterers-Henry Holder, Keith Brothers, William 

Spaugh. 
Painters-James Crumpler, .John Petree, Frank Nading. 
Pump Makers-Alex. Nadiug, Lewis Brown, Harrison Pitts. 
T. T. Best has a fine Market Garden. 
C. F. Sussdorff Tunes and repairs Pianos. 

The merchants of Salem lind Winston are among the best in 
WE-stern North Carolina. There stocks are well selected, and 
bought with a vi"w to furnish our peeple with good, relia6le merchandise. 
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, The master mechanics are all good workmen, and can be relied 
on. employing as they do, the best, and most reliable mechanics to 
be found, as well as an intE'lIigent corps of apprlO)ntices; 

"'hile Winston is the Tobacco Centre of this section. Halem is 
prominE'nt in manufactories. mills, &c., having the largest Cotton 
and W oolpn Factory in the State, and (.wo of the best Grist Mills 
in the South. The Salem Agricultural Works are the most exten. 
sive in the State. The Salelll Tan Yard uses stE'am, and is one of 
the largE'st yards iii the State. Messrs. Fogle Brother's Saw and 
Planing Mills al'!'I fully equal in capaCity to anything in North Car
olina. Thus, with a large trade in Leaf and Manufactured T')bacco 
and othE'r E'xtE'nsive industries, the two towns have a business ca~ 
paeity, enjoyed by ti>w inland towns. 

East Salem.- Dr. Shaffner and A. Fogle, Esq., laid out their lands 
in lo~s. and built tenement houses. It has become quite a village 
and IS known as East l::!alem. A Moravian Chapel has been built 
,!nd a flourishing Sunday School organized and in successful opera
tum. 

T? give t!te public an i~ea .of the s?ipments of Hay. Dried 
FrUlts.and 10bacco from tillS pomt, we gIve the following figures: 

Durmg the past year (ending March, 1878) there were weighed 
at the Salem Hay Scales, 1,686,001) 'pounds of Hay, making 84200 
~L , 

Dried Fruit shippl'd from Salem Depot from August 1877 to 
March, 18~, 1,634,037 pOUIll!S. ' 

To~acco ~hipments f!'Om Salem Depot for eight (8) months, com
mencmg August \st, 1877, to April 1st 1878: 
182 bog!;heads of Tobacco stems, weighin/l, ................ 264.9331bs. 
530 Hhds. and Tierce~ of Leaf Tobacco, weight, ......... 497.392Ibs. 
18,385 Boxes and Cadles of Man. Tob'lcco, weight, ...... 94t,052 Ibs. 

Making a grand total of ................................... .1,704,377ii; 
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CH AP1'ER VII. 

COUNTIES, No. 1. 

FORSYTH COUNTY. 

Forsyth County was formed from Stokes County, in 184R, and 
named after Col Benjamin Forsyth, of Germanton, Stokes Co~nty. 
It is located in the North-western part of the State. b<?unded' ou 
the North by Stokes, East by Guilford! S~ut~ by. Davld~on ~nd 
West by Yadkin and Davie. I ts seat, of Justice IS W m8ton, (noticed 
at length elsewhere.) Hamed after Joseph Winston, a name hO.nored 
and revered by all lovers of liberty. Thus the !l"me& of Wmstor. 
and Forsyth I1re linked together and preserved III the county and 
its capital. . . 

Hon. Joseph Winston represented this section III the meetlllgs 
of the patriots of 17;'5-'76. He resided near Germanton. He was 
appointed a commiB."ioner by Gov. Caswell, ~ith Wn:ighstill Ave.ry, 
Wm. Harper and Robert 'Lanier, to trent WIth, IndIans. by whICh 
taeir lands lying in the States or North Carolma,. Tennessee and 
Virginia was ceded to those StatE's. He was a Major at th~ Battle 
of King's Mountain, in the Revolutionary war,. and sel:ved hIS S~ate 
in the National CongrE'ss in 1803 to 1807, t\ud III tJ:te State. LegIsla
ture at different periods, as late us 1812. He dIed at hIS home, 
near Germanton, 1814. . " . 

Col. Benjamin Forsyth served in the war of 1812 WIth dISh,nctlO!l, 
or. the borders of New York State and Canada, and was ktll!,d III 
a skirmish in 1814. His son was adopted by the State and perIshed 
at sea, in a hurricane, as a midshipman on board the Sloop of War 
Hornet. 

Forsyth County has an area of 25x16 miles, is hilly and undulat
in~ well watE'red large meadows and bottom lands abound along 
the~creeks and snialler water courses. The staple crops ar~ wheat, 
corn. rye, oats, Irish and sweet potatoes and tobacco. CO~8Id~rab~e 
bodies of well timbered lands are yE't to be had, much of whICh IS 
well adapted for the growth of the finer grades of tobacco. The 
fresh lands yield about 600 pounds of tobacco to the acre, old land, 
fertiliz.ed, yield about 650 poundil per acre. 

The grasses grow quite well, such as o~chard and blue ~rass, 
timothy, mountain gl'alis and clover. MIllet df)~s well. Sheep 
can be raised without much trouble, and can be wmtered at about 

, 
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70 CE'nts pI': hE'ad. Dogs al'~ a great nuisancE", and prE'vE'nt the 
farmers hnvIng large flOcJ<fl. JJ!\Ilds c,an he oou,·ht at $5 per acrE' 
this'being about a fair avera/Ie. Wage~ of m"'n 71re from $S to $11) 
per month. FreE'dmE'1i work vPl'y w .. 11 uncleI' overse"r~, both for 
wagE"s and on crop lIharE"s. PE"ople economical and thri ft\', but do 
not accumulate mucl~ pl'llperty, seem to be satisfied with a com
petency and ke~p tht'm~elves fl'''e from debt. 

Our climate. is a te~lperate 01lE", in.licating HRllali."" IIbout 65 de
Ilr~f's Fare!lhelt, dUI'IIl.g the summer, lind 40 degrf'e~ in winter. 
'WIth occasIonal exceptlOn~, we do 1I0t expel'iE"nce anything of the 
extrE"mps of heat and colLi k.nown h .. r .. thirty 01' forty YE"ars ago. 
Probably, !IO where on e:lI,th ill to be foun.1 a climate more h .. althy 
and ~aIubrlOus. 'Vate~ IS everywhere plentiful, and of the (>ul'e~t 
ch~l'lIcter, ,und th;rE' Ii A. ~ne }linel'~l Spring in Sl\;lem, llIunh 
pl'lzpd for Its mE'dleal qualttl .. s, and quIte It 1'E'80rt for our citizens 
and stran/IE'rs sojourning lI111on1!~t us. " ' 

The, mo!'taHty stati~tics are very slttisfactory. Death frnnl con~ 
8~mpt,lOn 111 tillS sectIon arE' nbout 500 0'1(. of evE'l'y lO,Ol'O. mala
rIal dIseases about 100 cut of e\'pry 10,000. Stallrling 1st in the 
henlth list. 

In Typhus Fl'vers And kindred diseas(\s we stand sE"cond while 
in .il\testinal diseasE'R we again stand No. I in point o~ health', there 
belllg on,ly about :0001' LiO to evel'y 10,000, 

All tlungs, therefore, taken into consideration, we do not helieve 
that there it! a~l~ portiOl~ o.f this, or any othf'r country that pre
sents more posltlVf' and deSIrable n~tl'actions than OUI'S. 

PI:f'vi<,>us tu, the yeaI' .IS70 but littl{\ at'E'nt.ion was givE"n to t.he 
cultIvatIOn 01 tobac'lo 111 tlJi~ countv. III fact hut few of our 
farmers ¥Ilve it any attE'ntion bpyond the cuitivlltion (If ~mall 
pat~h:s for home. con."unlvtioll, and in that yell I' thpl'e Wf'I'f' but 
~38,262 pounds ralsf'd In the ('ounty, About the veal' 185tl ,Jackson 
(iuthl'ie, Edward Mar~hall and W, J. Kir.by renl,;vpd trol11 Halifax 
county, Va., and settled ill the Ilol'them part of ths count.y. '1'hE'se 
gentlemen were ull expE'rienced tOIMCCO I'ai~el'~ and theil' success 
in its cUlliv!l'tioll, und. cUI'illg, ~tillluillted tllf'ir' nf'ighhors to give 
more attentIOn to theil' crop, lind thE"il' example WII< worth tholls
ands o!' d~lIar:l ,to that sE'ction of thE' county. I t was soon foulld 
thut wIlh IIltelhgent ltnd l,ropel' cultivation IIIHI I·uring our soil 
was peculinrly ,Ildapt~d to the gl'owth of the very tinellt qu,tlity of 
~ohucco, th!lt rlvalpd III col,,1' the ver.v finest ,. YE'lIow leaf" t'aise-d 
~n any sec lIon Of. the ~tate, while ill tpxture, oil, aroma and flavor, 
It had no suppl'lOr as a fine chf'willg tobacco-not pven ill the 
famE'd "leathel'\'1'ood " distl'ict of Henry county, Va. 

~',ince the incf'ption of the 10bltCCO trade here this oranch of in
dustry has inereused wonded'ully, lind the unrlUal pl'Oduction bas 
~!,OWIl fl'om,:l38;~6:& pOU~t'!1I in J860 to 1,50U,000 pOlln<is in 1875. 
Ille crops of 1~16 and 1l:i71 were prohably eVt'n larger. 
.Ill addi!i?n to ~he fit.ctoried in opel'ation in Winston. there are 

eIght addltl~mal III thlll county, twentY-f'ight in l:)tokell county, 
tWIo'lIty-five III :suny county, and within a radius of' 40 mil .. lI of 
Winston there are IIot ,1e,",s th~1l olle hundl'E'd factories operating, 
mos,t . of them )Ju~'chlU!lIlg thplr ~upply of lE'af at that ):Ill1ce. In 
addItion to the local manufacturers who sUdtain the market there 
ar~ about forty dealers. ' 
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VINEYARDS AND NUltSERIEs.-Dltrin~ the past ten ,yell.rs II. great 
dE'al of interpst has cpntrE'd in the business of gl'owlllg tr!'p~ and 
vines of the finer varieties, and we haVE', at pres(\n,!' a number of 
ppl'~ons here, and in the surroundin~ country, pa,vmg I$rent a:tten-
tion to thi~ bu<iness. As with tobacco, we h!w6 .~oll capltnlly 
adalJted to the growth of fruits and grapes, an.1 the Ylel<i~ fl'O?l the 
'fields are equal', if not superior, to thos" of any othet· portIOn of 

the StatE". d I' I . thO 
Mr. S. '1'. Mick(\y, of this placp, is E'!'!?l1:ge , exc uSlve y, In IS 

busines~. His wine vaults are· worth VISiting. He says: 
"In 1868 1 bought 5'~ acres woodlnnd, of OUi' Land Otfice~ and, hy 

1871 1 had this ali planted in Grapes, Pen.che .• , Applptl, Cherl'taR, 
Penr~, Plums, Apricot", Quinces, Goo~E'be.rrles, CUI'I'ants, Improved 
BlackhE"rriE'R, RIlHpberl'ies and Strawof'rrlp.s. In the year 11171 my 
Ilrilp~ vines commenced bearing. I)n nccount of fl'osts lI!y large 
fruit was 1\ failurE'. L'lst ypal'. (11:177) 5~ ncrE'S WE're ".' good 
bf'ul'ing. Owin" to fl'o,ts for two or three years I dId, not 
make illore tha~ (IO,:!6)) t·en 'thou<A.nd two hundred and Slxt~ 
gallons of WinE'. 1 al:!o tlol.) the mo;t of m.y gr,"pei last ye,u·. ,I 
have onlv between IS an,1 :!O acrel! in gr,tpp~, nnd the b ~hl.,llce III 

other fr~it. I have another farm whf're I have p~"nt.ed h'ult tl'e~s 
and vineB, and have in the two pieces betlVeen 8) and 90 aeres m 
choice fruit. . fi 

My E'xnerierice teach(\s me thllt our poor F<,>lls "?ak~ th~ np-sf. 
wines which 1. also ~ee reported in wille growlllg ulstrlCts, III Ger
man/ Many persons that prof"ss~d ~o kn~)w more than I, laughed 
at my selection of groun~ for t,he frUIt bU~I~pss: 

I am I;ure thut this I'ectlOn of North Carolina IS. ver~ wf'll ada~ted 
for fruit mising and also tiJr making thE" bf'st willes III the Untted 
!:lta.tes, a~ I hllv~ be(\n shipping winE's North, West and South, I4nol 
the trouble in OUi' Slate has bf'E'1l with mos~ of 0111' ¥rape grolVers, 
they do not understand how to make our Willes, whwh has b .. en a 
gretlt draw back. A large grape growE'r in the Unite~ Htutes cOl;'ld 
not supply the demand of ~is .~wn wines and filled hIS orders With 
North Carolina wint's, whICh IS proof enough to show that our 
wines are nil right. . 

Prof. E. W. J~illE'back and his brother J. "!-. I.llleback h~ve a very 
fine orcilard neal' town, whi<'h has been qUIte remunf'l'atlve, HI'S. 

Hhaffnel;, Bahnson, and WheelE'r, lI~d A. ,Fogle, E~q., have fine 
vinpyards. R. F. Linville pays COll~ldera\lle attentIOn to Grapes 
and Fruits. a: \\,pll as P.Lyton Cox, Lpwi:; LftU~E!nour and oth~rs. 
Sailor & Craft" A. E, Conrad, and Craft & HinklE'~ h~tve extf'nSlve 
nurseries of Fruit Tree8, Grape Vines, and small Frlut!'!. . 

REEs,-Considerable attention has he .. n paid to Bee culture, m 
this section. DI'. HunteI' and W. /I'. Hhultz int.J'(:lduced t,he Italian 
Bf'e with some "UCCE'SII, The Patl'nt Hiv(\ (Langstroth) IS ge~er'LI-
I · 80 U r E Peterson and \V. ~. Hall pay some attentlOll tIJ y In u~, .a.L. • .J f tl k 
bE'es. Almost E"very fal'/Ilpl' has a few bees, anu many 0 lem ma e 
a surplus of honey for sale. 

The following is a list of Trees of native growth: 
Aspen, WateI Ash, White A~h, Prick ley Ash, Applf', Crab Apple, 

Alder Arbor Vitre Red Birch, Black Birch, Beech, ButtOIlwood, 
Burni~g Bush Sw~et Bay, China Tree, Cross VinE', C~press, Cu
cumber, Curr,:n!., Cotton Tree, Chinquapin, Chllrry, Wlld Cherry 
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Chestnut, Red Cedar, White Cedar, Dogwood, (3 varietips.) Cork 
and Slipppry Elm, Common Elm, Elder. Swept Gum, Black Gum, 
(2 varieties,) Hickory, Curley and Shell Bark Hickory, Blaek Haw," 
Red Haw, Holly, Hazel, Witch Hazel, Iron Wood, Ivy, Locust, 
Boney Lacust, Laurel, White Linn, Maple, Sugar Maple, ClIrl"y 
Maple. Ma~nolia, Mulbel'ry..Mulberry, (Multicaulis,) PapprM:ul. 
bprry, White Mulherry, Ash Leaved Ml\plp, Ninp Bark, Blaek Oak, 
White Oak, Po~t Oak, Spanish Oak, R",d Oak, Willow Oak, Swamp 
White Oak, Chpstnut Oak, Blnck .Jack Oak, Mock Orangp, Yellow 
Pine, White Pine, Peach, Persimmon, Plum, Damson Plum, Wild 
Plum, Pear, Poplar, Lombnrdy Poplnr, Papaw, PrivAt" Pinl', 
Quince, Rosp, Sourwood, Spruce Pinl', Sumach, Sassafras, Service 
Tree, Sycamore, Spice Bush, :::>weet Shrub, Sheep Bprry, Thorn, 
Trumpet, White Walnut, Black Walnut, Yellow Willow, Bush 
Willow, Weeping Willow. 

Exotics growing in this section of North Carolina: 
Althea, Apricot, Balm of Gile!ld, Box, Cape Myrtle, Eunony. 

mous, Fig, Jasmine, Lpmon, Orang!.', Lilac, Min.osa, Rose, Snow
ball, Syringa" Smoke Tree, White i-!pirea, Purple Spirea, Sydonia, 
Ailanthus, Curley Willow, Cherokee Shrub. 

BENEVOLENT AND CHARITABI,E INSTITUTI9Ns.-I Poor· house, 2 Ma
sonic Lodges, 1 Good Templer's, I Odd Fellow's 1 Knights of 
Pythias, 1 Bible nnd Tract Society. Several Societies for aiding 
poor, and educating children. . 

PublIc Bridges, 6. Limekilns, 1. Founderies, 2. 
MINERAI,S.'-Mica, Iron. Manganese, Asbestos, traces of Gold. 
General Character oj ,soil.-Grey, Rpd Clay, Clay Subsoil. 

.Building Btone.-Marble-Granite, Sandstone.' Soapstone. 
CHURCIIES.-I Episcopal, 1 Presbyterian, 10 Moravian, 7 Ba.ptist, 

2 Lutheran, I Dunkel', 20 Methodist. ' 
Bigh Rchools 5-2 Kernersville, 1 Winston. 2 Salem. 
Number of White Public Schools, 70. Colored :::>chools, 17. 
FRUITS.-Apples, Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Cherries, Plums, 

Quinces; in fact all useful fruits can bfl grown. Soil particularly 
adapted to Grape and all small fruits. 

Oil Mills, 1, Saw Mills, 19, Grist Mills. ao, Furniture, 8, Manu
facturing Farm Implements, 2) Potteries, 4, Tanneries, 8, 12 Wag
on and Carriage :::>hops. Almost every neighborhood has its Black
smith nud Shoemaker Sl;Iop, and many of the farmers have their 
own Hmithy, and make and mend their own family shoes. 

TOWNs.-&lem, population 2,5()0 tNt' d t I th . I h 
,Winston, " 3,000 JOICe a eng e sew ere. 

Old Town.-First Rettlement in the county. Small (P.O.) village, 
containing the ancient church and parsonage of the original Mo: 
ravian settlers. Rev. D. Z. Smith, Pa~tor. Citizens mostly farmers. 
WLeelright, BlaCksmith shops, and Ta.nnery, are among. the. indus
iries of the place. Six miles Northwest of Salem. 

Bethania.-Second settlement of the Moravians. (P.O.) Con
tains nn anqient and spacious church, Rev. H. P. Lineback, Pastor. 
Rev. E. P. Grpider, meml,er of Provincial Elders Conference for 
the Southern Province. (Contains two Mercantile establishmenss, 
having a good trade. A good Boys' and Girls' School, Wagon 
Maken, Blacksmith, Watch and Clock Repairer, Carpenters, 
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Coopers, Tohacco Factory, and other smaller industries.' Citizens 
have good farms surrounding the village, after the style of the 
ContinE-ntal European farm villages. Nine miles Northwest of 
Salem. . 

Pfaffiown.-Small farm village. Transou Brothers carryon well 
kr.own Wagon Shop" Their work is much sought after. Ten 
miles Northwest of Salem. 

BrOOk8town.- Small (P.O.) farm village, once commanding a con
siderable country trade. Thirteen miles. nearly west, of S<llem .. 

Lewisville.-(P.O.) farm village containing two SlOre~, Saw Mill, 
Nurseries, Vineyard, &c. Considerable point of trade. Eleven 
miles West from Salem. 

Waughtown.-Farm village. First house built by Charles Bagge, 
where he ca!'ried on for several year", a considerabl6 mercantile 
business. The town grew up around the large building, and was 
called Charlestown. James Waugh purchased the premisps of Mr. 
Bagge, and the town has since been known as Waughtuwn. In 
1839 J. P. Nissen opened a wagon shop, which gradually assumed 
considerable proportions, resulting in the present extensive estab
lishment, using steam power in nearly all its departments, and 
enjoying a good reputation for first class work. . 

Wm. Spaugh has also an extensive wagon shop, al'ld enJoys a 
good reputation for excellent work. \Vagons from both the a1)ove 
8hops are ihipped almost daily to various part::! of this and neigh
boring States. 

Kerner8Ville.-Town on N. W. N. C. Railroad. Eleven miles East 
of Salem. Population 600. About 1798 (eighty years ago) there 
was one building here, and the place was known as Dobson's Cro~s 
Roads. In Hl06 Rev. Gottlieb Shober bought of Dobson, and hIS 
son settled there. In 1817 Joseph Kerner purchased the place, 
and it was known as Kerner's Cross Roads, latterly Kernersville. 

The town site is 150 feet higher than that of GrE'el'lsbOl'o, 7L feet 
higha,r than High Point, on the North Carolina Railroad. and 50 
feet higher than OUl' Court-House. A number of streams head in 
the vicinity of tOlVn, (aU running from not' by or through the 
town) viz: Haw River, DE'ep River, Reedy Fork, Belew's Creek and 
Abbott's Creek. It is a place ef large country trade, and IL consid· 
erable thoroughfare for droves of stock going South. 

Among the industries of the town are three Tobacco Factories: 
W. H. Leak's, ,lohn L. King's and R. B. Kerner's. Five Stores/ 
doing a general mercantile busillE'ss: Messrs. Beard & Roberts, 
Kemer & Co., A. H. S. Beard, Gugel' & Pegram, N. W. Sapp. Con
siderable barter trad!.', consisting of dried fruit, cedals and Sas8a
fra8 Oil. The latter industry is not always profitable, but, as I11gh 
as 50 cents p£>r pound has been obtained for it New York. This 
oil is usee} for flavoring, principally soaps. A pint weighs a pound, 
will burn in lamps, but singularly enough, will freeze nearly as 
soon water. Most of the citizens lire farmers, and very good ones, 
using improved implement~, &c. 

Among the mechanics we find N.G.Kerner's Tannery, Bug~y :md 
Carriage Works of W. A. Griffith & Son and A. Lewis. A large 
Smithy is carried on. by the Griffiths. J. S. Harmon has two Grist 
Mills near town, Millwright, .J. L. Kerner, Millwright and' Carpen-' 
tel'. A large saw mill own~d. by Dr. E. & 1. F. Kerner, is in ope-

... 
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rlltion a few mill's ()f town, 1 Rlddler'Shop, H. Davis; A. Wellmon, 
Upholl\tf'r!'r, MlIttress Maker and Oarri>\ge Trimmf''!'; J uliu. G. 
Kernf'r is a prll(>tiMl painter, al~o .Tallles Hue is It Paintf'r nnd 
1'rimlllf'r' (jeo. W. Gt>nt,rv is a. g!'l1(>rlll Machinist Geo. W. Stewart, 
Pump Mllk(>r and Cabillet worker; .lno. F. Plunkett. Caoillf't 
Work and Unilf'rtIlIH'I'; A. n. S. Bpard, Tinnf'r; R. F"ntrisR, M'lson; 
'Vm. Ca,·t,f'I·, ShOf'R lind Findings. The rf'sidf'nt. lhrpf'ntf'rs are 
Vi. G. K('rnf'I', R. D. Fulton, B. G. H('n<.iJoick~, Jno. Hf'pler lind R. 
lhrmon. Old Unde J. F. K"l'nel' iii the plltri,.rchal Post Ma~tf'r, 

Thf' M('di"111 Pr(\ff'~siol1 is rf'prf'Rf'nted by Drs. A. D. LindsllY 
(also Druj!gist,) B. .J. H.q.p nnd E. Kf'rnel'. 

Four Mini"tt'r~ rt'~iJt' in the FI:ICe: Rf>v. Most's.J. Hunt, of the 
:Meth()(Ii~t Episc')pal Church, Elder [,f'vi Bodenhamer, of the 
Primiti"e Baptist. Rp\,. Prof. R. R. TI'awi"k, M('thodiRt Epi"copal, 
and Pmf'. of tht' District Conrert'n('f' Rehool, and Rt'v. C. I,. Rights. 
Pa"tor of the !'tioravillri ('hurch. 'i'h('re are t·Wll Sund>ty Schools, 
Wf'lIattended, nnt' at the Metho,li~t ohurch, and the othf'r n Union 
Sd.ool. of the ~everal other d,'nomination". Thf' Moravian c11ur"h 
has a good organ, Prof. J. S. Ray, haR a Normal Sohool. (to .p~e
pare teachers Llr the CORlmon g"htJols,) which hal'! some ;{!) puplh. 
'fhf' two Ohul'ch ... s are goo!l, hrick tllI·ucturl'''. The colm'/'d Metho
dists hlIVI' a chul'ch abo, with Ii fail' congregation att('n.lin!.(. 

Prof. Trawick'>! i" It mixeu ~ch(Jol, with an attendlo.nce of about 
fifty. Mis~ Thomas i~ mu<ic t('achf'r. 

Miss Floy Rights and Mrs. C. L. Rights have a school fnr boys 
and girls. Thill school is considf'l't'u Olle of the best schools in the 
county, and has a very lllrge httenuanct'. The school buildings 
al'l' good. . 

Friedberg.-(P. O. :;Ind Church.) l:;E\ttlement comml'nced III 1754, 
by ."dam ~pa('h, from Pfaff;'nhofen, AI~a('(', I<'l'ance. First chul'ch 
con~!'cratl'd in 1711\1. First ~ettll'l'K: Adam Spach, V .. lentine FI'''y 
(Fry,) Chri4ian FI't'Y, p .. tl'r «'1· ... \·. G(>ol'gt' FI't'y, l1eol'j!e Hal·tman, 
Admll Hartman, .John MlI!'IIt'l', (?Iill .. r.) .John Nichol IS Boock!'l, 
(Bpckll',) Freel. BoockI'\. Jacoh GI'atl'r, (Crlttf'l',) M.artin Walk. 
Chri>;tian ~lauh('l'. Rf'gll\:u'ly ol'g'U1ized a~ n. Moravian congrega
tion in January 1772. The Church ano Parsonage al'e Im'ge all,1 
well built. A Oount·I'Y StOI'!' unt! Po"toflict' is within a few filiiI'll oC 
the chul·ch. A Vl'0"perOu8 farming community. Rev .• r. B. Line·. 
back, Pastor. 

Friedland.-F:ettlNJ in ] 71\9 hy six Gl'rman familiE'll from Bt'oad
hay, Main". ThE'y WE'l'e shipwrecked on the coast of Vil'giniu an,1 
arriv .. d in Wacovia, via. Wilmin)!ton, in Novemher, 1769. The or
i,!!mul sf'ulel's were .John Pptel' all,1 J<~lizuheth Kroehn, Michelllud 
Cathal'inf' Rominger, Christspher Philip and Barham Vogler. Mt'l
choir and .Jacohina Schnt'iuer, (-1nifit'r.) FreJel'ick an.\ Salonn 
Kuenzel, Michrel and Elizabl'th Heiz, (Sid .. 8,) Jacob nnd . Barbara 
Romin~('r, i<'rl'dt'rick lind Allnll 1\{.Iria Millf'l', .JIlc,;!h lind Margaret 
lidn, (Hine,) Pett'r alld Eliz,~bf'Lh Sehneitler, (8md.,r,) John nnd 
Catharine Lnlliu:I, Pt't€'r Imd Elizabeth Feidlpr, (Fidler,) George 
Frederick and G(,l'trl1dt' Hahn. Jacob and Elizaupth Reid. The 
settlt'ment is yet peoplt!d by desc€'ndants of the~e old settlers, 
as t11("ir nallled indicate. . 

The Church is neat and "spaoiaus. Rev. C. L. Rights has charge 
of it. -
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Rope was "ettled by Chri~t()phl'r Elrod and .Tohn Douthit !l.nd 
sevf'rl!l families fl'om Cltrroll's Manor Maryland. Tire church was 
built in 1780. D. Z. Smith hllSt chnrgl" 

Pos'r ?FFICES IN FORsYTn.-Salem-Dnily mail, North and South. 
H. W. Shore, P. M. 

Winston -D,lil~ mnil, North and South. W. A. Walker, P. M. 
Kernersville-Daily mail, Nort.h and Houth. J. F. Kerner P. M. 
Lewisville-l'ri weekly mail. Engl'ne Wril!ht, P. M. ' 
Vienna-Wpekly mail. .John R. Hau~er, P. M. 
Old Town-Ouily mail. H. N. ~ull, P. M. 
Bethania-Daily mail. O. J. LE"hman, P. M. 
Rural Rall·-W ... ekly mail. T. If. Payne, P. M. 
Walkertown- Wpekly mail. Mr. Linville, P. M. 
8edfJe Garden-Wf'ekl~ mui!. IJpvi Wagllpl·. P. M. 
Friedber.q- W ppkly IIlllll. E.J. Hpuugh, P. M. 
Mt. 7abor_Weeldy mail, '1'. Booop. P. 1\1. 
White Road-Weekly mail. J. W. Fulp, P. M. 
Population, white, 15,OJJ; colored, 3,OJO. Total, 18,000. 

STOKES COUNTY. 

8tokE\~ County was formed from Rurry County in 1787, and was 
nallwd IR hOllol' of Hon .• John Stoke!', a Revolutionarv Colonel 
who wn!! appointpd Judj!e of the U. S. Court for the 'Distl'lCt of 
Nm:th !JArolina an'\ opl'ned t.hp first U. S. Court hpld in this State. 
It h,,!' 111 the North W(,Rtern part of the Stllte, an,1 i" boundpd on 
~he North by the Virginill lirl€', South h~ Forsyth, East by Rock
Inl;!hllm lind 'Vf'~t by Suny ~ounty. It i,; quite I'('gular in outlinl', 
bl'lIIg: hounded by parallel hnes, an,1 has an arpa of 22x!() mill'S. 
~'he 8ur!"ncl' is quite le"el ill the lowf'r part of the County, becom
Ing dec!dedly bl'okpn nn all sidf's in Ilpproaching the Sauratown 
Mountaml', whf're thl' )an~~cape beCOmf'B very pictur(>sf]nt'. 

Tile ~aurlltown M0l1nt1l1t1S, named lifter II tribe of' Indians that 
had their domllin in this l'igion, extf'nd for about 20 miles in the 
centrA of the County in !to H. W. to a N. E:' direction nno at the 
distance of a mill" and a half' frorlol Danbury. The mo~ntain~ may 
bf' a.~cendl'tf by a roadway leading to the summit of Mool'p's Knob 
which was us:d fOl It Rignlll stution by thp U. S. Coast Survt>y i~ 
18?5 an,1 IIgUln III 1877. lIs Ilttitude is 2,583 fe!>t, and from this 
P?lTIt may hI'. had a 1J,,?spect of the Blue Ridge for 80 miles, and 
PIlot Mount~lll, affordmg toul'i,ts lind 10verR of nntu" .. , landscape 
and ~1Ol!ntalll l<cf'nel'y un8urpassed in extent, beauty and sublimi
ty, wlthlll thA State. 

Dan River, which is thelon)!e8t rivf'r in the State, flows centra.lly 
th.l·ol1gh the. County in a S. E. and S. E. dir€'ctior., its principal 
trlbutal'y bemg Town Fork, coming in from the Wlo:st. Its fall 
from DIl!lbury to the 8E"a is 686 feet. It haw a r.etwork of tributary 
creeks which afford abundant water power. . 
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The Soil is ~andy. underlaid with red clny, and is well adapted 
to raising I!rain anti fruit, and especially for the cultivll.tioon of to
bacco, which is extl'nsivt'ly planted an,1 yit'ld~ a "I'ry superior leaf, 
a large porticon being manufactured in a number of factories 
throughout the County. The value of land varies from five to one 
hundred doHllrs per acre. 

A large area of the County is covered with a rich growth of tim
ber. To rt'alize the !'xtent of this richneslI of forest development 
it is ollly necesFary to IItnte that, of specil's found ill the United 
States (east of the Rocky Mountains), thf're are 
(laks, 22, 11111119 in North Carolina, and 10 in Stokes County. 
Pines, !!, I. 8"" .1 "4"" ·'1 

~pruces, 5, " 4"" " 
Elms, 5," 3' I" " "]"" " 
Walnuts, 2, ,I 2"" " "2" I: :/ 

Birche~, 5. .1 3"" " "2"·" " 
Meples. 5, " 5"" " "2 ,1.1 I, 

Hickories,8, " 6"" " "3"" " 
While the lnrge number of minerals found within a circuit of 12 

miles from Germallton attest the mineralogical interest of this 
County, t.he large depoRits of ml\gnetic iron orf', of most excellent 
quality and in inexhllulltible quautity, when fully devl'loped, will 
place this region in .he front rank of iron producing localities. 

The iron ore'l of th~ region embraced within Yadkin, Surry and 
Stokl's, acco~ding to Prof. Kel')', occupy a relation to the Pilot and 
Sauratown Mountains, similar· to t·hat of the Gaston and Lincoln 
ores to the Ki:Jg's Mountain ranl!e j and Dr. Genth (.Journal 
Franklin Institute, 1872) considerfi .the latter to be 1\ recurrence of 
the lormer. These deposit>! of ore divide themsl'lves intI) two 
groups, geographically, one ill Stokes and the other in Hurry ~nd 
Yadkin. 
. Operations at thl'se works were suspended at the time of Gen. 
Stonemlln's raid through this sectIOn in Ulti5. The prosperity was 
purchased by the present owners in 1875, who havI' added several 
tracts, lind have leased the 01'1' rights on a number of iron deposits 
within !l few miles. The Moratuc estate contains about 2,500 acre3 
of timber of the best quality for maklllg charconl, intersperst!'d 
with hard wood for builtling or manufacturing purposes. Charcoal 
blast-furnaces and groups of Catalan forges, are possible in a local
ity so well provided With wood, and where any amount of laborers 
can be had at the 10lveit price. I t is bf'lieved that a high grade 
iron can be produced here in quality unsurpassed by.any in the 
world, 101' sC)ltnEis~, toughness, tensile strength. The reputation of 
the iron made from this ore wa~ 80 high illat the opinion of some 
considered it to excel all other iron made in the State. 

The Northl'rn or Stokes group of the range lies on the east, 
(north) side of .Dan River, and within 2 and 3 miles of Danbul·Y. 
The$e are colll.'cted for the IHOst part in a group of parallel beds, 
in a dark to black andgrel'nish black micaceousalld hornblendic 
gness. the bedlil being very weil defined, and thl' ore concentrated 
in cl.'rtain definite strata, and in the case of the Rogers' Ore Bank, 
it is aj!;gregat'ed into considerable masses of pure granulas ore, of 
very coarse grain. This bed is 8 feet thick and has heen worked 

NORTU-WESTEICN NOR'I'H CAROJ.JNA. .s 
~n ~C()Ilsidera8dle sc:.le. .Another bed reported to be 10 fpet thO k 

as een opene about half a mil t f th I· . IC 
(one of them 4 feet thick the the ell.s to e dast, and tWI) bed~, 

d d
·er· , 0 1'1' no opl'ne ) have b~e d' 

covere ,at luerent times within 300 and 600' . ~ n IS· 
West. rhe ore~ are 11 " yards of It, on the 
mixture of hem ft It(P magnl.'htes, WIth HomE'times a Rmall ad-
nil., vol. 1 1875 pit ~;9) 'E~f. Kerr, ~eport Geology North Cal·oli· 

~ the ~~unt~, ~ notable on:reo~r:h~t ;~u~ht~~or~fo[h~~~n~~i~ ore 
T~ntams, a~ong the ~ead watl'r? of Town Fork or DI~~ a~;:e~wn 

Ore .Ba!kl,l~~~n~y ~r~lb~~t~~ specimens of ore, from the Rog~r'8 
Oxides of Iron 9" 47 
Oxide of Mang~~~~~'" ......... t~r":ce 81i.09 . 79.71 
Al . , .........., trace tl'lIce 
M umlna, ........................... trace 0.70 2.27 
L·agne~la, ........................... O.~O 0.16 0.17 
P1~:'h~~i~·A~id .... · ...... · .... · 0.13 0.~9 0.31 
A . p . ,................ 0.00 0.00 0.00 
wctmohte, etc.,................. 7.20 13.76 15.66 

ater ............................... . 

67.66 
trace 
0.17 
0.2:1 
0.19 
O. ;Q 

31.75 

:Metallic Iron 6-5 34 --- -- --,................... 61.74 57 13 4903 
The orAS of this I'e"ion have bee k d . .' . . 

bloomeries at differe~t. times ii, n wor emil. luntt.e(1 W-l.y at 
Creek, Red Shoals, Neatman ~~e:~ven}y bea~8. on Buck Island 
Moodey's 'runnel Iron Worki on th' t R~ lury, and nt Col. 
bury. In 1860 an association of ind.e'd a} Iver, opposite Dall
name of the Mal'otock hon and Mar I~I ;Ul ~ ued!'r ,he corporate 
ed the Rogers Ore Bank with ~th IU I;C 'dl'lg omp~ny, pUI'chas
acres, including· Mood!> 's W ('I' an s, amountmg to ~,OO() 
quality of both pig and ';amme~~~siroll~~d pl'oduoed an excellenli 

At Htokesburg, there are outcro s f th 
cession, the upper about 11 feet th~cko I ree sl'am!l of coal in BUC
to be much thicker than th t ' t Ie oth?r two are reported 
'rwo analysis by])r Genth ~ op sram. It IS semi·bituminous. 
here gave, respectiv~ly 75 96 

0 a~d~~ ~~ of different seam~ "pened 
11.44 lind 13.56 per ~edt. of aah th . I Pt.f'lr cent. of ~xed carboll, 
per cent. in each. ' e vo a I e matter bl.'mg about I:! 

Feldspathic Clay for makin fire b . k 
Danhury, and Soapstone in llle f, ric! may b~ had a ~ile from 
(potstone,) for making chimney he~rr~ o. !~rej.DI.sh, I~asslve rock, 
Danbury. Mica has been wo k san mmg:s 18 found near 
bury on Big Creek. Limestonr ed ~t a qU~l'ry 4 miles from Dan
of Martin, on Snow {'reek an~ OR Ila~'ble IS feund at the quarries 
out.cropping on a bra~ch of th ;; PYJack, near Germanton j and 
whel'e. e an neal' Red SDoals, and else-

The population of the co t . 
was 11 208. white 8600 uln Yd' accordmg to the census of 1870 

" "; co ore ,:!,608. ' 
Danbury the County t" . 

on the e~tern slo e -s~a , IS situated m the centre of the Oount 
from the western ~de°'o/t~nsRi~~~OI.,ThMoMn~ains, which rig!; 
westward from the river asc d' • t h am Street extends 
knoll, Where the Court Ii en mg 0 t e summit of an oval 
according to the observati:~s~r:hdsU· ast ao

C 
elevation of 836 feet, 

e • . oast Survey. 
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The village contains the County jail, a churcA, a flourishing female 
institute, four stores, McCandless' 1I0teland Tay lor's hoardinJ! house. 
There are a nUll'lber of mills and tanneries within its vicinalZe. 
'fhe various trades and occupati.ms incident to a village are alllo 
found here. Dr. ,Tohn Pepper & SonR, whoRe public spirit and en
terprise I.ave contributed ~o much to the de>velopment of this 10-
caltty, Rome years ago establishe>d a newspal'e>r, thp. Danbury Re
porter, (Democratic), which is conducted with a good df'gree of 
spirit, and shows a degree of correctness in printing not usually 
obsel'vable on the columns of a country paper. It-,, population, 
including Meadows township, is 2,061); white, 1,626; colore>d, 439. 

Germanton, 13 miles from Danbury, is plel,santly situated at the 
junction of Town Fork, Neatman and Ruffalo Creeks, It wa~ the 
county seat up to the time when the county was divided to form 
Forsyth County. It contains a Methodist Church and seve>ral 
stores. Dr. Sharswood has lately inaugurated a move>ment for 
building an Episcopal (high) church hel'p, which necording tn the 
plan, would present a unique aIld vf'ry picturesquQ effect. At this 
locality may be see>n somp of the best land of the ~ounty. 

Dan River measures about 125 feet at Danbury. and loiS soon as 
the dam of the Moratuc Works shllll have be~n uuilt will afford the 
power of seYel'allarge engines. The manageRlent of the MoraIne 
Iron Works will have watel' POWel' privileges, and e>ncouarge the 
introduction of manufacturing indutltrie8. At Hairston's Ford, 10 
miles below Danbury, the river is nnvigable for flat-bottom boats to 
Danyille, and by the aid of locks and other simple contrivances of 
slack watcr navigation, could be made navigable up to Danbury. 

Piedmont Springs are situ"te>d near the base of the> Sauratown 
Muuntains, about,two and a half miles from Danbury, have been 
fitted up as a summer resort. It is a chalybt'ate watpl', and is reo 
puted to be curative or many complaint~, and to po~sess such an 
invigorating effect on the systPIll, for which the most celebrated 
medicinal waters are sought. Here Moore's Knob, Hanging Rock 
and spurs of t.he Sauratown Mountains, with their deep gorgeli lind 
lofty boulders loom up in front of the Hotel building. Thel'e is also 
an alum spring a mile West of Piedmont Springs, on Mountain 
Creek; a sulphur, and a chalybente·alum spring a half mile from 
the first; and Moore's alum-sulphur spring three miles N. W. of 
Piedmont Springs. The presence of iron and alum in these waters 
is due to the decomposition of the iron pyrites, so widely diffused in 
the gneisses, granites and slates. 

The beautiful Cascade is within two miles of the Springs. 
LIST OF MINERALS FOUND ni STUKES COUNTY,-Sulphur is frequently 

met with in minute crystals in cellular quartz, filIiRg the cavities 
forreerly occupied by i)yrite. 

Graphite or Plumbago occurs in beds on the Little Yadkin. He
matite, the foliated and micaceous variety occurs at Snow Creek. 

Magnetite, a band of granu.lar magnetite, free froln titanic acid, 
mixed with actinolite, tremolite and a little epidote, passes frQm 
near Danbury, and also from Surry County, through Yadkin, 
Forsyth, Davie, Lincoln and Gaston Counties. This mineral forms 
the iron ore of Stokes County above mentioned. 

Pyrolusite, occurs near 1;)allbury' in fine crystalline masses. 

II 

NORTH'WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA. 4'1 
Quartz.-Gootj specimen~ of Rock Oryatal have b!'en foulli! at 

S~okeshul'~' and very fi!1!' crystalR and cluster of crystals of Amethyst 
of IZOo~ vlOl!'t and pili k colOl's on western p'll·t of SiLlII'atown 
Mou~tllms. Opale8cent Quartz, at Dan Riv!'r. Chalcedony i" fO'md at 
Martllls' 9uarry, anti at t":o localitips within two mile. ot' Danburv. 
HO'I7I8tone IS found at Unrtms' quarry. Itacotumite Or flex;ble. sand
IIton; form" ~. stratum in the quartzite> at the Saumtown Mount.nins. 
!,os8'tl lVood IR abundnnt. npar Gprmanton. where "he pUblic roa.1 is 
1Il a mea~ure o?structetl by the> multitude of fhtJ!rn"'~lr~ 'Illd entire 
tru n k,q ~n(l prt'lJ!'?tinlZ .~t\llnps of a ppl!'ifiNI Tl'iassic Fo~est. 

A",!pht~ole; Actmolite has been ob.er\·ed in talcose l'ook~, at 
BoIElJIH,k s qlll11·~.V, and at Rogers Ore nank. Asbestos is found on 
thp water" of nil! CreE"k, and at other localiti!'s. 
,. Beryle hns been fonnd at the> Mica quarry on Big Creek, 6 miles 

N. W. of Danburv. 
Garnet is fountl Itt sev!'rallocltlitips, be>inlZ a constant con"ltituent 

of. many of t.he mica and hornblende slates, in which it occurs in 
mmut~ dodMahedr'al and trnpezohedl'al crystah ot' a hrownish or 
browlllsh-r;d color. Beautiful and p!'l'f!'ct crystals of thifl milleml 
of a hrowmsh retl color,IlI'e> found neal' G!'rrnl\~ton, The massive 
manaaneae garnet iSllhnnc'ant n!'ar Moore's Mill. 

Phlogopsjte, in smnll. brownish scales has bpe>n found in the 
gl'/l.tlular I!me;qtone of Bol!'jack'S quarry, nl.ld at M"rtin's quarrv. 

Tourmalme HI found on the waters of Snow Creek with black 
grpl'n and white ,·arieties. ." 

Granite is found 6 miles ~a!lt of Danbury in coarsely bladed 
mn""p.s of a blue and grep.nish-hlue color. 

Ti~anite is. fonnd in- minut.e brown cryst.als in hornble>nde slatQ 
and III gramte at Roger's Ore Ba.nk, and in the N. E. part of 'the 
countv. 

Lamlite is found at Coffee Gnp, in the Sauratown Mountl\in~ in 
dark blue ?rYl!tals and crystaline mll.~ses ill qual·tz and l\ very 'lit. 
tle margarl teo ' 

. Calt;ite, the granular varieties which constitute marble before 
mentIOned. . 

Anthracite, . the bituminous coal of the Dan River j,; frequently 
fOUlJ~. pspeCl.ally near trap dykefl, according to Dr. G!'nth, 'almost 
d~prlv:-d of Its hy(lrocllrbon~, nppl'oaching often true anthracite. 
Blt-ummous Coal, ahove ml>ntione>d. ' 

8ard, Onyx, SardO'Ylix and Cornelidn art> found associated at the 
Chnlee~ony format-ion 3 miles N.E. of Danbury. Jasper has been 
found mIlle waters of th,e LitHe Yadkiil. 

LIST OF TREES FOUND IN STOKESCOUNTY.-Yellow Pine Pit.ch Pine 
JJoblol-J! or Old Field Pine, Possum Pine, White PinE', Whit~ 
Oak, '- ost Oak,. Swamp O!,k, Rock Che>stnut, Willow C!lestnut, 
Black ,Jack, (NIgra.) Sr-amsh Jack, Black Jack, (Tinctoria,) Red 
Jack, Scrub Jack, Shell Bark Hickory, Common or White Hickory 
Black Walnut. White Walnut, Ch!'stnut, Chinquapin, Reech, Lo: 
cust! Rose or Honey Locust, R!'d Bed, Catalpa, Reti Maple, White 
or Silver. Maple, Hed Ash, White Ash, Slippery Elm, .Chicasaw 
Plum, Wild Red C~erry, Hol!y, Dogw,?od, Swamp Dogwood, Black 
Gum, Slls~afras,.Prlde of Indle>sor Chllla '1'ree, LongleafI'd Cucum
ber, Service Berr~', Narl'ow-Ipu.fed Cra~ Apple, Persimmon, Mul
berry, Cedar or Red Cedar, Carolina Poplar, Large-toothed Aspen, 
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Lomhnr(iy Poplar, Red Birch, Black Birch, Black Willow, Weep
jng Willow, Hop Hornbeam, Sycamore or Buttonwood, SI'Veet 
Gum, Tulip Tree or Poplar, Sour Wood or Sorrel Tree. 

rhe space a.~signed to this description of Stokes County does not 
admit of givinl! n list of the other plants found within this County, 
but we lelwn fr6m the DarWury Reporter that Dr. Shsrswood is col
lectin~ ml~terials for a historics,l, 8tati~tical, descriptive and iIlus
traded account of Stokes County and its objects of interest, with 
an appendix on its geolo/!y, zoology, etc. It will contain a neatly 
eXE'cutE'd lithograph of the county map which was drawn. in con
formity to the Act of August 14th, 1868. which "made it incum· 
bent upon the County Commissioners, at such time as may be con
venient, to make an instrumental survey of their re~pective COUll
ties to file a map and survey in ihe office of the Department of 
State at Raleigh." 

FROM 1;>,\NBURY to Hairston's Ford, 12 milf's; Gprman
ton, 13 miles; Red Shoals P.O., 3l miles; Walnut Cove, 13 mile:!; 
S!l.uratown. 15 miles; Francisco, 13l miles; Dill ton , 18 miles; 
Salem, t8 miles; Kernersville, 27 mile:! j Greensboro, 46 miles; 
Mt. Airy 30, miles; Madi~on, 18 miles; Wentworth, 33 miles; 
Lellksville,35 miles; Patrick Court· House, Va., 20 miles; Relds· 
ville, 40 miles; Danvi1le, 65 miles. 

Churches.-Methodist, 12; Baptist, 9, Campbelite, 2. 
8choo~.-White, 55 ; colorpd, 15. 
Fruit8.- Applrls, Peaches, Plums, Pears, and Grapes. 
Mil~.-Grnin, 60; 8nw Mills, 35 j 'I Stenm Mill. 6 T4nneries. 
Four Masonic J.odges. 

SURRY COUNTY. 

Surry County was formed in 1770 from Rowan County. The 
name is deri,ed from Surry County in the South of England. In 
the oril!inn.1 Saxon it signifies" The South River." It is situated 
in the ~orth Western part of North Carolina, bounded on the! 
North by the Virginia line, East bySlokes C(lur.ty, South by Yad
kin, and We8t by Wilkes and Ashe. Tbe County seat is Dobson, 
distant 140 miles from Raleigh, Northwest. 

In 1775 Surry was a frontier ceunty. The Mulberry Field Meet
ing House, where the town of Wilkesboro now stands, in the up
per end, was the only plnce of meeting. 'I'he men generally dress
ed in hunting shirts, short breeches, leggings and moccasons, and 
the women in linlley petticoats and bed-gowns, and in summer of
ten without s~oes. Some had bonnets made of calico, and others 
wore men's hats. 

The patriotism of the womQn of this r~gion deserves a perpetual 
record. 1 t was th~ir heroic conduct that inspired t,heir husbands 
and sons in the cause of liberty. They urged the men to leave 
home. and to prefer to die than be slaves; while they staid at 
home and worked with their own hands at the plough and with 
the hoe, by day, to provide sustenance for their families, and at 
night with the spinning-wheel and loom they wade the clothing. 
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In this countj· is thE' celAbrated' Ararat" or PILOT MOUNTAIN. It 
rises O'radually to tho height of severnl hundred feet. and termin
ates i;' a rocky peak, from the summit of which there is a fine 
view of the surrounding country. This mountain can be seen for 
sixty or ~eventy mile~, nnd was called Pilot Mountain by the In
dians, as it served as a guide in their hunting and war routes. 

TOWNS.-Dobson.-Populatioll 200. Some country trade. Citi-
zens own farms in vicinity. • 

MI. Airy and Vicinity.-After traveling 41 miles from Salem, in a 
Northwestern direction. you come to the most interesting ana 
energetic little town (Mt. Airy) thnt you have seen on your trip. 
It has a population of 600 to 70), with 4 churches, ? schools, 9 
stores, 3 furniture manufactQries, 4 wagon manufactories, 2 news
papers. Watchman and Surry Visitor, 4 blacksmith shops, no bar
rooms, and no liquor licitly sold within two miles of the ?IRO~, 2 
masonic lodges, and the champion brass band of North Carohna 
with')5 members,3 tanyards, 2 hotels, 1 boarding house, 1 photo
graph gallery, ) drug st.ore, 1 livery. "table,. 3 ' In.'Y . o~ces, 1 le.l\f 
tohacco warehouse, and In town and ImmedIate VlClDlty, you. will 
find 9 large to])ucco factorie~, 3 cotton fac~Gries, 5 me~chant mills 
and a dozen or more little saw and corn mills. Mt. Airy has extra 
fine water power on either side. On the. South and West 
is Lovell's Creek with rich and cultiyated bottom lands from 200 
yards to t mile' in width, that extenda seven or e.ight miles to
wards the Blue RidlYe which is a distance of 10 miles to the foot 
of this beautiful m;u~tain. Two miles farther West of Mt. Airy, 
will bring you to Htewart's Creek, a much lnrger stream, undo has 
much prettier and more mluable bottom lands"that e~ten~ equ~l
Iy a!! near the mountain as those on Lovell's creek. SIX mll~s still 
farther West will bring you to Fisher's River; here yO~. will Bee 
lunds equally as beautiful and pro~uctivA as any Y,(lU have seen on 
your trip. As you are now 10 mIles· from Mt. Airy, perhaps you 
hud better return and sae the country that lies on the east. The 
first thing th(\t you will notic.e is the Flat Roc.k, 1~ milt's due east of 
Mt. Airy. It has all area of about 40 acres m (lne body, that dOllS 
not produ('e any vegetable matter, except a very light coat of d!lrk 
c910red moss which renders this natural curiOSity more beautiful 
than it other~ise would be. It lies fronting the Blue Rid.ge Moun
tain, which gives a splendid view for more than 100 ~lles,. 01' at 
least farther than the eye can reach, either way; the view IS sub-
lime, especially late in the afternoon. . . 

This rock is one solid mass of gray granite, and IS of !l' superIOr 
quality. It is n very cheap building m!lt~rial, as it splits ulmost 
like chestnut wood, and can be, by a "klllful workman, s~ dressed 
as to have the appearance of polished marble. A Railroad to 
Mt. Airy IVould make this now almost worthless tract of untenable 
surfllce a fortune to the owner. ' ' . . 

You now have the Ararat River between you and Mt. Airy. T~ls 
stream is much larger than either of those you have seEm, with 
extra bottom lands that extend 12 miles into Patrick county, Va. 

White Sulphur Springs.-3l miles up the Ara~at River from Mt. 
Airy will bring yuu.1o the White Sulphur Sprmgs. It has a new
ly fitted up hotel, t.t will comfortably ac~ommodate 125 guests. 
This water bus been pronounced by Prof. KUllberly: formerly Pro-

4 
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fess~r of the Univer~ity of North Carolina, to be '6f extraordinary 
qualIty. Its ~eput~tlOn,.so far as known, is inferior to none in this 
country .. It IS an I.nfalhble curE) for dyspepsia, kidney, liver and 
bladder dl~eases, chills and fever, chronic diarrhma general debility 
nerv<?usness and many affections peculiar to females. ' 

This .co~nty is ~ich with ~inerals, particularly iron and copper. 
And vlew.mg this county with an unbiased eye, one would pro
nounce It the garden spot of North Carolina, and all it needs to 
malee it bloom as the rose, is a Railroad. 

!£lkin.-On Yadldn River. Place of considerable trade. A fine 
bridge spans the. Yadkin Rive~ here. Seat of Elkin Valley Mills, 

\ (wool,) and Elkm Manufacturmg Company. Place of considera
ble ~rade. Good farming ~ommullity in vicinity. Population 100. 

Szloam.-.<P •. 0.) Fa~m village. TobacCf) Factory of the Messrs. 
!leey~s,.prmclpal busmess. Also 9 fair country store. Good farms 
1D vlclmty. ' 

flock/ord.-Old county town. Some ceuntry trade. A ' good 
High Scbool is taught here. 

Pop,!lation of (;Qumy.-White, 9,692; colored,1,560. Total, 11,252. 
, Fru~t8.-Appl~, :Peache~,. Plu~s, and the usual variety of small
~ frUits. COll!llderable frUit dried for exportation. 

Surface of the codnty hilly and mountainous. 
Principal Products.-Corn, .Tobacco, Wheat, Rye, Oats Potatoes 

and Grasses. ' 
Mi!1erals.-Lead, Coal, Mica, Iron, Manganese, Asbestos. 
SO!~.-Red and Grny. ' 
IndWftries.-:;-Grist Mil!s, 46; Saw Mills, ~O; 1 Shoe Factory; 4 

PoUerles; Sash and ,Blmd Factory; 1 FUl'mture and Cabinet Shop. 
Woods.-Chestnut, Pine, Poplar, Hickory, Walnut Locust Oak 

Cherry. Similar ge~erul growth of timber to be for:nd in Stokes: 
Churches.-Methodlst, 27; Baptist, 25. 
Sulphur Springs, 1. Three Iron. 

. ?ranite,Soapstone, Sandstone, :M:illstone in considerable quan-
titIes. ' 

'--'-'-'~-' 

WILKES COUNTY. 

Wil~es County was formed in the year 1777 from Surry and 
called In honor of J o~n Wilkes, a distinguished English stat~Sml\D 
and member of .Parhament. He was ejected by the ministerial 
party from Parhament on account of his liberal political views' 
and ~s often hewl?-s r~turned by the people. He died in 1797. ' 

Wilkes County IS situated in the extreme north-west portion of 
our State and bounded 'on the north by the Blue Ridge which 
separates it from A"he County; east, by Surry; south, by Alex
anTder; aJ?d west .. by Ashe I1;Dd Watauga Counties. 

~ts capital, ,WIIke .. boro, IS one hundred and seventy-two miles 
'north-west of Raleigh. 

The .Cou!lty of Wilkes presents many interesting features both 
to the Immigrant and the tourist. It embra.s a lO'Vely and fertile 
valley formed by the Yadkin River and its tributaries, the top of 
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the Blueridge being its ,northerll\ and the top of the Brushy Moun
tain its soutHern boundary. The Yadkin, running Il,S it does, 
about North 600 East, or parallel with the Geologicalleadil, furnish
es very fine wa.ter power. Its shoal~ or shallows being nothing 
more than a'n accumulation of p~bbles. On its hanks are found 
some of the finest bodies of bottom land to be seen anywhere in 
the ~tate, some of which have been cultivated in corn for over 
one hundred years in succession, and aJ;e now much more fertile 
than when first cleared. Thel!e lands overflow, and almost always 
receive a heavy coating of rich loam. 

The tributaries of the Yadkin head up in the Bluel:idge and 
Brushy mountains, and running immediately across the Geological 
leads form an immense number of water powers, some of them 
being very picturesque cascades. There are in this county some 
twenty-odd of these streams that have a sufficient amount of wa
ter to run heavy machinery. 

WilkeSboro, the county-seat, is situated on a high bluft', imme
diately on the bank of the Yadkin. It is " beautiful for situation," 
but not very well grown of its age. It is sixty miles West of 
Salem, and thirty to forty miles North-west from Statesville. For 
the tourist, 'Vilkes furnishes some scenery unsurpassed for beauty , 
though perhltps not so grand as that of some of the more moun
tainous counties. Her most popular object of interest is Poor's 
Knob, of the Brushy Mountains, eight miles South of Wilkesboro. 
It rises to the height of 2.6&6 feet above the level of the sea, and 
1,600 feet above the. valley of the Yl\dkin. From its top you can 
have a full view of some seventy-five to one hundred miles all 
around you, taking therein the Pilot and Sauratown mountains, 
Buffalo, Peach-bottom, Whit-top, Phmnix, Xegro, Elk Knob, Roan, 
Grand-father, 'rabIe-rock, Hl\wkbill, Black Mountain, King's, An
derson's, Crowder'S, and the level plane extending South and 
East, as far'as'the eye can reach, in which view are visible States
ville and Uncolnton, and with a good glass, Salisbury and perliaps 
Greensboro might be seen. In full view on the North, and nestled 
in the valley of the Yadkin, sits the quiet little town of Wilkes
boro, and a little farther North are the magnificent proportions of 
the Blue Ridge, visible for some two hundred miles in length. 
Half way between Wilkesboro and Poor's Knob is Moravian Falls, 
a beautiful rolling casct\de of some seventy-five or Ol1e hundred 
feet height, and so picturesque that it never fails to refresh the 
weary traveler and fill his ears with the ., Music of Waters." An
other interesting object, the Rock Mountain, lies in the northern 
part of the county, near Trap Hill. It is 'a mountain of solid rock, 
some five or six miles in circumference at the base; six or eight 
hundred feet high, with the top and one end covered with a. spltm
did grove of oaks and other native trees; and pouring over an 
angle of the mountain is a lovely cataract of more than one hun
dred feet. 

Wilkes also has several unimproved Mineral Springs, '''hicb no 
doubt will some day, give the pallid cheek the rosy hue, and the 
halting gate the elastic step. 

Coming to the practical, it may be remembered that 'l'obacco 
raised in Wilkes took the first premium at the Vienna Fair, and 
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that the Brushy Mountain apples are unexcelled anv where in the 
world. . • 

. These mount~ins ttre also peculiarly ad~pted to the grape, and 
If th£>y could only be settled by a few hundred industrious 
Germans, th~y would so0!l rival the vine-clad hills of ltaly and 
France. BeSIdes these thIngs all the cereals are raised, and well 
repay the indu~trious farmer; . 

The climate of Wilkes is rema~kably healthful. There is no 
such thini ~s malaria in her b<?rders, and the Blu~ RIdge com. 
pletely fortIfies her people agaInst the cold North-west winds 
thereby lessoning the danger af inflammatory diseases in winter: 
The cpnsus will show her ratio of mortality as small as that of any 
part of the United States. 

. Churches.-Methodist 2S; Baptist 56; Episcopal 2· Presbyte-
rIan 2. .' , 
~hQQls.-White, .. 94; Celored, 18; High Schools, 3. 
Tzmber.-Oak, PIne, Chestnut, Hickory, Walnut and Poplar 
il1ills.-Grain 95; Saw Mills 54. . 
Potteries, 1 ; Tanneries, 12· 1 Foundr.,... 
Jilruits.-Applell, Peaches, P~ars, Grapes, Cherries Berries &c 
Popu~tion qf Oounty.'- White, 13,877 ; colored, 1,662.' Total,' 15,ii39. 
Gramte, Sandstone, Soapstone ar.d Mill Stones .1re found. Also 

Iron, Manganese, traces of Gold, Silver and Copper. 

• 
ALLEGHANY COUNTY. 

~ounded on the North by Virginia, East by Surry South by 
WIlkes and West by Ashe. ' 

Surface hilly and mountainous. . 
Principal Timber.-~ak, Chestnut, Poplar, Birch. ~faple. 
Churches.-10 Baptist. . 
8choo.ls.-(Not .correctly reported,) 4 .white nnd 2 colored. 
Cardmg MltchInes, 3. . . 
Mills.-Grain, 20 j Saw Mills, 9. . 
~urniture Manufac~ories, 4; Saddle and Harness, 1 j 3 Gold 

Mmes j Copper, PluIDoago, Iron. 
Staple Crops.-Corn, Rye, Oats, Wheat Buckwheat Potatoe$ and 

Grasses. ,. , 
Jilruits.-Apples, Pears, Plums &c. 
Characters of soil like that 01 Surry Wilkes &c. 
County Seat.-Gap Civil. " 
Population~White, 3,401 j Colored 290. Total 3,691. 

• _I 
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ASHE COUNTY • 

AshA Oounty was formed in 1799 from "that portion of Wilkes 
lying West of the extremf'l height of the Appalachian Mountains." 
It .is in the extreme N0rthwest corner of the State; bounded on the 
North by the Virginia line, East by the Appa.lachian Mountains, 
which s£>parate it from Wilkeii and Surry, and South by Watauga, 
Caldwell and Wilkes ('ounties. 

It waR oalled in honor of Samuel .Ashe, who was but a short 
time before the erection of this county, Governor of the State. 

Samuel Ashe was·bor~ in 1725. Ih WII8 an educated man,. and 
a lawyer hy profession. The proceedings of the Committee of 
Safety and the journals of the Pl'ovincial Congress from 1774 to 
1776 attest his fil'mne~s and patriotism . 

He was one of t.he three first judges in the State, 1777, and Gov-
ernorin 1795. . 

Its capital town preserves in North Carolina the name of Thom
as JefiE>rson, the thiI'd President of.the United States.· Its distance 
from Ualeigh 20:) miles. . . 

Ashe County was settled about 1755. The face of the country 
is mountainous, its valleys fertile, yielding wheat, oats, barley, 
buck"'heat and potatoes in great abundance. It ha.s extensive 
ranges for pSI-sture; its air is purA and water excellent; the climate 
favorable to longevity. 

Churche8.-Baptist,:W; Methodist, 10; Dunker, 2. 
&hools.-White, 100 j Colored,3. . 
Towns.-JE'fl:t-l'son, population 3()0. Ore Knob, 500. 
Principal Timber.-Uak, Walnut, Sugar Maple, Poplar, Hickory 

and Cucumber. 
1 Wool Carding Mill; 5 Tanneries. • 
Mills.-Grl\in, 41 j Saw, 3f,. Furniture Shops, 3. 
Minerals,-lron, Copper, &c. 
Population-White 8,991 ; Colored 582. Total 9573. 
The following sketch was written for the Marion, (Va.) Herald 

and Patriot: 
ORE KNOB, as the tllountain peak upon which the mine is situat

ed is called, is situated in Ashe county, N. C., 46 miles southeast 
of Marion (the nearest railroad depot), and ten miles east of Jef
ferson, the county site of Ashe county. The existence of copper 
upon the Knob has been known for some twenty-five year~, but 
the magnitude of the deposits was not suspected until the present 
company obtained possession of it. To show how little was sus
pected of its immense value, we will mention that it was sold in 
1848 for the ma{!:nificent sum of eleven ~ollars, and was afterward 
bought by MI'. John Martin. now a resident of Ashe county. It 
was workpd on a small scale before the war by a Tennessee com
pany, who had no works up(m the ground, but hauled the ore by 
a roundlfbout way to Wytheville for shipment. Tho prE'sent com· 
pany, composed of Messrs. S. S. Clayton, Geo. Small, Jno. S. Wil
liams, James Clayton, and others, all of the city of Baltimore, is 
incorporated with a working capital of three million dollars j and 
tlJat sum is far short of the real value of the knob, which contains, 
all .thing 8 considered, one of the most valuable and extensive veins 
of copper ever discovered in America . 
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The vein of copper, which extends transversely through the 
Knob, is a true fissure, and has been traced a distance of nearly 
1,200 feet. The df.'>pth of the vein is not kno\vu, as the deepest 
shaft yet sunk is 152 feet, and the ore is still beneath, and extends 
to an indefinite depth; fissure veinR have rarely been worked 
down to any bottom. Tke width of the vein where "cross-cuts" 
have been made is from twelve to fourteen feet; a!ld it is safe to 
say that it will average at least teR feet in width The ore will 
yield an aVf.'>rage of twelve to twenty per cent. of copper. The 
immense value of the Ore Knob mine will be seen when we state, 
upon the authority of experienced miners, that a thred foot vein 
of copper ore, yielding from 3 to 5 per cent. of copper, is consid
ered 1\ good paying vein. 

Seven shafts have been sunk to the vein, the deepest of which 
is, as beforf.'> 'stated, 152 feet. A gallery aboqt 630 feet in length 
has bE"en run through the vein. In sinking the shafts and run
ning the gallery at least three hundred thousand dollars' worth of 
ore has been taken out, which is now being worked up by the 
company. It sounds almost incredible that this vast amount of 
ore should have been taken out while merely opening. the vein and 
preparing for mining, but the ore is there to speak for itself. 

The' company when they first commencer} operations shipped a 
considerable quantity of ore to market, hut they have now erected 
extensive works for the extraction of the metal at the mines. 

The process of making copper is as follows: TI~e ore is first crush
ed, and then ground to an impalpable powder; aftet' which it is 
"roasted" in fUl'naces for the purpose of driving off the sulphur 
which it contains. The copper is then extracted fl'om the ore by 
the wet process, di!lcovered Imd patented by Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, 
of Boston, and Prof. Jas. Douglas, Jr" of Quebec, Canada, This 
process, which is, put into operation at Ore Knob for the first time 
on a large scalp, is a very simple and economical method of ex
tracting the metal and will, we think, be adopted universally when 
its merits become known, and will be 1\ large source of revenue to 
the distinguished chemists who are its discoverers. 

By the pl'Ocess of Professors Hunt and Dougla~, the ore, after 
thf.'> "roasting" process, is I,ut in a bath of chloride of iron, made 
by mingling sal~ and copperas. This is thoroughly stirred and the 
copper dissolveu. After the copper is thoroughly dissolved the li
quor is allowed to stand for some hou rs, in, order to allow the 

• heavier particles to subside j then the liquor, with the coppet' in 
solution, is drawn off into tanks filled with scrap iron j the result 
is the pl'ecipitation of the ~copper 011 the iron in the shape of ce
ment, or sponge copper. The liquor, after giving up its copp~r, is 
used over again indefinitely. The company is shipping the cement 
copper to market at present; but as slivn as furnaces can be erect
ed for which preparations are now making, the copper will be reo 
fined at the mine and shipped to market in ingots. The present 
daily production of copper is a,bout, 4,500 pounds, the marketable 
value of which is about $1,000. 

The present company purchased Ore Knob over five years ago, 
but spent a considerable time in perfecting their title to the prop
erty, so that they only commenced active mining operations about 
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our years ago. In that short space they have done an extraordin
ary amount of work. They have built twenty-six roasting furnaces 
and for ty.four tanks, with a capacity of 4,000 gallons each; dry
ing-house, engine-houses, store-houses, offices, a large boarding
house for employees, and quite a number of other buildings. 

WATAUGA COUNTY. 

The Iron, or Smoky Mountain, forms the line.between North Car
olina and 'l'ennessee alon/! the northern boundary of this county. 
Near the East end of the Roan Mountain, this CQain begins to run 
a few degrees East of North, and keeps, this course a few miles be
yond the Gap where the Watauga River breaks through tojoin the 
Holston, Then turning abruptly to-the East, and at the State 
Gap, North again, leaving a salient angle in North Carolina, this 
great mountain· chain reaches.the' corner of this SWtte, Tenn8f!see 
and Virginia-. 

From the point first indicated, near the Roan Mountain" the 
Yellow Mountains run a little South of East, nearly along the line 
between Mitchell and Watauga counties, and continuing close to 
Grandfather Mountain, near the Blue Ridge. 

Thence the Blue, Ridge runs North-eastwardly to the Virginia 
&~ , 

Occupying the W estern ~nd of the vast plateau, thus encom
passed by these t.hree great mountain ranges, lies the County of 
Watauga, The Eastern portion of the !'ame plateau forms Ashe 
County. The average height of this plateau is more than three 
thousand feet above sea level. ,Very many isolated mountains and 
ranges of hills break up and diversify the county,-so!Ue rivaling 
in height the majestic walls by which the ~<?Ullty is so nearly;ur
rounded j but the sides, and even the summits of these elevatIOns 
art' fertile, and, notwithstanding its rugged snrface, Watauga con-, 
tains but few acres which are not valuahle for crops or pasture. 

A tributary of the Ohio, the New River, heads in this county, , 
and with its many affiuents drains the Eastern half, while the 
same office is performed in the Western half by the head and affill
ents of the Watauga River, a tri1mtary of the T.ennessee. So 
Watauga County is properly a part of the vast Valley of the Mis
sissippi. Both systems of streams ttfford an abundance of water 
power, and in the proper season many of them give good trout 
fishing. 

While raising enough wheat and corn for home consumption, 
this county annually expo,rts a considerable quantity of buckwheat, 
rye, cabbage, apples, chestnuts, Irish potatoes, poultry, eggs, but
ter and cheese, and fU1'llishes the Northern patent medicine ven
ders with great amounts of medicinal roots and herbs. It also 
sends large droves of cattle, mules and horses to the markets of 
Tennessee, Virginia and South Carolina. . 

Its population is between five and six thousand. It contains 
185,327 acres, tenanted by It hardy, shrewd, industrious and hos-
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pitable yeom1lmy. But one conviction of murder, 01' other capital 
felony, has ever been had in the county. . 

So far as temperature is concerned, its climate is nearly the same 
as that of Berlin, Prussia, and Chicago, Illinois. The average for 
Spring is 47°, Summer, 68°, Autumn, 48° and Winter, 32°, ~iving 
an annual melln of 48 7-10°, while th:lt of Berlin is 48° and Chicago 
47°. The greatest rp.nge of the mercury at Boone, the highest 
town in the State, being 3,242 feet IIbove sea level, is 78° or from 
40° to 82°. '., 

W esterlywinds prevail,-'-an observation for two years showing 
259 (Jays when such was ihe case, while 39 days had Southerly, H7 
Easterly and 10 Northerly winds-the remaining days being calm, 
or rather, entirely breezeless. , 

Near Morris' House, on the Caldwell and Watauga Turnpike, 8 
miles from Boone, is a Spring, tested by Mr. OMs, of Raleigh, lind 
pronounced by him to be 49°. The famous Rock Hpring at Morris 
is 521°. 

The rainfall is about the same as in the other mountain counties. 
There are no manufactories of any size, or any g!'eat mercantilo 

establishments in the county owing to its distance.from railroads, 
but its commerce, conducted by wagons, is very considerable. and 
its farmers are often round, during the winter months, as far South 
as Columbia, S. C. 

Its recent establishment, as a county, has prevented its claiming 
as its own any of the ~reat events of the past, although many in
cidents dignified by historical notice, took place within what are 
now its borders, and village tradition still points out a rude heap 
of blackened stone in a fair meadow in Boone as the remains of 
the chimney of a hunting lodge built "by the mighty hunter after 
whom the county town is proud to be named. 

Several points or interest to the tourist, in this county, near or 
on the lipe of Caldwell, will be spoken of in .the sketch of that 
ooun~ , 

Ohurches.-Baptist, II ; Methodist, 6 ; Lutheran, 2; Episcopal,!. 
Lodges.-Masonic, 1; ·Friends of' Temperance 2. 
Timber.-Oak, Chestnut, Poplar) Pine, Sugar Maple, Cherry and 

Walnut. ' 
Mil~-Grain, 29; Saw, 18. 2 Shingle Facto.ries, 2 Furniture, 2 

Tanneries. 
FrUit.-Apples, Peaches, &c. 
Minera~.-Ir()D, Mica, Plumbago, Gold, Silver and Copper are 

found. 

CALDWELL COUNTY. 

South of Watauga lies Caldwell, bounded on the North by the 
Blue Ridge, on the South by the Catawba River, on the East by 
Alexander and Wilkes, and on the West by Jonl\l!' Ridge, a spur 
of the Grandfather Mountain, dividing this county from its parent, 
Burke. 

Througb the centre of the co~nty, from East to West, run two 
parallel chains of hills, the Southern range called the Brushy; 

'v ./ 
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the Northern are called the Warrior Mountain. These rise together 
outside the county, and enter it, after dividing from the parent 
chllin, about 7 miles apart. Brul>hy Mountain culminat.es and 
end~ in 'furkeycock, or High Britain i\fountlllll,3 miles in an air 
line rrom Lenoir, the county seat, while Wllrrior Mountain keeps 
on farther to th!'! West, find ends at John's River, a few miles East 
of Jonas' Fidge. The broad and fertile valley enclosed between 
these rangeR is drained hy Lo"Ver Creek and its IIfHuents. South 
of the Lower Creek Valley, Ilnd towards the Catawha River, the 
county is undulating, drained by numerous creeks lind branche!!, 
each waterinlZ a gl'eater or less expanse of bottom land. 'fhe up
lands in the Southern thil'll of thp oounty, though now neglected, 
will in time, be the l'ichpHt 81"ction for wheat lIud tobacco in this 
part of the State. The Northern third of the county presents"a 
very different topography. Six ma..~~ive spurs lead from the Blue 
Ridge South, anri,coming in some places to within 2 miles or less 
of Warrior Mountain range, with which they form rilZht angles. 
Between these ridges, the five valleys are drained by Buffalo, flow. 
ing into the Yadkin, the' Yadkin propl"r; and' Mulberry, John's 
River, and Wilson Creek, the three lattl'r, under the name of' 
John'!, River,.flllwing into the t:~atawha near Morganton. As it rellch
eR the lowlands North or the Warrior Rangp, the Yadkin bends ab
ruptly to the Eastward, forming the noted'Valley of the Yadkin, 
IDs.trked on the older maps as ., The Happy Valley," well known 
as the home, in former days. of' Gen. Wm. Lenoir, Col. Wm. 
Davenport, Gen. Sam'!' F. Patterson and others, whose lives are a 
part of the history of' the State, and now occupied mostly by their 
descendants and kindred, who still kepp alive the habits of hos
pitality and thrift that have made their names household words 
in so many sections of the Commonwealth. 

From its peculiar location, extending from the mo'tmtain back
bone of the Continent to the lowlands of the Catawba, this count.y 
aflords so varied.a list of productions that. it is impossib1e in this 
article t8 enumerate th~m. In one short day'sjourney the travel· 
ler may, in this county, gather flowers from the Laurel and the 
Fig. The Census Reports show that the county fills up every col
umn of crops raised in the countl'y, except sugal" cane, and it af
fords a substitut·e for that in sorghum. 

It contains 250,761 acres, susta!ning a popUlation of about 9,000. 
Its average elevation above sea level, in the morEl settled portion, 
is about 1,200 feet. 

Its average temperature is, Spring, 55°, Summer, 74°, Autumn, 
55°, Winter 38°, giving an annual mean of 55!0,or o nearly that of 
Paris, France, which is 51°, and Venice, Italy,55°. The mercury 
has a range of 82°, or from 9° to 91° The total rainfall for a year 
is 481 inchen, as follows: Spring, IO!, Summer, 141, Autumn 
10 1,5, and Winter, 13i. 

Three years' observation show. the winds as follows: Westerly, 
192 days, Southerly,85 days, Ellsterly, 144 days, and Northerly 
139 days, High winds are exceedingly rarf'. 

There are four manufllctories, one of considerable size, the cot
ten and woolen mills of Gwyn, Harper & Co" at Patterl>on, on the 
Yadkin River, 7 miles North of Lenoir. There are 4 gold mines 
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in the county, and innumerable bedl! of Iron ore, some pronounced 
by the State .Geologist, of fine quality, yielding 65 per cent. of iron. 

The population is honest, law.abidiRg A.nd frugal. A hi~her de
gree of Education than common, ~revails here. Lenoir has cele
brated schools and a prosperous Public Library. 

But one execution ever occurred in the county. 
The principA.l points of interest to travelers are 'as follows: Tur

keycock Mountain, 5 milE'ls by a graded rOA.d from IJenoir, and 19 
miles from the thriving village of Hickory (on the W. N. 
C. Railroad,) 2,242 feet above sea level. From its clear summit, a 
vi"w can be had, rivalling in b~auty, and nlmost iii. extent, those 
afforded by its grandE'r neighbors of the Blue Ridge. It is in con
templation to place a signal station for observations of the weather, 
upon these hills. 

Grandfather Mountain, the central knob or culminating point of 
all the mountain systems of this region, is 5,897 feet above sea 
level, and was long believed to be the highest peak of thE'l whole 
Appalachian chain. Its. vast bulk, and its great altitude above the 
101Y valJeys which surround it, make it more imposing thaJ;! its loftier 
brethren of the Black Mountain group .. Its top, from East to West, 
shows the gigantic profile of a bearded face, giving it its lIame. 
It is 50 miles from Hickory, 31 from Lenoir, and , miles 
from Morris' HOl1se, from which point it is easily accE'lssible on 
horseback. The high-walll'd valJey bA.ck of .the Grandfather, be
tweE'ln it and the Hanging Rock Mountain, is one of thl' mORt pic
turl'sque places in the State. It is reached from Shull's Mills, 7 
miles from Morris, and 48 from Hickory. 

Blowing Rock Mountain, a spur of the Blue Ridge, joir.s its pa
rent where the Cu.ldwl'll and Watauga Turnpike cross the crest of 
the Ridge. The mountain is4,090 feet above sealevel, and courses 
over Northward like somE'l I'normous wave. arrl'sted and turned 
into shore just as it was about. to fall upon the valley below. This 
cliff is 2,500 feet above the uppl'r valley of .Tohn's River, and for 
hundrl'ds of feet is'almost precipitous. In almost any weathel', so 
strong a breeze blows up and over the cliff, toat small articles, 118 

handkerchiefs and hats, thrown down towards the valley, are 
hurried back over the heads of t.hose standing on the crest. 

Near here are the head ,springs of the Yadkin and New Rivers, 
separated }ly two hundred yards of level meadow; the watl'rs of 
one reach the Atlantic abovEl Charleston in 450 miles of travel; of 
the other, the Gulf of Mexico, after ~,500 miles of devious wan· 
derings, and mingling with streams from one-fourth of the States 
of the Union. . . 

Blowing Rock is 20 mill'S from I,enoir and 39 from Hickory 
Churches.-Baptist, 20; Methodist, 17; Lutheran, 2; Episcopal, 

2 ; Presbyterian, 1. . 
. Schools . .:...'J'wo High Schools; one at Lenoir of considerable repn.· 

ts>tion, known as .. Finley High School." The other known as 
"Davenport Female College," also loeated at Lenoir, in full view 
of the Blue Rid)!e about twenty miles distant. It was founded in 
in the year 1853 by the liberality of a number of citizens, promi
nent amon/! whom was Col. William Davenport, of Happy Valley, 
in honor of whom the institution was named. 
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D. F. C. belongs to the Methodist Episcopal;Church South,anduntil 
the year 1870 was under the control of the South Carolina. Confer· 
ence. At that time it was transferred to the North Carolma Con
ference, which r,ow bolds and controls it. 

In 1865 it was occupied and plundered by Gen. Stoneman's 
army and its operations were consequently suspe-nded for a f~w 
week~. With this exception it was.in successful operation. fr(;Hn Its 
~r8t opening in 1858 to the 14th o~ Febry,ary, 18T!, when It was 
accidl'ntally consumed by fire. It IS now (1878) lD progress of 
re·construction and will, in a short time, be reatly to re-open. 

It has educated a large number of young ladies, among whom 
are many of the most acc~mplished daughters of North. and South 
Carolina. 

'lbwM.-Lenoir; population, 600. Patterson; population,II)O. • 
All varieties of useful timber. 
Mineral Springs.-SulJ.thur, 3; Magnesia, 1; several Iron. 
Mills.-Grain, 51 ; Saw,41. ,. . 
Furniture Shops, 5; Implements, 1; Tannerles, 8 ; Potteries, 1. 
Minerals.-Silver, Copper, Mica, Iron, Manganese. AsbestOs. 
.A-uit.-Same Fruits flourish in CaldwE'l1l as in Watauga. 

CATAWBA COUNTY. 

Catawba County stands prominent among the counties of Wes
tern N@rth Carolina, combining as it does in its favored locality, 
the highest fertility of soil, varied natUl'al resources, and most 
aqmirable charactel'istic:s of its people. In the division of lIeck
lenburg county in 1768, Tryon was formed. On account of the 
hat·reci of the people towards Governor '1'ryon, the county was 
divided in 1779 into Lincoln and Rutherford counties. In 1~42 
the Legislature divided Lincoll! coun!y a!1d Cat~wba ~as. form~d, 
and lies south of the,Catawba river 01 WIth Its southern lImlt restmg 
on Lincoln county. Newton, tlie county-seat, was not finally 
located until 1844. The building, however, was commenced in 1843. 
The first Court in the county was seld undcr 1\ mulberry treG', at 
the famous" Barringer Muster Ground," one and a haIr mill'S east 
of the preseot Court H~use. This muster ground had acquired 
a wide celebrity on account of the militia reviews held t.here for 
many years. On these occasions the gay 'and pleasure-loving, from. 
a wide territory around, met is large numbers, and ~pl'nt several 
days in traffic and in the various amusements that delighted the 
plain but honest and social people of those primitive timp-s. At 
this Court, A. H. Shuford, Esq., was elected Sheriff, and Joseph 
Reinhardt, County Court Clerk. In 1847 Jonas Kline was ell'cted 
Sheriff. He has held the office eyer sir.ce (a period of t hirty-oae 
years) with the exception of one short int·erval. George Setzer 
was elected County Court Clerk about the same time and remained 
n office sixteen years. 
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The town of Newton was built up rapidly after its final location. 
Its trade from the beginning until the late war was vel'y active; 
and its merchants were very successful. It was the seat of consid· 
eruble marlUfacturing and of flourishing schools and churches. 
Tlie location of the Western North Carolina Railroad, three miles 
north o~ the town, with only an'arm extending to it" was very 
detrimental to its prosperity, since several otllpr villages have 
sprung up in consequeJ)ce of this location of the Railroad, which 
have greatly curtailed 'the trade of Newton. It is belipved, how
ever. that the change to be made the present year in tke W. N C. 
R. R. Line, bringing the main trunk by the towll, together with 
the building of the Chester & Lenoir Narrow Guage Railroad by it, 
will restore its former prosp,el'ity. 

The town of Hickory, lying in the Western portion of the 
county, has its name in quaint tradition, though it has been known. 
as a town but a few year3. An old log,house, now standing ill the 
centl'e of the village, was formerly known as Hickory Tavern. 
With tile completion of the W. N. C. R. R. to this point on the 
12th of April, 1860, the place was known in commercial parlance as 
Hickory Station, at which time Mr. A. L. Shuford was made 
Depot Agent. Then it was but lin open woods, desirable, however, 

, by reason of the elevated and level area of land that extended for 
miles in any direction. The Legislature of ]H63 incOI'porated the 
toVl'n of Hickory Tavern. In the Legi>!lature of 1872-3 a new 

1 incorporation I\c:t was passed, dropping the "Tavern" from ils 
name apd extending the limits of the" Town of Hickory." Its 
progress has been the subject of comment: a. dApot in the woods 
in ]860 and on to the close of the war, it to·day number>! 1,500 
population, three church buildings completAd and three others 
unoer construction, two good hotels, eight or ten stores of general 
merchandise, with a comvlement of shops, t,wo livery stables, one 
newspaper, a public reading room, a leaf tobacco wareho~se, fOUl' 
tobacco factories. wagon, cal'1'iage and furniture manufactories, a 
good male school, and other school.;; for boys and ~I'ls. In it.~ 
immediate neighborhood are four or five extensive flouring mills, 
lind further removed are other mills, all with their depot at this 
place, whose brands of flour have a reputation, wherever known, 
excelled by none. Its trade is as remal'kable as its progress other· 
wise. Five years ago its trade was made up of the ordinary'; Cash 
and Barter" transactions of Ihe retail country store. To-day, its 
customers are found to an ext(}nt of one hundred miles di8tant, 
many of them merchants who make this the wholesale mart of 
their transactions. I ts merchants claim ,to handle QJ,or6 country 
products than any other town on the W. N. C. R. R., one firm 
showing that it has handled one and a half million pounds of 
dried fruits, from the crop of ]877. The tobacco warehouse was 
established about a year ago, and has a fair prospect of meeting 
with that success in this line of trade, which hns beE'n so marked 

'in the town of Winston in Forsyth c~)Unty. Two sales day 
each week with a break of 5000 to 25,000 lbs. per week. This i& 
a.lso the depot of the Catawba White Sulphur !;prings. 

Other villages, those of Catawba aJld Conover, on the line of the 
W. N. C. R. R. in the county, bear evidence of industry lind enter-
prise among their inhabitants. ' 
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In politics the people of Catawba county are almost a unit. In 
former years the .••. Democratic party" held complete sway. During 
the war the county voted almo~t unanirilOusly for Z, B. Vance for 
Governor. Since thg war it has been strol'1gly allied to what is 
now known as ~he DAmocratic party. In allpolitical contests in 
the ~tate, that party haH looked to it as the" Banner County," and 
no other county ha~ as yet shorn it of its laurels. 

In social life its people are plain and unpretending, hospitable, 
courteous, generous and kind; to be honest, frugal, .temperate 
and sincere has ever oeen their character. Descended vrincipally 
from German parents they live well and waste nothing, with much 
of the primitive charncteristics of theil' foref8thers, intermixed 
with those of the " Anglo Saxon Man," they combine traits which 
in theil' blending make up the best type <>f the American citizen. 
They·dislike very much to go in debt, evidenc~d, by the fact that 
more than one effort to vote a county debt has been .signally 
defeated. The county does not owe l\ dollar and has money in its 
treasury. A cOllnt,y claim is as good as a Treasury note, taxes a:-e 
comparatively low, and yet the county is abreast of any county in 
the West, in the march of internal improvements 01' anything 
else that marks their progress. It has ever been fortunate in 
having its best and 1Il0st discreet men at the head of affairs. It 
has a •. poor-house" which is well provided and comfortably kept; 
fortunately, however, it has few inmates, Without wealth on the 
one hand it has little pauperism on the other. Its merchallts 
have been heard to remark that it was a county adapted to the 
credit system. ill merchandise.' One of our principal merchants 
says he has not lo~t nne per cent. of a large credit business during 
a period of fi ve years. For a year or so after the passage of the Bank
rupt Act no one availed himselt of the benefits of it, and to this 
time not a dozen men have been adjudged bankrupt in the co unty. 

RELIGIOus.-The Lutheran Church.-The tide of immigration began 
to flow southward from Penlliyivania, about the year 174.5 .. These 
were Germans. Of these a number formed settlements west of the 
Catawba river. They concernet! themselves about the ministration 
of thEi Word of God and the ordinances of His house. They formed 
societies, and erected houses of worship a<'cording to their ability. 
While they were at firdt de.,;titute of minister" of the gospel, 
these German Lutherans would assemble on Sunday and have 
Lutheran players ann sermon", i'ead for theh' edifiCll.tion by the 
school-teacher. The first Lutheran minister fl'om Germany to this 
State was Rev. Adolph Nussmann. Ttll'ough ,his influence Rev. 
J. G. Arndt came to his aid, who first preached to th" Lutheran 
settlers in this county. . Previous to and during the Revolutionary 
War, these two li1.ithful servants of God labored alone. They 
endured much toil and hardship, were instrumental ill planting, 
ol'ganizing and establishing the Lutheran Church in different 
portions of North Carolina. After the Revolution was over Rev. 
J. G. Arndt removed from Rowan to Lincoln county, which then 
embraced Catawba. He located in Lincoln county in the yelJor 
1786. There he labored and died and wa.~ buried under the.01d 
Lutheran church in Lincolnton. He is the acknowledged founder 
of ihe Lutheran Church west of the Catawba river. The last four 
years of his life he was unfitted for labor by the losS of his eyesight. 
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The oldest churches in Catawba are St. Paul's and Zion, 5 miles 
from Hickcry. Subsequently others were organized. After Rev. 
Arndt rested from his labors. in order Revs. J. R. Miller, Philip 
Henkel, Daniel Moser and David Henkle I>t'oke the bread of life 
to these congregations of German Lutherans. • . 

From a handful in 1776' to 1800, the Lutht'ran Church In Catawba 
has increased to hundred even thlJullands. She has had her days 
of sunshine. and shade. The Lord has blessed and prospered her 
where she has been faithfully cultivated. 

The number of congregations now in Catawba is 14, with a mem-
bership of about two thousand. . 

The first minister8 were all German. Our ministers now preach 
in English alone,-all understand the German. 

'fhe Lutheran Church here is in a prosperous condition. Strong 
efforts are now being m:tde to establish a school of high grade at 
C0nover, the centre of the Lutheran Church in Catawba, in the 
midst of a strong Lutheran population. 

The B40rmed (German) Church.-The Reformed (German) and 
Lutheran Churches were doubtless the earliest orga::tized in the 
limits of the territory now included in Catawba County. St. Paul's 
Church, I! miles Weit of Newton, is the oldest church in the 
county. It is a union church, Reformed and Lutheran. The pres
ent is the second house of worship. It was built early in the 
present century. The first must have been built some considera
ble time before the revolution of 1776. The land was donated by 
Paul Anthony, who was born in 1710. The immediate descend
ants of Henry Whitener, the pioneer of thill section, were mem
bers of the Reformed Church, and Father Loretz. a Reformed 
minister, preached Henry Whitener's funeral. Father Andrew 
Loretz came to North Carolina about 1784, and was the first regu
lar pastor of the Refurmed Churches in Catawba and several other 
connties in the State. He was a man of fine abilities, extensive 
learning, and commanding eloquence. His eulogy on Washington 
was a masterpiece of oratory. His field of labor stretched over 
100 miles East of this county, and South, into the heart of South 
Carolina. He died suddenly, in 1812, in the afternoon of the last 
day on which he preached at St. Paul's. Grace and 8t. John's 
churches were built early in the present century, Smyrna was or
ganized before 1840. St. Matthew's was organized about the same 
time. Bethel, several yeari later. The Church at Newton was 
built soon after the town was located. The congregation at Hick
ory was organized, perhaps, during the late war. The house of 
worship has been built since. Sa.lem is a Union Church. The 
Reformed Congregation was organized thel'e several years after the 
late war. Just before the middle of the present century, the con 
gregations at Grace and St,. Paul's were large and influential, 
doubtles':l, the most so in the county. With these exceptions, the 
Reformed congregations in this county have not been very large; 
but the church as a body has, from the first settlement of this sec
tion (1750, the date of Henry Whitener's first Patent), included a 
large per cent, of the best families. She has sustained an enviable 
character for i!ltelligence, christian enterprise and piety. Her 
members have always been in the front ranks of the noble enter
prises of the chul'ch and the State. The Bible and Tract Socie-
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ties, the Temperance cause, the Sabbath School and education, 
have ever bE-en cht'rished objects with her people. None hltve 
been more ardent or substantial supporters of the principles on 
which our govel'nment is founded, or of measures to advance her 
welfare. When the Classis of North Carolina inaugurated an in
~titution of h·arning for the better training of the youth of the 
church, Catawba County held out the strongest inducements for 
location, and Catawba College was established at Newton, in 1851. 
The school immediately became popular. and for a number of 
years its patronage was large. The scholar"hip plan on which it 
was started did not meet its financial necessities, and its usefulness 
aftel" a time was hindered. But through all of the vicisl!itudes 
through which the church and the country have passed, the school 
has maintained itself well, and is now honorably represented by 
those whom it, has sent out from year to year, in the learned pro
fessions !tnd useful avocations in most, if not all the Southern and 
Western States, and in many of the Northern States besides. The 
school is full at present, and in a flourishing condition. 

The churches mentioned in this sketch, contain upwards of 500 
members, and are divided into two chal'ges. . 

.llethodist.-From the best illformation we can get, Methodism 
was introduced into Catawba' County nearly one hund1"ed years 
ago. We have no date at hand by which we can determine the 
exact time it was introduced into the county. In the year 1830, 
according to the Minutes of one of the early Conferpnces in North 
Carolina, Rev. Hartwell Spain was PreSiding Elder of the Lincoln
ton District, which embraced several counties, Catawba, then a 
part of Linculn, was among them. In this county at present, 
there are about 18 churches, worth, perhaps twenty thousand dol
lars, and a membership of 1,100, with 8 ministsrs. travelling and 
lecal. The church has made considerable progress in the last few 
years. The church in Hickory was organized in June, 1868, with 
a mt'mbership of about 12; it now numbers nearly 70. Thus it 
continues to grow. Her· Sunday School interest is managed well, 
and the rapid increase in membership is 110 doubt attributed in a 
measure to her well regulated Sunday Schools, and her itinerant 
system. 

Episcop~l.-'fhe services of the Episcopal Church were establish
ed in this county in September, 1872, by the Rev. V. Falls, then 
Rector of Grace Church, Morganton. Th'3 limits of this Parish, 
which was formed by authority of t,he DiocesaR COllvention of 
1873, were intended to embrace the entire county. The Rev. 
Edmund No Joyner succeeded to the PastoJ'ato in 1874. Since 
1872, there have been regular ministrations at Hickory, and also, 
since 1875, at Newton. There are at this date, 1878, a few more 
than a hundred membel's in the Parish, about fifty of whom a.re 
communicants. 

The Pre.sbyterian Church had its first orgallizntion in the cOllIity in 
the town of Newton, in 1858, at which place they have now a memo 
bership of about 35, and are erecting a heuse of worship. Rev. J. 
M. Gibbs took pastoral charge of a small congregation of Presby
terians in Hickory, on the 18th of March, 187:). They:u:e now 
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erecting also a house of worship in that place. In the pr~mitive 
history of the State Presbyterianism was a pioneer, but in. Catawba 
county, until late years, it has beeR little known. 

The Baptist Church has an organization at the village of Catawba, 
and also one at Hickory, with a house of worship at each place, 
but· like ~hose of the Presbyterian and ~piscopal churches, their 
congregatlOns are small; they make some progress, however from 
year to year. 

Catawba County has two prevailing soils, about equally divided 
upon its uplands, the Northern portion being alluminous, a gray, 
sandy surface with a clay subslilil, the Southern portion partaking 
more of the ferruginous, being strongly impregnated with iron, 
and hence is a red yellow, soil. There is little of the rough gravel 
or' mica surface in the county. The bottom lands are exceedingly 
fertile, principally a rich, sandy loam, with very little of that 
very troublesome surface, known among farmard, as "Craw
fish Lands." The average fert.iIity of the soil can hardly be ex
celled by any county in the State. Its principal products are 
Wheat. Corn, Oats, Rye, &c., &c. The crop of Wheat in 1877, 
reached one hundred and thil't.y-five thousand bushels. No cor
rect estimate of the corn crop is given. Cotton is being profitably 
cultivatel} especially in the Sout?ern portion of the county, while 
recent developments have establIshed the fact that Catawba Coun
ty can produce as fine tobacco as can Be found elsewhere in the 
State. .Not only practical experience, but high authority as to the 
nature of the soil, is quoted when we say that." Catawba County 
is embracea in the fine tobacco belt of Virginia and North' Caro
lina." The people are gradually b",ing awakened to thil! addition
al source of wealth in their midet. and are even now looking for
ward in the not distant future, when the production of Tobacco· 
will be one of their leading industries. The establishment of a 
" Leaf Warehouse" in the village of Hickory, has greatly stimu
lated the industry. In production, we have but to add, that Ca
tawba County sends to market more or less of nellr all the products 
of the eoil, except tropical fruits. Her'nativ(> fruits are an im
mense industry; even the despise<l blackberry is a power within 
her borders. Grape~ grow luxuriantly. The Grasses, to any great 
degree, are .not native to her soil; yet the Clov8r fields are dch, 
and her meadows waft the perfume of new mown hay. Many of 
her farmers, have of late years, turned their attention tOlhe im
provement of stock, more especially cattle and hogs, until now 
fine cows browse upon the hills, and fat hogs are brought to the 
larder. Little attention has been paid to sheep raising, and the 
people woulil hold that man "worthy of honor" who could instill 
into our LegisJ.'tture the necessity of a "dog law;" thf'n, in all 
probability, sheep-husbandry would become an important indus
try. We would mention, in this connection, that the native. woods 
of Catawba are valuable. abounding in the different varieties of 
Oak, Pine, Hickory, Ash j Maple, &c., &0., last though not least, 
Black Walnut, to say nothing of other rare varieties. We learn of 
a broad acreage on the South fork of the Catawba river, covered 
'by 80n immense cane-brake, in which stands millions of feet of 
black walnut. This of itself, is a. fortune to the man who would 
cull it from its apparently impenetrable morass. 

·1 
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Leavinp: the surface, and looking deeper, we find in this county 
such hidden stores of wealth, as had not been dreamed of uutil 
Prof. John T. Humphreys, of Virginia, late Naturalist and Ento· 
mologist to the State Department @f Agriculture of Georgia, a man 
of learning and extensive research in this particular branch of 
science, after spending some months in this county, opened up the 
fact that it had much !!lineral wellith. Weare indebted to him 
for the following sketch of the ,. Mineral resources of Catawba 
-County:" . 

" An imaginary line, running due East lI.nd 'Vest from ocean to 
ocean, and passing through Hickory, plainly inoicates the extreme 
Southern limit of the Arctic fimna and Hora, and the extreme 
Northern limit of the Tropical fauna and Hora. The variation and 
inter-variation, therefore of genera and species in: this portion of 
the Kingdom of Nature are of an exceedingly interest.ing charac
ter. The mineral .. found in this county partake of the same an
omalous nature as the plants and insects. 

Sh'ata of the oldest Azoic rocks yet known to science, are found 
in this county, and, interblended with them, we discover abundant 
evidences of II later period, the upper Silurian and the lower De
vonian. In other words, there is a series of crystalline-igneous 
rocks mingled with .those of a sedimentary character, such as 
limestone and sandstone. 

For building purposes, we enumerate; Gneiss, Syenite, Felds
pathic Granite, Sandstone (pseudo), Lime5tone and a good quality 
of Clay. Also a tolerahle Marble. 

For pottery, pipes, &c., Kaoline, of different colors. 
.The Or~ are Native Gold, The Sulphurets of Gold, Limonite and 

Hematite (Iron), 'I'he Sulphurets (Iron), The Sulphul'ets of (Jopper. 
Minerals in General.-Mica, Asbestos, Beryl, (green, blue and yel

low), Tourmaline, (black), Quartz Crystals of everyval'iety, reni
fo.rm, nodular. botryoidal, mammillary, globular, amygdaloidale, 
dendritic, dilrsey and acicular, Titanite, Rutile, Garnets, (iron), 
'Liquid bearing Quartz Crystals, Amethyst. Smokey or Cairn gown. 
Feldspar, Siderite, Graphite. . 

A thorough geoIigical survev of this county would add largel~ 
to its wealth. • 

Pa.ssing on the wonderful resources of water power. in thi3 coun
ty. it presents a broad fielo for the profitable investment of capitaJ, 
for its location being easily accessible to nIl the sources from 
whence material for manufacturing may be obtained in, and ad
jacent to the county, its water power deserves special mention. 
'I'he Catawba river, not less beautiful in its How than in the sweet 
sounding of its Indian name, rushes on towards the sea with a 
force (we quote from Prof. Kerr's Report to the Legislature of 
1875) equal to 245 horse power to the foot offall. Along the line of 
this river are many valuable manufacturing seats, prominent 
among which are the·" Horse Ford Falls" three miles north of 
Hickory, where the fall is said to be 24 feet. It is hoped that ere 
long this grent native power may be utilized to its fullest ext.ent, 
when the buzz of the cotton spindle, and the crash of the loom, 
mingled with othere of the wheels of industry may keep time 
to the march of progress in the" Old ~orth State." To the South 
of Hickory, on the South Fork of the Ca.tawba, are a number of 

5 
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~hoals; these though smaller in extent than some on the main 
stream, are nevertheless such elements of force,that were they 
utilized, would drive all the machinery that could be erected upon 
its bank j all these are easily accessible by railroad, as.Hickory is sit
uated about midway between the rivers, and as soon as the con
necting link of the .Chester & Lenoir N. G R. R., or that of the 
Carolina Central R. R. shall open up to Hickory, ~ Southern out· 
let, the value of all her surrounding resources will be much en
hanced. At the Horse Ford Falls, one of the eest Flouring :?tIills 
of the country is, situated; to this has recently been added by 
Messrs. Ramsour & Bonniwell, machinery for the manufacture of 
Wagons, Hubs, Spokes and other wood work, which will doubtlAss 
become a lucrative busineSil. Adjacent thereto, on Harbe Ford 
Creek, are the excellent Flourmg Mills of A. I,. Shuford, Esq., 
whosl' fine quality of flour caters to the appetites of many of the 
best families in the State; and so throughout the entire county 
the small streams, which are numerous, are being utilized in the 
manufacture of flour, lumber or other commodities. Near the 
village of Catawba is quite a manufacturing interest. "Granite 
Shoal Cotton Mills," on the Catawba river, runs 1,21JQ spindles, 
making four tons of cqrpet l'l'arp per week, for the Northern mark
ets. "Long Island Mills," a little above, on the river, runs 1,000 
spindles, and 24 looms, turning off 800 yards of 4-4 sheeting and 
2001b8. cotton Yarn per day. These Mills consume 1,000 bales 
cotton annually, mostly of local production, employing 50 girls 
and 20 men. Just above the "Long Island Mills," is a valuable 
power known as "Buffalo Shoal," where Daniel Moore has a Saw 
Mill, and here we will }'emark that thii lumber industry is consid
erable in the county. On opposite silile of the river from Daniel 

. MOGre's Saw Mill, Messrs.' Wilhelm & Wagoner have Flouring and 
, Saw Mills; driven by water from the sam!' shoal, thus showing that 

its power is c-:>nsiderable. On Bald's Creek, and near its mouth, 
foul' miles east of the village of Catawba, are situated ,. Catawba 
Valley Iron Works," where lies an inexhaustible bed of Haema
tite Ore; and two blooming fires, with machillery capable of turn
ing off ] ,000 Ibs. of moulds and bar iron per day. The .HShuford 
Gold Mine," four miles South of Catawba village, from which 
$70,000 worth of the precious metals havA been taken, still con
ta:ns, it is said, thousands of tons of ore that would remunerate 
operators with machinery adapteu to gold extraction. Near by are 
the Lime Beds {)f Cntawba, which will become valuable, for both 
building and agricultural purposes,-more especially the latter, 
when the people learn the value ot lime as a fertilizer. 

The tanning business is another importlmt industry of the coun
ty, though no very extemive tanneries are carried on, yet there 
are a number in the county, the most important of which is that 
of Messrs. Seagle, Clapp &. Finger, Newton, N. C., using a ten 
horse power engine and machinery. They send to the Northern 
markets considerable quantities of " leather in the rough:" 

Distilling is. engaged i~ to '" limited extent. Yet tliese people 
Are sober and law-abiding, and fear not the tread of the oft dread-
ed .r~venue officer. :. . 

In climate, Catawba County,. with' its surround,in,gs, has been 
called the "Switzerland of America." The air is salubrious and 
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balmy being near the foot of the Blue Ridge! the mountain breez
es dri;e back to their native bogs, th~ malarIaS of the ~ast. T~e 
grand old mountains of North Carolma may be seen In the dIS
tance. towering above the table lands i!lmagnificen,t array." 

The healing waters of "Catawba Whlt~ Sulph.ur Sprmgs, seven 
miles distant from Hickory, on a beautIful drIve, have many .!it -
tractions for health or pleasure seekers .. Nature has .been laVIsh 
of her charms around these Springs, whIlst the proprle~or, Dr. E. 
O. Elliott has improved it to the ~xtent of accommodatmg 300 or 
more guests. Its waters are WhIte Sulphur, Blue Sulphur ~nd 
Chalybeate, with an elegant Free Stone Spri~~. Ot.her watermg 
places of less note, but possi~ly of gre,at ~e~hcmal VIrtue, ~re. ea~
ily accessible from Hickory, In fact WIthIn Its corporate 1.lmltllls 
an excellent Chalybeate Spring, whichJs a popular resort m Sum-

mer. fi 1 d 't . Much more might be said of the county at large, I e as I IS 
with objects of general inteI'est~ and it is }lOJ?ed tha~ other pllns 
than ours will take up the subject and aId m placm.g Catawba 
where she rightfully belongs, ill the front ran~ of Importance 
amqng many other noble counties of North Carolma. 

BURKE COUNTY. 

Burke County was fOl'llled in 1777, from R?wan County, an~ 
named in compliment to the celebrated Enghsh statesman an 
orator, Edmund Burke. .1 b d d 

It is located in the Northwestern part of the State. an... oun e 
on the North by the counties of Mitchell and Caldwell, East by 
Catawba, South by Cleaveland and Rutherford, and West by 
McDowell. . D' 1 M a.n 

Morganton is the capital, and named after G_e~. a1)le org . 
It is a pleasant, ancient looking town, contammg sevel.a~.~~rt 
churckes, and two good hotels, with a ~umber ?f cre I e 
mercantile establishments, and handsome prIvate reSIdences. ~op
ulation 1000. It is very healthy, being about 1,100 feet a ove 
sea lev~l.' Among its citiz~ns will be foun~ d~scend.ants of men 
whose names stand high on the list of <?arol~na s llatrlOt so:s. h to 

The town is surrounded by moun tams, Just dIstant en ug 
"lend enchantment to the view." To the South and So~th-,,!est 
the South Mountains appear, running in a Northwar~ly dlre~tlOn, 
and losing themselves in small spurs and ridges. Fa.r dlstant,;In thf West., we behold the Blue Ridge and its spurs, 7,nd. a ,PortIOn 0 
the Black Mountains, while almost beneath us ~1I?-vI11e MouI?-
tain" extends its snake-like arm, far down, untIl ItS course IS 
stopped by the Catawba." Nearer still we behold the grand o~~ 
Table Rock and Hawk's Bill. Few, very few, there are, who WI 
~ot agree that this is an enchanting view, and that a few dayfs ctahn 
.. '" . I . t'b Ie 0 e be very agreeably and profitably spent III t}lS ves I u 
~rountains. 
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A Mineral Spring is a few miles distant, and has been a place or 
considerable resort from nE-iJ!hboring counties. 

'rhe justly c£>lebrated "r:inville' River and Falls" can be easily 
~eached, from this point. 'fh£> following de-scl'iption may be found 
10 teres till g : 

"We now came to a "ery st£>£>p ascent, obli~ing us to diRmount 
and lead some distance. Arriving upon the ridge we I'lgnin mount
ed our nags and proc£>£>d£>u along the top of the mountain, soon 
arriving lit the noted tree wh£>re four counties corner. Wfl rode 
around the tree, p:l~8ing throu/th the counties of Burke, Watau
ga, Yanct"y and M.cDowell. W'e now .commenced descending, 
rapidly approachin/l Linville River. where w£> left the hors£>s, and 
pr£>pared to croflS the str£>am, the roar of falls breaking upon our 
ears. lVe w£>re oiolig£>d to move along the watel"s edge, ov£>r 
smooth, wet stones, thl'ellt£>ning a ducking at every step,-until 
we wpre enabled to force our way up the Bteep bank, through thPl 
stubborn laurel thickets, finding a bleak spot, coverpd with a 
"laur!'l brake." There is a singular f£>aturo in the landscape just 
h£>re: 0111 the opposite side of the stream, noble t.r£>e8 reach the 
water's edg£>, while on the side we were on, l.othing but stunted 
Umber appears. After procE'eding a short distanoe we de~oE'nded 
a ~Ol·t of natural steps, and walked out upon a rock v bluff, over
looking the several faUs. The.sc£>ne was grand b£>yond d£>scription, 
and it is foUy to attempt a d£>lineation of the wild fanciful fr£>aks 
that nature assumes. Above the falls the riv£>r iB comparatively 
smooth, but soon becomes rufHed by rapids, until it dashes unin
terruptedly over a huge rock, about 20 fpet high, extpnding across 
from bank to bank, and continuE'S to fret along, falling three dif
fer£>nt times, as it boils and surges in its serpentine course. Our 
guide had m£>anwhile descended the rock upon which we stood, 
and crossing a log ascended another and hi/!her mA.~S of granite, 
calling upon us to follow. At first we were disposl'd to he satisfied 
with our position, but he insisted that we saw nothing where we 
were, and re-crossing the frail log bridge, bade us com£> and se", the 
grandest sight of all. Wefolluwed the guide, not however without 
some misgiving~, as thf log lay across the stream where it was pet·
haps the most fearful in its mad career, and just above its last and 
most magnificent tumble. As we ascended tbe opposite ledge, a 
sight greeted our enraptured vision, causing us to forget all the 
difficultips in the enjoyment of this magnificent display of nature's 
grand and gigantic wOl·ks. In the shadow of such magnificent 
and· tf.'l'I'ible forms, man seems but a f:llaything of a moment, to be 
blown away with the first breath, and persons unaccustomed to 
scenes of t,his kind cannot at the first glance, get an adequate im· 
pr~ssiC!n of the magnitude of the scenes around them. Every
thmg IS or. sucb a gigantic scale that the real and individual great
ness of the objects are lost sight of. As we thus stood gil zing upon 
the course of this greatest of all the elements, rushing along in its 
rock-bound bed, and forcing a passage for itself throu/lh the hard, 
gray rock,-we could not help contrasting this scene with the bab
bling brook as it flow:5 peacefuUy through the meadow land, or 
courses along in the leafy wood, throwing itself into miniature cas
cadl'S and then rippling over its pebbly bed, singing merrily as it 
glides on, coo.ing the fevered brow of man and cheering the wood-

-
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land bird as it laves its downy plumage ia its bright water. Here 
the ec£>ne was {'han~E'd, the babbling broo~ h~d become a l'e~kless 
torrent bursting asunder the very rock m. It$ mad Cllreel, and 
throwi~g huge timbers in wild confusion on Its rocky banks. 

We Heated ourselves, looking down some forty feet .where the 
troubled waters made theil' descent over the .last and hIghest fll;lI, 
said to be near 100 f£>et, finding r£>pose in an Immen~e pool, easl!y 
. . ed to be bo·tomle.s from which arose contmuallva thm Imagm •. , . . -

I 

m' t As we gazed down the stream, we saw It agaltl assu~e a 
sn~~~th surface while its waters on either side W~l'e h.emmed III by 
huge palisades 'of gra.y granite, which continue for mlleR ~Iown the 
rivE'r at one place nearly closing ov£>r i~, so that one .mlght leap 
from' one side to the other. These ,. Chlmnf\ys," (for It seem~ all 
high ledges of rock must necessarily ~e called by that eUI!hoOloUS 

title,) rise several hundred feet, to an Isolated column. of f';lUy ,;me 
thousand feet high, 'llud it were an ea~y matter to l!Dagme It, ~ 
monument erected by nature, to celebrate her own creatIve power. .11i~' 

The Western Insane Asylum is located at Morg'mton. The 
buildings are now in coursE' of construc.tion. . • 

The Burke Blade, a lively newspaper, IS pubhshed het e. 
Churches in the Cbunty.-Methodist, ] 7; Baptist, 15 j Presbyte-

rian, 3 i Episcopal, 1. . 
Colleges.-The Rutht>rford CoUp-ge wns fir;t comme,:",cp,d by Its 

present and only President. Rev. R. L. Abern£>thy, 10 the year 
] 854. alld was chartered by the Legislature of N. C., under the 
title 'of" Rutherford Academy" in ~858. In U\6!, the ~.hartel' 
was so changed as to give the Institution the legal right t',l g~ad
uate and confer degrees" under the title of the" Ruthertord Sem
inary." In 1869-'70, the Seminary W.IIS mad£> a C?lle~e proper by 
Legislative enactment. Since that time the InstItutIOn has b~en 
o erating under this regime. It is loc~ted near Icard Statlo,n, 
Jestern N. C. Railroad, in a community as remarkable ~or ~ts 
morality and piety as it is notea for its healthfulness. DurIng Its 
existence of nineteen years averaging annually from 100 to 200 
studen ts there has not a 'death occurred. in the school from local 
disease' 'and during the samc period of time, there ha.ve been 
fifteen r~vivals of religion in the school. "Excel~ior," a pleasant 
little village, is growing up around the Col!ege. It I~ It Male College, 
with a Female Department for all who d£>slre tQ avaIl themselves of 
the high order of development to be attained only when the sexes 
are educated together. , . 

The government of this school is wholly parental. 'lhe stl:\CteS} 
laws are enforced by nlOtives of love and honor. The deSign 0 
the government is not so much to control the student, as to teach 
them how to control themselves. 

There arn three Literary Societies in the College. These meet 
and exercise once in each week. k h 

The scholastic year is divided into two terms of 20 wee s eac . 
The first term commences on First Wednesday.of August i. and 
the second term on First Wednesday of January, m each yeal: 

Students can enter at any time and pay from date of entlance 
to close of term. 

SChools . .:....White, 47; Colored,4. 
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Tirnber.-Oak, Pine, Walnut, White Pine, Hickory, Bit'ch, Ash, 
&c., &c. 

Milk.-Grain, 75; Siiw, 53. Carding Machines, 3. Tanneries, 
20. Potteries, 1. 

Minerals.-Plumbago, Mica, Iron. 
Stotles.'-Granite, Sandstone, Soapstone and Millstone. 
Suiface.-MouRtainoU3 and hilly. 
Product8.-Corn, Wheat, Rye, Oats, Potatoes, Hay, Sorghum and 

Buckwheat. 
Pruit.--Apples, Grapes, Pears, Peaches and Plums. 
TOUI1\8.-Mol'ganton, Excelsior, Bridgewater and Icard. 
Populaticm oj County.-White, 7,463, Colored,2,314. Total, 9,777. 
Freedmen work well under overseers. Wages from $5 to $8 pel' 

month. Oropping on shares is also prevalent. 
Prices of lands average from $5 to $10 per acre. 

KITCHELL COUNTY. 

Mitchell ,County is bounded on the ~orth by Watauga, South by 
Yancey, East by Burke and Caldwell, West by Tennessee line. 

Its surface is mountainous and hilly, anci in every respect re-
sembles its neighbor Watauga. 

Ckurches.-Baptist, 21; Methodist, 7; Dunkel's, 1. 
&kools.--White, 36; Colored, 2. 
Towns.-Bakersville, (C. H.) Population, 500. 
Timber.-Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Walnut. 
Mills.-Grain, 32; Saw, 11). Iron Foundries 2 .. Tanneries, 5. 
Minerals.-Similar to Watauga and Buncom~e. 
Stones.-Granite, Soapstone and Millstone. 
Prcx!ucts.-Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Flax, Buckwheat, &c. 
Pru~ts.-Apples, Grapes. 
Population oj County.-White,4,472 j Colored,233. 'fotal, 4,705. 

ALEXANDEIt COUNTY. 

W~ erected in 1847,. formed from Iredell. Caldwell and Wilkes 
~u~es. . 

It is bounded on the North by Wilkes, on the East by Davie on 
the. So~th. by Ire~ell, and on the West by Caldwell County. 'Its 
cawtalls laylorsvllle. 

rhe name of Alexander is familiar in North Carolina and dis-
tinguished. ' 

Nathaniel Alexander, of Meeklenburg. was Governor of the 
State in 1805. 

Abr!lham Alexander was chairman of the Convention at Char. 
lotte, m May, 1775, that declared Independence. 
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Its capital preserves the name of John J,ouis Taylor, who was 
long a judge of OUl'courts, distinguished for his learning, integrity 
and kindness of disposition. It! distance from Raleigh, 150 miles. 

Churches.-Baptist, 15; Methodist, 11; Presbyterian, 3; Luth
eran, 2. 

Towns.-Taylorsville. Population,200. Seat or York Institut.e. 
This institution enjoys a good reputation. 

Principal 'Pimbers.-Same as in Wilkes. 
Mineral 6prings.-12, Sulphur and Iron. 
&hools.-White, 48; Colored, 9. 
Mills.--Grnin, 30; Haw, 20 j 1 Cotton Mill, 500 spindles. 2 

Wool Carding Machines. 1 Foundry. 8 Tanneries. 
Soil.-Mixed, red and light sandy. 
Minerals.-Iron, Gold, Mica, Copper and Plumbago. 
6tones.-Granite and Hoapstone abound. Some Millstone. 
Suiface.-Hilly. 
Products.-Corn, Wh eat, Oats and Potatoes. 
Pruits.-A 11 kinds. 
Population oj County.-White, 6,034; Colored, 834. Total, 6,868. 

IREDELL COUNTY. 

This county, named after Governor Iredell, and formE'd in 
1788, bounded by :Mecklenburg on t~e Sou.th, East by R:0wa!l, 
West by Catawba river, North by WIlkes, IS about 40 !OtIes m 
length, 24 in width.-the soil, climate and topography bemg well 
adapted to agriculture. The early inhabitants were. chiefly Scotc~
Irish anti Pennsylvania Germans, who brought WIth thpm th.elr 
love of independence, industry. churches, schools and moral,Prm
ciples; hence the elevated status of their aescendants as frIends 
of law, order, education and religious training for which they ~re 
unsurpassed. The soil varies fl'Om medium to very produ?hve 
and is adapted to wheat, corn, cotton, tobacco, oats, r!e, mIllet, 
clover, lucerne. irish and sweet potatoes, cabbage, turmps. aU the 
grasses, peas, a.pples, peaches and other fruits, grapes, gar<ien veg· 
etables, &c. All of these, with proper cultivation, grow vigorously. 

Horses, beef-cattle, sheep, hogs, poultry of all kinds, ~re su~
cessfully and easily raised, at small cost, by farmers, for whICh fall' 
prices are realized np&r home. 

The land has a clay subsoil, much of it with a sandy loam, B.nd 
easily cultivated. Streams in this county are l!umerous,.operatmg 
several cotton factories, mills and other machmery, whIle s<?me of 
them abound with a generous supply of fish. Valuabl~ tlmb~r 
abounds in the forest,s, of different varieties, and lumber IS plenti
ful and cheap for buill ling purposes. The water afforded by 
springs and wells, is pure, cool and healthful; the climate unsur
passed. Churches for v9;riouiil denominati@ns and sch~ols, are. nu
merous. I,and is plentiful and cheap, and can be readIly obtamed 
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if) quantities to suit purchasers. by individuals or colonies. ThElre 
arEl several Mineral Springs of repute, in this county, one of which 
is the> cplebrated "Eupeptic "-sulphur and iron-famous for re
markable cures of many diseases. 

State.wille, at the junction of the A. T. & O. Railroad, with t.he 
W. N. C. Railroad, is the county-seat, the intention being to extend 
the former road to Danville, Va., for which there is a chart9r, 
and the line surveypd. The town has at present a population of 
of abaut 2.000 inhabitants. 25 or more business houses and stores, 
one of which is the largPRt in the State, perhaps, doing busineos a 
little short of half million dollars It year-no town in the West 
hnving better bUl<iness prospects. Withm the past four years, the 
trarle in leaf and plug tobacco, here, hns become an important 
factor, for the cultivation of the finer qualities of which the soil is 
wpll a,lapted,-and in the near future, the "Statesville Tobacco 
Market" will vie with any in the State in extent. as it now does 
in 'liberal prices paid for the leaf. Bp.sicles "plug," the best of 
" smoking" tobacco is manufactured at this place . 

• , The Simonton Female CollE-ge," in charge of Mrs. E. N. Grant 
and Miss Margaret Mitchell, daughters of the late Prof. Elisha 
Mitchell, of Chapel Hill, with their able assistants, located here, is 
an imposing edifict", admirably adapted, and conceded to be on e 
of the b(>st in!;titutions of learning in the South; as also, a High 
School for boys, in charge of Prof' .. J. Henry Hill and family. 

Presbyterians. Met hodists, Reformpd~ Presbyterians, Episcopa
lians, have commodious church pdifices, and the Baptists are 
engaged in erecting one. Statesville occupies an elevated position, 
in full view of mountain ranges on the north, affording a charm
ing pro'pective Inndscape, with the "Pilot," "Grandfather," 
&c .. in the distance. The stores are chiefly of brick and large, 
residences commodious in much taste; two newspapers, American 
and Landmark; two public halls; two well conducted hotels; 
lnt;ernal Revenue Office for the 6th District; Federal Court; two 
tobacco saleshouses, a number of plug tobacco manufactories, one 
of smoking tobacCo; several Tanneries, with other industries. 

'fhe healthfulness of Statesville is proverbial-no heavy dews and 
dehse' fog!! in autumn-no extreme cold for any length of time in 
winter, nor heat in summer-consequently it is much frequented 
in both seasons, by Northerners and Southerners, the former pre
ferring this locality to Florida. 

In this count.y there are sevQral growing towns, as Mooresville, 
Mount Mourne, Olin, Turnersburg, &c. The people are proverbial 
for hospitality, social feelings, and desir<3 the incoming of settlers 
am eng them, to whom a ready welcome will ever be extended. 
No county in the State has better railroad facilities, competing 
lines centre at Statesville, which secure:; low rates to aU parts of 
the country. ' 

ilIilZs.-Graill 29, Saw 32 1 ; Foundry, 5 Tanneries. 
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YADKIN COUNTY. 

This county was formed in 1850-'51 from the southern portion 
of Surry, and derives its name from the river which runs through 
it. It is bounded on the North by Surry. East by Forsyth, South 
by Davie and Alexander, and West by Wilkes. 

Its capital is Yadkinville. The other villages are settlements of 
farmers, as follows: Huntsville, East Bend, Mt. Nebo, Booneville, 
Jonesville aJild Hn.mptonville. 

The lands are fertile, and the river bottoms inpxhaustible. Much 
'attention is given to distillin,!!. and the" Yadkin Whisky" is 
noted all over the State, espeCially such brands as "Jld NICk." 

Judge Pearson's Law School. at Richmond Hm, was a well known 
school, but since the death of the Chief Ju-stice, in January last, 
has ceased. 

Many prominent families are living in this section, having fine 
plantMions, among whom are the \ViIlinms family, whose ances
'iors were among the early Dioneers of Western North Carolina, 
and whose descendants wer~ known in our State and National 
Legislative Halis, as well as the Puryears, r]lingmllns, Cowles, 
Dodge, Jarratts, Hunts, and others who are also well known and 
honored, having served in the State Legislature and National Con
gress. 

Good lands can be bought lit from $7 to $10 per acre. Men's 
I wages about $9 per month. Considerable vacant land. Immigra-

tion wanted. 
Churches.-Baptist, 12; Methodist, 10; Lutheran, 2. 
8chooZs.-Not correctly reported at 4 white. 
Lodges.-Masonic, 3. 
TimbeT.-Hickory, Poplar, Walnut, Ash. Oak. 
MilZs.-Grain, 23; Saw, 4; 1 Carding Mill. 2 Tanneries .. 
MineraZs.-PrincipalJy Iron. Known as Hobson's Ore Bank, 

now owned by Mr. Poulson, of Philadelphia. 
Product8.-Corn, Wheat, Rye, Oats and Tobacco. , 
Fruit8.-Apples, Peaches, Pears. Plums and Berries. 
Population.-White, 9,253; Colo:·ed. ],444. Total,IO,697. 
We flliled to receive a sketch of'this county, and were com

pelled.to take such material as we had at hand. 

DAVIE COUNTY. 

This count" was' formed' from Rowan in 1836, and named in 
honor of Gen: Wm. R. Davie. It is located in the North-Western 
part of the State, and bounded on the North by Yadkin C0!lnty, 
Eu."t by. the Yadkin River, which separates it from DaVIdson 
County, South by Rowan, and West by Alexander and Iredell 
counties. 

Its capital is MOCKsville, and distant about 120 miles West of 
Raleigh. Population) 600. 
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The lands are well adapted to Wheat, Corn, Rye, Oats, Tobacco. 
Its fine bottoms are considered among the richest in this section. 
Tobacco, Corn and Wheat are extensively cultivated, and with 
great success. 'l'obacco yields about 800 lbs. to .the acre. A good 
class of immigrants desired. Lands can be bought from $6 to $8 
per acre. Prices of labor about ~8 per month. . 

Ohurches.-Methodist, 26 j Baptlst, 5 j Presbyttman, 3 j Lutheran, 
2 j German ReformE'd, 1 j Campbellite, 1. 

&hools.-White, 12. 
Lodges.-Masonic, 3. ... 
Mills.-Grain, 22 j Saw, 19. Pottel'les, 1. Ta~nerles, 7. 
Suiface.-Uudulating. Soil sandy. Clay ~UbSOll. 
Stones.-Granite, Soupstone, Sandst~ne, M~llsto.ne. , 
Frttit.f.-Apples, Peaches, Peartl, QUInce, Cherrles, P.ums. 
7bums.-Mocksville, (C. H.) Jerusalem, Fulton, Shady Grovc, 

Smith Grove, Farmington, Calahan, County Line. 
Population of Glunty.-White, 6,527 j Colored, 3,093. Totael,9,620. 
No report j hence this meagre statement. 

I 
DAVIDSON COUNTY. 

Da.vidson County was formed in 1822 from Rowan, and named 
complimentary to General William Davideon, who fell at the pas
sage of the Catawba, at Cowan's Ford, February 1st, 1781, towards 
the close of the Revolutionary War. . 

It is bounded on the North by Forsyth, East by GUIlford and 
Randolph, South by the Yadkin, separating it from Stanly and 
Rowan, and West by Davie. . 

In the make up of its inhabitants, Davidson can clalm as many 
whose ancestors represented as many of the nations of Europe as 
any other County in North Carolina. The prudence of the Germ.an, 
the sagacity of the Scotch, and the fiery ardor of the Irish bemg 
united in this people, mak(" them industrious and thrifty, so that 
thE'Y have been called •• the freest of the free." 

Lexington, its capital, is a pleasant town of about 800 inhabitants. 
There is quite a good m!'rcantile business done here by Messrs. 
R. S. Adderton, T. S. Welfare & Co., C. A. Hunt & Co., Wallenstein 
& Levy, R. T. Esrnhart, C. F. Lowe, B. Nooe, Hincl .. le & Welfare, 
and John Langdon. Groceries and Shoes, Finch & Co. and A. D. 
Clodfelter. Drugs, D. C. Craver. Furniture, J. W. McRary and 
Ford & Hunt. Confectioner, A. M. Rhyme. Agricultural Imple
ments, I,. C. Hanes & Son. Grain, Flour and Meal,~. :Horner. 
Mrs. M. P. Humphries, Millinery. Liquors and Groceries, W. A. 
Benier. Physicians, Drs. Hill, Payne and Dusenbury. Schools: 
Two private schools, taught by Miss Jennie Payne and Miss Laura 
Clement. Churches, three: 1 l<~piscapal, no resident rector j 1 
Presbyterian, Rev. R. Martin, pastor j 1 Methodist, Rev. T. S. 
Campbell, pastor. Hotel and Boarding Houses, J. S. Sowers, 
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~otel j Mrs. March, boarding house j both good houses. The Da
vidson R~d, by C. H. Bruner, is publi~hed here; it is a sprightly 
sheet. 

. The follow:ing extracts ~rom a letter published in the ReclJrd, 
gli~s a good l~ea of the agrlcultural portions of the county: 

As to farmIn~ land, we ha.ve it in great abundance, and that 
o~ the best quabtr. The land is well timbered with pine, oak, 
hickory, ash, and, m fact, wlth all the best of wood. The soil is 
ve~y produc~ive, yielding well of almost all kinds of products, the 
chlef of whIch, however, are wheat corn cotton and tobacco in 
the order in which t.heyare named.' Pot~toes, cabbage, and ~o~t 
an,Y other vegetable you can mention (outside of the tropics) are 
ra.lsed more or less. We have the greatest abandance of the 
choicest and most delicious fruits-the peach from ("arly June to 
November, from the Amsden and Chinese clin ... to the" Green 
Button j" apples early and late, from the June, ~Limbertwig and 
Mag~um Bonum to the crab. The same may be said of pears 
cherries and oth!'r non-tropical fruits. I could scarcely exa"gerat~ 
on the fruit question. . e 

. "The soil of t.he upper portion of the ceunty is light and whitish, 
Just the perfectIOn ot tobacco land. In the lower portion it is a 
dark clay, and that section is known as the celebrated" .Jersey 
Se.ttl~ment:" .This is the great cotton producing section. The 
SOIl lS easIly Improved by fertilizers, and retains it well. Lands 
are very cheap Just now, varying in price, according to quality, 
from $2.00 (or even less) to $1O.0Q and $15.00 per acre. G00d land 
can be bought for $8.00. There are splendid meadows in the 
count.y with herds, blue top anti other gra.~ses. 

" Clover, timothy, orchard and blue grass and millet grow well 
here. Clover is sown more extensively than any of the others 
named, bu.t that is not grown as extensively and generally, by any 
means, as It ought to be." 

A correspondent of the Raleigh Observer says of the mineral 
resources: 

., Davids~n has some_as rich mines, probably. as any other county 
al?ng the lIne of. the N. C. Railroad. The" Wilborn Aline," eight 
ml~es from I,exmgton, and three from Linwood, on the N. C. 
R!,liroad, has three shafts opened, seventy to one hundred feet, 
wlth all st~am power necessary for working. The number of hands 
?l~ployed lS fifty j the products of this mine are gold and silver i 
It IS owned and opened by.J. H. WE'lborn & Co. The Silver Hill 
and other mines have been opened, but are at present suspeRded. 
These are all of the same bE'lt as Gold Hill, and very much of the 
same character of ores, The mineral interests, it will be seen 
have only been partially developed but where they have been hll.v~ 
proved remunerative. The" I~ur~ka " at Thomasville is rich and 
!t is paying well j it is worked by ~ N orth Carolin~ Company. 
There are others, which, if the owners had the capit.al to operate 
~he~, would par well. Mr. A. C. Hege, of Lexington, very kindly 
InVIted me to ~lS house, to examine his specimens. He has three 
large .cases of rlch, bE'autiful specimens of gold, silver, lead, copper, 
and ZInC; they were taken from Silver Hill, or Washington Mine, 
~Y Roswell A. Ring. This mine was disoovered in 1837, and while 
It was worked, proved very valuable. 'l'he gold specimen~ were 
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from the Conrnd nline. The. silver and lead are very pure, a.nd 
some of the most rare formations I ever saw. Some enterprising 
capitalists would strike a bargain in these mines." 

Thoma8Ville is a thriving town of 500 inhabitants, on the N. C. 
Railroad. It is a place of considerable trade. 

Lines &; Co.', Thomasville shoes Ilre well known all ove! the 
South. There are several other faotories in town, aU havmg a 
fa.ir reputation. 

Thomasville Female School-Prof. Rhinehart, Principal-is in. a 
flouri~hing condition. It is undE'r the auspices of the Bapt!st 
denomination, arid is an excellent inl!titution of learning. 

Clemmonsville is a thriving village of 250 inhabitants, eleven m~les 
from Salem. Citizens mostly farmers. Two .Churohes, Methodist 
arid Baptist; 2 stores. Physician, Dr. James Griffith. 'l'he Tannery 
of MAssrs. Strupe & Son is quite extensive and has a reputation for 
making first class leather. . 

Prof. S. S. J Olles conducts a good school. 
Clemmonsville is within two and a half miles of the Yadkin 

Rivar. 
Yadkin College has.a good repu~tion .and secu!es a full share of 

patronllge from DaVidson and nelghbormg counties. 
David80nHigh School is located at Teaguetown, Abbott',Oreek Post 

Office, lind enjoys a. fair patronage. . 
Teaguetown is a place of soiDe importance. Several Wagon 

Factories here. Also at Union 0r088. . 
Bethany High 6choal, near Midway, was in a flourishing condition 

until this Spring (April, 1878) when it. was destroyed by fire. It 
will be rebuilt during the ~ummer. 

The other villages are Linwood, Jack80n Hill and Cotton Grove. 
Arcadia is a county Post. Office of considerable impor~nce, hav~ng 

an IrOll Foundry, Plough, Feed Cutter, and Threshmg Machme 
Mnllufactories. 

Miller's Foundry and Agricultural Implement Shops are of con· 
siderable importance. 

Churches.-Baptist 9, Lutheran 8, Methodist 7,German Reformed 
2, Presbyterie.n 2, Episcopal 1, Quaker 1. . 

Public SchooLs.-:'White 6, colored 1. 
Timber.-Oak, Hickory and Pine, &e., &c. 
MilLs.-Grain 16, Saw 20; Carding Machines 2, Carriage Shops 

3, Tanneries 5. 
. Soil.-Red, Black, GrI\Y. 

Miru;rals. -Iron, Copper, Silver, Gold. 
Producis.-Cotton, Tobacco, Sorghum. All the cereals. 
Considerable attentioin has been paid to Grapes and Wine 

Making. 
P9pulation.-White 13,868, colored 3,546. '1'otaI17,414. 
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ROW AN COUNT¥. 

Though not· (:It.lictly belonging to the North Western portion of 
North Corolina, we give hel' a briefspace in our book. 

Rowan County was formed in 1753 from Anson county. Until 
Surry (in 1770) ·and ·Burke (in 1777) were taken off, thid county 
comprehended most of the western part of North Carolina and 
Tennessee. 1'he history of Rowan, then, is the history of Western 
Carolina. 

Rowan is situated in the western part of the State; bounded on 
the north by Davie county, one of her daughters; east by the 
Yadkin river, which separates her from Davidson (another 
daughter); south by Stanly, and Cabarrus; and west by Iredell, 
another daughter. 

Like a venerable mother, she sits with her. children comfol·ta.bly 
settled around her. . 

Rowan was ea.l·ly settled (a.hout 1720), by the Protestants from 
Moravia, fleeing from the persecutions of Ferdinand the Second; 
and by the Scotch, who, after the unsuccessful attempts of Char!es 
Edward, grandson of James the Second, to ascen<i the Enghsh 
throne, and whose· fortunes were destroyed on the fatal field of 
Culloden. (16th of April,1746,) ha.d fled to this· country ; and by 
the Irish! who, after the rehellion of the· Earls of Tyrone -and 
Tyrconne 1, in the times of James the First,. were- forced to leave 
their country. These, or their an castors, previously had come 
from Scotland, and hence the term of Scot.ch Irish. 

Among the well known citizens are the Hendersons, Fishers, 
Craiges, Browns, Caldwells, Lockes, McC',oys, Chambers, Beards, 
Youngs, Barringers, Boydens, Hamillon Jones, Lordi and hosts of 
other illustrious names, which formed a galaxy of intellect seldom 
found in OIIe community. . 

The mining interest .. have been and are of considerable extent: 
TAe Gold Hill Mine was commenced in Septe-mber, 1842 on the 

lands of Andrew Troutman by A. Honeycutt and Culps.1lhe Gold 
fever raged for many years in this ·section; with more or less SDCC'3SS. 
Honeycutt became wealthy, real~zing upwards of $101.,665 up .to 
1851. Since then some of the mmes have been abandoaed, whIle 
new ones have been discovered. 

&'li8bufy, her capital, is nearly west from Raleigh one hundred 
and thirty miles. It derives its name from a town in England 
about. seventy miles west from London. It is a. word of Saxon 
origin. 

Salisbury is one of the largest as well as one of the oldest towns 
in Western North Carolina. Population 3,000. It enjoys consid: 
erable trade. 

The Boyden Houile is one of the best kept hotels in the State. 
This is the head of the Western North Carolina Railroad, which 

now reaches among the Blue Ridge Mour..tains of the West. 
The oldest church is the Lutheran. The Methodists have 1, 

Presbyterians I, Episcopalians 1. The Catholics say mass at the 
residence of the late Col. Fisher. 
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There is a large Federal Cemetery located her, in which is a fine 
monument to the Federal dead withm the enclosure. 

Daring the war large numbers of Federal prisoners were con
fined here. 
Th~ old W~lll is yet to be seen near town. 
SalIsbury IS the home of the distinguished novelist, Miss 

Fisher, " Christian Reid." 
Towll8.-SalisLury, Gold Hill, China Grove, Enochsville, Rowan 

Mills, Franklin. 
qhurches.-Meihcidist 17, Lutheran 16, Presbyterian 10, Baptist 7, 

EpIscopal 4. . 
8choo~.-White 76, colored 33. 
Timber.-Oak, Hickory, Ash, Walnut. MRple, Poplar, Pine. 
Mil~.I.-Grain 17, Saw 9, Carding Machines 4, Tanneries 5. 
Minera~.-Gold. Silver, &c. 
Stone.-Granite, Suapstone. Sandstolle, Millstone. 
Suiface-Undulating. Lands good, especially the Yadkin River 

bottoms. 
Products-Corn, Wheat, Oats, Cotton and Tobacco. 
Jiruits.-Apples, Peaches, Pears and Cherries. 
Population.-White 11,503, col'Ored 5,307. Total 16,810. 

GUILFORD COUNTY. 

Guilford county was erected in the year 1770, -from Rowan and 
Orange. It was so ca.lled in compliment of Lord North, who in 
1770 s~ccflede~ the Duke of Grafton as First Lord of the 'freasury, 
and PrIme Mmister. He was heir to the title of Guilford and 
eventually succeeded to it as Earl of Guilford. ' 

Its s!tuation is west of Raleigh, and the county presents on the 
map a b~autiful compa.ct square; bounded on the north by Rock
ingham, east by Alamance, south by Randolph, and west by 
Forsyth and Davidson counties. 

Its capital is Greensb01'o, a most floUl'ishing town, named ill. com
pliment. of General Natha~iel Greene, a Major-General in the 
~evolutlOnary Aymy.. It IS also. known as the city of flowers, 
sItuated at the .JunctlOn of the RIchmond & Danville and North 
Carolina Railroads, 82 miles from Raleigh, and 189 from Richmond, 
Va. Has a. population of 3,500, and enjoys a considerable local 
trade. Its two hotels, McAdoo Hotel and Yarborough House, are 
among the best in the State, !Ind its private boarding houses are 
unsurpassed. 

Odell, Hagan & Co. do the largest wholesale and retail trade. 
Ced.ar Falls and Deep River Cotton Yarns, Sheetings and Holt's 
Plmds, and F. & H. Frie!!' Woolen Goods are specialties with this 
hou8e. Also sell Blums' Farmer's and Planter's (Salem) Almanac. 

Chag. D. Yates, Bookseller. Also sells Blums' Salem Almanac. 
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Sash and Blind Factories and Spoke and Handle Works a.re in 
operation. 

A considerable IrOll Foundry ilS located herc. The Stoves are 
favorably known. . 

Mr. Moore carries on a general mercanclise establishment. Furs 
a specialty. Shipments very heavy. 

Mrs. Moore carries on a well known and popular Millinery Store. 
Several fine Drug Stores do a good business. 
Two Banks. 1 ~ational and 1 Private Bank, by Shober & 

Wilson. 
Headquarters fer Wilson's Sewing l\Iachine for North Carolina. 

Wharton & Jones. 
Greensboro FeIn ale College is located he~e, and ranks among the 

best Schools in the State. Although like all institutions of learn
ing, it is affected by the hard times, (1878) it enjoys a liberal 
patronage. The buildings are large and airy, located in the out
skirts of town, away from the turmoil of business, making it a 
pleasant and quiet retreat for the students. The faculty is able, 
and it is only necessary to say that Frof. T. M. Jones is its presi
dent, to insure its popularity among the Methodists. 

The North Western North Carolina Railroad extends to within 
three miles of this place, where it uses the North Carolina Road to 
reach town. 

Three newspapflrs are published herc. The Patriot, New N01'th 
State and Central Protestant. All good papers 

A good graded School for boys and girls is in success ful operation. 
A fine building for a grloded colored School is about completed. 

Churches.-1 Methodist, 1 Presbyterian, 1 Baptist, 1 Episcopal and 
1 Catholic. 

The above is made from memory, having failed to receive a 
promi/!ed sketch. 

New Garden ie in t,he midst of the Quaker settlement. J.ike all 
the Ilurroundings of these thrifty and excellent people, the farms 
are well cultivated. An annual fair is here every Fall, and is 
largely attended. It stimulates a laudable ambition a.DlOng the 
farmers, and hence Guilford stands with the most successful.agri
eultural counties' in the State. Its history is too long for our 
pages, and is well know::! everywhere. 

Battle of Guilford Court House was fought at Martinsville, not 
far from here. Marks of blood are still to be seen in the old 
Quaker Church, which was then used as a hospital for siok and 
wounded. 

Fruit Growing is extensive in this county, the Messrs:tindley 
being the oldest Nurserymen in th'e South .. The green fruit ship
ment from Greensboro ;Depot the. second in the State, and the 
dried fruit trade is also very large. . 

Wages tor farm hands, $8 per mOllth. Lands can be purchased 
for $5. pel' acre. Tobacco yields abou~ 500 pounds to the acre. 

C/lurches in tlie Cou~Jty,.-:M.ethodist37,Baptist 9, Presbyterian i, 
Lut~er~n 5, Quaker 5, Episcopt\l 1, Ca~holic 1. 

.&hools.-White 80, colored 40. 
Timber-Pin{', Oak, Hickory, Poplar, &c. 
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Mills.-Grain 52, Saw 23 j Foundries 2, Cotton Factory 1, Furni
tUl'e4, Spoke and Handle Faccory 4, A~ricultural Implements 6, 
Pottery 1. Tanneries 10, Carriage and Wagon Manumctories,8. 

&it.-Clay, Sand Rocky. 
Minerals.-Iron, Gold, Vopper, Mica. 
Rock.-Granite, ::iandstone and !soapstone. 
Suiface.-Level. 
Products.-Corn, Cotton, Wheat. Oats, Grasses, Rye, Tobacco, 

Peas, Potatoe~. In faot all profitable crops. 
Fruits.-All the l<'ruits of the olimate. 
1lYwruJ.-High Point is It pla.ce of comiderable local trade, quite a 

summer resort., and is the R. R. dp.pot of Trinity College. Popu
lation 500. Jamestawn. seat of Oa.kdale Cotton Mills. Gibsonville, 
Brown's Sum III it, FI'iendship, Oakridge, 1\ fine settlement of 
farmers, a good ISchool located here, Summerfield, a good school 
bere, \\T estminister. 

Population of Cbunty.-White 15,656, colored 6,080. Total 21,736. 

ROCKINOHAJI COUNTY. 

Rockingham County was formed from Guilford, in 1785. It de
rives its name from the Mal'quis of Rockingham, and Wentworth, 
its capital, is named in hOllor of t.he family name of the Marquis. 
Many great and noble men who have made history for the State, 
were born in this county, Martin. Little, Reid, Scales, and othel's, 
whose deeds are written on the scroll of fame. 

A mong the henevolE'nt inl!titutions are 6 Masonic Lodges, 5 Good 
Templars and 1 Odd Fellows. 

There are 2 Episcopal, 5 Presbyterian. 17 Methodist and 19 Bap
tist churohes. 

Among her manufacturing establishments exist 1 Cotton Facto
ry, 37 Tobacco Factories, 3 Cal'ding Machines, 38 Grain Mills, 15 
Saw Mills, 2 Founrleries, 8 Carriage and Wagon Factol·ies. 

Onk, Hickory, Pine, Maple, Walnut, &c., grow in the forests. 
The Apple, Peaoh, Pear Plum, &0., in the orchards. 

The soil is diversified j sl,lenrlidly adapted to the growth of fan
cy tobacco, small grains and the grasses. 

The river Dan divides the county into distinct geological sec
tions. On the Nort.h side is the 0011.1 regien, on the South side the 
granitio and gneisoidal formation. The coal region has 1\ soil well 
adapted to the growth of wheat and clover, being of the red 
sandstone formation which is noted in Great Britain as the best 
wheat and grass lands in the kingdom. Strictly fine tobacco lands 
are generally composed in this county by the disintegration of 
fine sand stone or talcose schist, while soil formed from the 
claystone, horneblend, dh"le and tra.p, suits wheat and clover the 
best. 

/ " 
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The Dan wiuds its serpentine course through the Norther.:n sec
tion of the county. Who has not heard of the Dan and its" hills 
that intervene," As a young and gifted poet of our State once 
wrote: ' 

This earth is not one garden spot, 
Nor pleasure ground for man j 
Few are the hills that intervene . 
Such as the hills of Dan. • 

Morehead, the young poet, who passed away from among his 
fellows at an early age, is no more. But the Beautit'ul and classica.l 
river remains an emblem of the march of time and of oonstancy. 
The hills I oh, the beautiful hills and valleys intervening! The 
beauties of nature are, fortunately, not confined to a few chosen 
spots. In every country may be found some variety of scenery to 
enchant the eye and stimulate the' imagination. Wherever there 
is a variety of surface, of forest and field giving forth a multitude 
of tender hues and ~raceful outlines wrought by light and shade, 
by contrasts of land and water, hill, vale and mountain, there are 
the beauties of landscape. Nature, in the grouping of her milder 
and more graceful forms, in the infinite charms of her wild forest 
foliage, in the green meadow or oomplaining brook, has done her 
work well amid the hills of Dan. The scenery of the Rhine, so 
justly celebrated, is not unequalled. The highlands of Scotland, 
with its" mountains blue" are suggested by many a hilly range in 
our section. The principles on which landscape scenery is judged 
are the same in every clime, and distance often lends enohantment 
to the view in more senses than one. Among the hills and woods 
{)f our section may be found piotures well worth the pencil of the 
artist and which may be a joy forever to those unnumbered thou
sands who make no claim to artistic culture. Here was one of the 
ohosen abodes of the red man. No place more alluring could he 
find, and he pitched his wigwams here 'mid the weird solitudes of . 
an endless forest. Uhis prehistoric people have vanished like a 
doud in the sky, but they left some tokens of their life behind. 
Let us study them. From yonder Old Indian Hill we gather beads, 
tomahawks, arrow-heads and pottery. From the beads we learn 
how universal is woman's love of personal ornament. The toma
hawks tell how universal is the propensity of men to violence, 
bloodshed and death. 'l'he arrow-heads, of man's dominion over 
the beasts of the field. The pottery, of the simple bliss of domestio 
felicity. This is all we know of ,their history. We have reason to 
believe more than is told. Let the hills, the streams and the 
valleys speaR:) 

As we ~d the river from the Virginia line, we soon come 
upon that portion of the county known as " The Meadows." Wide 
extended plains and rolling slopes of fine grass and wheat land.A.on 
either hand. Coal has been mined here. A mile below Le1'ks
Tille, after cutting a gash across numerous strata of the old Red 
Sandstone and leaping over the harder, forming a famous 'W.ater
power, the Smith's River turns the multiplied machinery of the 
manufacturing establishments of J. TUl'ner Morehead & Co., and 
disembogues its pellucid waters into the Dan. Higher up, on the 
farm of Grief Wade, are the coal mines. Prof. Kerr has examined 
.a specimen of copper ore obtained neal' Eagle Falls and has pro-

6 
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nounced it good. A mile or so higher we come to soil made 
sacred to memory by the visitation of George Washington to Gov. 
Martin. The tree is pointed out where they often sat in converse, 
and studied nature and viewed the scenery. Then Mulberry 
Island, on whose grassy margin many a time and often the Indian 
maid has gambolled and dipped her dimpled hand in the glassy 
waters flowing by. We shall not pass by unnoticed the r<wlantic 
and gloomy spot where Gov. Martin was buried. He was the 
Achilles of the State, an Epaminondas in the Senate, and the 
friend of Wasbington. The vault is a wreck and his remains are 
removed. A few rude stones on that flinty steep mark the resting 
place of his companions in death, the rustic poor. It was a grand 
thQught of that highminded old man to wish to sleep his last sleep 
in quiet simplicity, lulled by the soft, ceaseless music of this beau
tiful stream.. Away from the storm and heat of debate; away from 
the follies and crimes of ambitious men; away from the busy scenes 
of life, its hollow mockeries, and its cheating phantoms; bury me 
away with the rural people. Let me rest among the most fitting 
emblems of man's estate. Who will barricade the tide of 
time? Who will stop the flow of the riYer ? Let me rest on :its 
banks. The sunshine will darken into clouds, and the clouds will 
laugh into sunshine. The calm will gather into a storm, and the 
storm will ioothe into a calm. The birds will build their nests 
and the nElstlings will fly. Flowers will bloom and flowers will 
wither. Men will live and men will die. The tributaries w1l1 flow 
i!1to the 1?an !,-nd the Dan into the sea. Moments merge into 
tIme and tIme mto eternity. 

A mile below Madison is the mouth of the Mayo. This river, 
like its congener, Smith's river, rises at the foot of the Blue Ridge, 
in Patrick county, Virginia, and after passing by many fertile 
farms. cuts a like gash across the old Red Sandstone, forming a 
magmficent water power, with an inexhaustible supply of sand
stone, for building purposes, on its very banks. 

Twenty·one miles from Madison is Piedmont Springs, which has 
been sought by invalids on account of ita liIulpho-chalybeate and 
sweet alum waters and by others than invalids on account of 
pleasure. Should you go te the Piedmont Springs, ascend the 
mountain till you reach the top of Moore's Knob; then look away 
N.orth over the landscape, scolloped by myriads of hills, freckled 
WIth busy farms, and if the sun is not veiled you will see shimmer
ing through the tinted foliage of the distant wood, the silver 
waters of Dan river. Here it comes seemingly with high glee ami 
expectation, rolling and rollicking, quite to the granite foot of the 
mou~tain. as if it.wa~ going to drive a tunnel through and pass on. 
But III sad confUSIon It turns sullenly and nearly retraces its course 
for about a mile. At this point the upper river is distant from the 
l~e~ a very short distanee, say 150 yards, and 15 or 20 feet higher, 
makmg practical the running of any kind of machinery at small cost. . 

. '1'he Guilford Iron ore bed extends into the South·eastern corner 
of .this county. There are occasional veins of manganese, also 
south of the river. Red hematite iron ore is extensive in the 
coal fields. When the Dan River Coal Field Railroad is built, 
there will be a grand opening for manufacturing aDd mining 

, 
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taking into consi(i].eration the gigantic water-power and the mineral 
resources so near together. 

Leak81Jille is a small town, situated in the Northern part?f the 
eounty eight miles from the county-seat, Wentworth, and thlftee~ 
miles from Reidsville, on the Piedmont Railroad. The ~own 0 
Leaksville is immediately OB Dan river, about half a. mIle from 
where 'the Smith river e~pties into the Dan., The busmess of the 
town is! in tobacco,:which IS the great staple 01 the.c~lUnty, a~ho1l;g~ 
wheat and corn are also grown in large quanbt!es o~ t e nc· 
b tt g of the Dan Smith and Mayo rivers, whlCh .rlvers water 
t~e ~:unty. Leaks~ille contains four tobacco factories and two 
warehouses for the sale of leaf tobacco, four ~tores, two ,ho~ls, &e 
wa on and blacksmith shop, shoe shop, cabmet-make~ s sop, ? 
~ne mile from the town is the Leaksville Cotton MIll, whIch. IS 

.. flourishing manufacturing village, containing a hl.rgefl. cot~on m~n' 
wool cards machine shop, Blacksmith shop, large ourmg ml , 
circular sa~ mill and store, with a pop.ulation of about 300 per~od' 
The cotion mill contains 80 looms, wh~ch turn out about 4000 )ar. S 

of sheetings daily, besides yarns for conntry use, cotton. bats, kmt· 
ting and sewing cotton, wal'ps and twisted yarn for th.e CIty !Darket. 
The spinning department runs 3,700 spindles! a ~arpmg ~llll, ~ftr~e 
twisters, two spoolers and two warpe~s. ThIS IS the .o~ y ml l~ 
the State that runs an imported English. slasher for S~zlDg warp~ , 
it also runs ten large iron-framed English cards, .all Imported m 
the last four years by the enterprising own~r, Major .~orehead, a 
Bon of the late Governor Morehead, who buIlt the orlglI~al.Cotton 
Mill in 1838-9. Major Morehead has added sev;eral bUlldmgs to 
the orignal mill.. Since he took charge of the mIll he h~ thrown 
out the old machinery, replacing it with the very latest Impa.0ved 
new The mill is run by one large over-shot water w:heel an two 
iron' turbines. The flouring mill is ~rivilI~ by one Iron .and. one 
wooden over-shot wheel. The power IS derIved !rom S~lth ~lver, 
which affords a fall of 24 feet at the cottonu~Ill, and IS saId by 
competent judges to be the best and most easIly managed water 

ower next to Ri'chmond, Virginia. The product o~ the cotton 
~ill finds a ready sale in Virginia and North Carolma, !l-nd the 
hosie yarns of this mill are quite celebrated. f?r theIr. e~t~a 
quali~, being sold in large quantities in all the CItIes of Vlrgm18 
and Baltimore. . . d d A . 

A mile from Leaksville is the Flourmg MIll, ~?un ryan .gn
cultural Works of Mr. C. Rodenhizer, a former CItIzen of DanVIlle, 
and now art owner of the Danville water power. He manufac
tures plo~s &c in large quantities, finding a ready Iila\e for ~M' 
Five miles 'abo~e him is the Mill and T?bac~o Fac ory o. r. 
Jose h B King. Three miles frt>m LeaksVllle IS al~oth.e MIl~ of 
Mr. ~org·an. This art of the county is well supphed WIth ~lnS. 

The Dan river 'at teaksville is spanned ,?y a fine covereddbrl~gff 
eight miles above i~ anothe~, and at Mad!son fourteen an a It 

miles from Leaksville, a thIrd. . 
To add to the varied industries and improvements of thIS lart 

of the county a narrow gauge railroad has been chartered .rom 
Reidsville to Leaksville, the stock taken .. the eompa~y o~gdm.zed, 
8urve s have been made and the road WIll be finally ~c~ e lD a 
few Jeeks. Work will then be commenced,the road fimshed and 
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trains running in less than a year. Major Morehead, the proprie
tor of the Leaksville Cotton Mills, has been elected President of 
the Road, and he is now actively engaged in pushing the work 
forward. In the vicinity of LeaksvilJe coal is found in considerable 
quantities, and during the late war it was shipped on tke Dan in 
boats to DaB ville, supplying that city with her coal. The Dan 
river is navigable for boats of 6 tons tonnage as high up as Saura
town Ford, 60 miles from Danville and 4 miles from Walnut Cove, 
Stokes county. Regular lines ply between Madison, Leaksville I 
and Danville, carrying down tobacco, wheat, flour, and cotton 
goods from the Cotton Mills, and bringing back' fertilizers, salt, 
iron, and merchandise. From Leaksville, down the Dan, are the 
beautiful, level lands known as "The Meadowa," called by Bird, 
the surveyor, who many years ago ran the line between North 
Carolina and Virginia, " the Garden of Eden". These lands are I' 
exceedingly rich and fertile, and well adapted to grazing. Water 
and health of this section are good, and the popUlation are an , 
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exceedingly kind, hospitable and generous people. I 
Reidsville, with a population of 1,200, is the largest and most im- SALEM FEMALE ACADEMY 

portant town of the county. It is a large tobacco market, and is \. C .... T C' ediatel adJ'acent to 
rapidly growing in importance. It is situated on the Piedmont is situlI:ted m Salem, Forsyth 0., n, .,Imm y 
Air Line Railroad. Two newspapers are published here. The Winston, the cou!lty-seat of Fo~syth. countr on the out
price for leaf tobacc0 compares favorably witk any market in the 1 It lies in the midst of a Io~lmg, woodl~nd h' t the Blue 
State j1ying slopes of the plateau which forms t e approllc 0 t 

Le~ksville.-Population 700. (See account elsewhere.) 1 Ridge, not far from 1000 ft. above tl;1e sea-level.. It h~S g:odN:~t~ 
Madison.-Po ulation 300. ! and. a salubrious atn:lOsphe~e. It IS ~he termmus _ 0 .t e s-
Wentworth.-Population 200. j'Western North Carolma Rall!oad, which. con~icts It w~th Gr;e~e 
Ruffin.-Population 125. ' boro, 29 miles distant, and With the entire 1'801 way sys ed 0 1 

! South. There are <iaily trains to and from Greensboro, an amp e 

CASWELL COUNTY 

was erected in 1777, out of Orange county, and derives its name 
from Richard Caswell, the first Governor under the Constitution. 
It is situated sixty-five miles Northwest from Raleigh, and forms 
a beautiful compact square, having the Virginia line on the North, 
Person county on the East,' Alamance and Orange on the South, 
and Rockingham county on the West. 

The climate is salubrious and its land fertile. 
Ohurches.-Baptist 13j Methodist 11 ; Presbyterian 4. 
8chools.-White 22; uolored 28. 
Towns.-Yanceyville population 600; Milton 700; Leasburg 

250. Milton is a considerable tobacco market, and is connected 
with the Railroads of the country by a narrow-gauge road, which 

i Express and Telegraph facilities. , 
" Situated in the bosom of a community ?f excellent moral t~ne 
i and superior education, in a s!?all a~d qUiet countl"y town, whiC~ 
'presents no social or other QlstractlOns, and affords no op,Portu 
nities for the acquirement or cultivation of in.terests foreign to 
study Salem Female Academy possesses singular external advantages. 

. Its b~ildings are located in the most retired part of th? town, 
i adjoining the Moravian church and Parsonage. Its extensive an~ 
l,tasteful private grounds are a delightful place of resort an 
I recreation. . 5 000 I I During the past three-quarters of a century ItS, l\ u~n~ 

has given it a considerable impetus in trade. 
The Milton Ohronicle, a lively sheet, is published by 

Evans, who is the oldest editor in the State. 

\

1 have spread its reputation over all parts .of the South, ana It IS 
upon the favorable opinion and matured Judgment of th~se t at 

. the institution chiefly relies for its lJlI:tronage. ~'he reputa~dol and 
! character af afashionable school ar~ deillgnedly aVOided. SO~I .. earnf : ing the discipline and cUltUN of the mind, the acqUiSitIOn. 0 I 
\ cOl'~ect principles of morals and religion and healthy physiCa 

C. N. B. ! development, are its objects. . 
; The method of instruction is patient and labol'~ous, and hence 
i likely to be thorough. The number of scholars 1Il class seld?m 
; exceeds fifteen' lessons al'e fully explained in advance of reClta-

Milton has 2 Furniture establishments of considerable note. 
Timber.-Pine, Oak, Hickory, Walnut, Poplar and Chestnut. 
Mills.-Grain 15; Saw 13. 3 Tanneries.' 
8tone.-Granite and Soapstone. 
Suiface.-Undulating. 
Frnits.-Apples, Peaches, Pears, Grapes and Plums. 
Population-White 6,587; Colored 9,494. TotaI16,081. 

ti~n ample tim~ being given to each recitation (not less than one 
hou:) ; the instruction i~ not c:mfinedto the text-book, and, w~en 
practicable, no printed text-books ar? used, the tea~her lecturmg 
and the scholars taking notes of their own or copymg a l~ylla~~s 
prepared for them; certain portions of every day are a otte 0 
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study, and the scholars are supervised and assisted by the teachers 
while engaged in the preparation of their tasks; intelligent recita
tions are insisted on; reviews are frequent and in the higher 
classes take the form of written papers; scholars are also required 
to look up information for themselves and present it in writing. 
Examinations are held in all the classes at the close of each term; 
these examinations are chiefly conducted in writing in the upper 
classes. 

Printed Reports are forwarded ta parents and guardians, exhib
iting the attainments of pupils in their studies, as also in various 
points of conduct and habits. . 

The religious instruction, imparted by the Principal, is scru
pulously unsectarian. 

In the domestic arrangements the students and teachers consti
tute one household, at the head of which stand the Principal aB.d 
his wife. The Principal has no personal pecuniary interest in the 
School, being simply the agent of the Church, by the authorities 
of which he is selected for this department of its activity. The 
whole number of students is divided, without reference to 8cholar
ship, but mainly according to age, into companies or smaller 
families, each consisting of fifteen or twenty members, under the 
constant supervision of two lady teachers. Each company occupies 
a common sitting· room and other apartments, a common dQrmi
tory and wash-room. Its members sit at the same table in' the 
general dining-room, and look up to the same teachers for direction 
and advice. For purposes of counsel and control one of their 
tellchers is with them at all hours to superintend their studies, to 
preserve erder and to accompany them O!l their. daily walks, to 
meals and to church and chapel. Bota teachers sleep in the same 
dormitory with the pupils of their charge. 

It is believed that no better system could be devised for.promot
ing good morals, cultivating correct personal and social habits, 
inculcating right principles and preparing girls ar.d young women 
for actual and safe intercourse with the world, than this constant 
companionship of a number of fellow-students, judiciously super
vised and regulated by faithful and conscientious teachers. 

The apartments occupied by the several companies, or families, 
are plain but comfortable at all seasons of the year. Great atten
tion is paid to cleanliness and every portion of' the house is thor· 
oughly ventilated. 

Special provision is made for sickness, and an experienced 
matron is in constant exclusive attendance, day and night. 

A certificate of Graduation will be publiclY presented to those 
who pass the necessary examinations of the Graduating Course. 
The charter of the Institution (which was incorporated by Act of 
Legislature, February 3, 1865), provides for this distinction in the 
follqwing terms i "the faculty of said school, that is to say, the 
"President and Professors and Teachers by and with the consent 
"of the Trustees, shall ~have the power of conferring all such 
"degrees or marks of literary distinction, or diplomas, as are 
" usually conferred in colleges and seminaries of learning." 

The Scholastic Year consists of ten months, beginning with thQ 
month of September. A vacation of about two weeks at Christmal!l 
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divides the year ~nto two terms, a Fall and a Spring Term. The 
fiscal y.ear comprises two periods of five months each, the first 
extendmg from Septamber to January inclusively the second 
from February to June inclusively. '-

Rev. J. T. Zorn, a gentlemen of rare administrative ability and 
fine mental culture, is the Principal. 

------. 

THE I1WRA VIANS.-REVOLUTIONARY WAR. 

~he Moravian Church, as a body, has always endeavoreCl to ab
s~am from any ,Participation in the political movements of the 
different ~ountrles to ~h.ich the Lord in his prOVidence has led 
t~em. Without prescrlbmg anything in this respect to the indi
Vidual ~embers of th~ church, leaving it to everyone to cherish 
mona!chlcal or republIcan sentiments, to be unbiased in his politi
cal VIews, the church ilnd all its governing bodies have ever 1100-
~nowledged and 'acted upon the plain Gospel principle of !lubmit
tmg th~~selves to every ordinance of men for the Lord's sake 
1 Peter 11. 13; and, as faithful and loyal subjects, con~cienti0usly 
to obey the laws of the land in which the Lord has placed them 
and ~o love an~ h~nor their rulers and governors. ' 

Bemg conscientiously averse to bearing arms and taking oaths 
they-in the earlier times of the renewed Brethren's church~ 
w~uld never resort .t? viol~nt measures for redressing their own 
grievances, nor partiCipate m any measures of this rdnd adopted 
by others. 
~hey there~ore endeavored everywhere to comply with the apos

t?hc exhort~t~on, that, first of all, supplications, prayers, interces· 
sIOns, and g!Vlrtg of t~anks be made for aU men, for kings and for 
a.H tl?at are III .authorlty, that we may lead a quiet and peaceable 
Me, m all go~lmess and ~O?esty. 1 Tim. ii. 1, 2. • 
~ore?ver, III Grea~ BrItam and all the English colonies, they re

ceived Important privileges by the act of Parliament of 1749. It 
was then enacted. "That from and after the 24th day of June 
1749, every person being a member of said Protestant' Episcopai 
Church, known by the name of Unitas Fratrum. or the United 
Brethr~n, and which ch~ll'ch was formerly settled in Moravia and 
Bohemia, and are now m Prussia, Poland Silesia Lusatia Ger
many, the United. Provinces, and also in His Majesty's domi~ion:8, 
who shall be reqUired upon any lawful occasion to take an oath in 
any case where by law an oath is or shall be required shall instead 
o.f the usual for!D, i?e permitted to make his or her s~lemn' affirma· 
~Ion or declaration In these words following: 'I, A. H., do declare, 
m the,prese:~lCe of .Almighty God, the witness of the truth of what 
I ~ay. WhlCh SaId solemn affirmation or declaratien shall be 
adjudged and taken, and is hereby enacted amI declared to be of 
the. sa~e force and effect, to all intents and purposes, in all courts 
of ~ustIC~ O! other 'places where by law an oath is or IIhall be re-
9U1red wlthm the kmgdom of Great :Britain and Ireland and also 
I~ all a~d every of His Majesty's colonies and dominions' in Ame
rica, as If such person had taken an oath in the usual form." 
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Furthermore it was enacted. "That every member of the said 
church or congregation, residing in any of His Majesty's colonies 
in America, who shall at any time after the said 24th day of June, 
1749, be summoned to bear arms or do military service in any of 
His Majesty's said colonies or provinces of America, shall on his 
application to the governor or .commander-in-chief of the said 
colony or province, or to such officer or person by whom such per
son sha\l have been summoned or required to serve or be mustered, 
be 6liBcharged from such personal service: Provided, That such 
person, so desiring to be discharged from such personal servicet 
contribute and pay suoh sum of money as shall be rated and 
assessed on him in lieu of such personal servi.:e, so as such sum 
shall be rated, as£essed and levied, and be in such proportion as is 
usually rated, assessed, levied and paid by other persons residing 
in the same colony or province, who are by reason of age, sex, or 
other infirmity unable to do personal service, and who are pos
sessed of estates of the same nature as the persons desiring such 
discharge." 

Fu!'ther it was enacten that this privilege should be extended 
only to those who could procure a certificate, signed by a bishop 
or pastor, proving their church-membership. 

Now, when in 1768, by the many acts of oppression on the part 
of Governor Tryon, the associations of the " Re~ulators" were 
formed, the Moravians in North Carolina took no part whatever in 
these movements, either for or against the governor, or the Regu
lators. Hence they were looked upon with a &uspicious eye by 
both parties. In 1771 civil W1l.r was fully declared. Many 
deserted their plantations to join the army, which was collecting 
near New Garden, Guilford county, to fight against the governor, 
and publicly declared that the Morlivians, and all those who had 
not assisted them, should after harvest give the half of their pro
duce to those whe had done the fighting. At the same time it 
was insinuated to the governor that the Brethren had secretly 
supported the R~ulators. 

On May 16th a battle was fO\lght on the road leading from Hills
boro to Salisbury, five miles west of the Great Alamance river, the 
forces of the Regulators being about two thousand men, those of 
the governor eleven hundred. The action lasted about two hours, 
lind resulted in the total defeat of the Regulators. 

On his march westward, the governor reached Bethabara on 
. June 4th, and encamped there with his army several days. 

The Brethren refrained, for .conscience sake, from taking any 
active part in the struggle for independence. But, at the same 
time, they were willing to bear their part of the burden imposed 
by the troubles of war on the land of their adoption. 

In the beginning of 1776 some from these parts joined the army 
eollecting at Cross Creek (now Fayetteville), to oppose the High
landers, who had ceme to the support of Governor .josiah Martin. 
During this time some wagons !'rom the Moravian settlements 
were sent to Cross Creek for baIt. 

Being seen there, the report was spread· that, under' the 
pretence of bringing salt, munitions of war h!td been carried up 
the country and secreted in the Morevian settlements. There
upon, after the battle of Moore's Creek, in whicR the Tory army 
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was defeated, the Commit tee of Safety, at Salisbury, sent a commis
sion, consisting of seven officers and sixty men, to investigate the 
truth of the report. February 14th and 15th the three Moravian 
towns were visited, and the officers had abundant opportunity of 
convincing themselves of the perfectly peaceful character of the 
inhabitants. The Brethren, on their part, gave them a written 
declaration that they would submit to all rcquirements of the ex
isting government of the province, but should not meddle in any 
way with the political movements of the country. The commis
sioners, on their part, gave them a certificate that the rumors 
referred to above were ung:-ounded, and that no one should molest 
the Moravians. Soon after, Bishop Graff was cited to appear before 
the Committee of Safety, in Salisbury, to answer for an intel'cepted 
package from Europe; which, however, contained nothing of a 
political nature, but only the regular accounts of other Moravian 
settlements. 

In 1777 the Brethren were required to take part in the military 
service. They objected from conscientious motives, declaring 
again that they should not refuse any tax or contribution laid 
upon them by the existing government. This tax was a heavy 
burden, especially as the price of provisions was very high, corn 
selling at eight shillings, and salt at six pounds ten shillings per 
bushel. _ 

But still mere trying was the so-called" Test Act," of ]775, 
requiring of everyone an oath of fealty to the Government of the 
United States, and connected with it an oath of abjuration to 
King George. In case of refusal, expatriation and confiscation of 
property was threatened. 

On this account, the Brothers T. Bagge and Blum were sent in 
August with a petition to the State Assembly which held its 
sessions at Hillsboro, by which, however, only so much was 
obtained that the enforcement of this act should be postponed till 
the following year. A Brother was sent to Bethlehem to consult 
with the Brethren there, who were in the same difficulties and at 
a los8 how to act. Meanwhile, many, especially the younger por
tion efthe Moravians, voluntarily took the ~State oath, whilst the 
older and most influential members refused to do so. 

Some of the neighbors, believing that the Moravians would sure
ly be driven from the country, began to enter different parcels of 
their lands, supposing that no lawful deeds were in existence; 
and even the town plots of Salem and Bethlehem, as 1I1so the two 
mills, were entered by some speculating neighbors at the rate of 
50 shillings, Continental money, for 100 acres. There was consid
erable danger of the Moravians losing the title of their land there is 
no doubt, eBpecially as the transfer of the legal title from Jr,mes 
Hut.ton, of London, to Fred. \V. Marshall, a naturalized citizen of . 
North Carolina, had taken place after the pa~sage of the Confisca
tion Act of North Carolina in 1777, and thQ legal proprietors were, 
lot that time, absent in Europe. 

But the wisdom of this world is often confounded by the simple 
faith of the children of God. When the Wachovia land had been 
bought from Lord Granville,Count Zinzendorf, against the advice 
of learned men of the town, insisted on h, that the nineteen or
iginal deeds should be given to J. Hutton" in trust for the UnitM 
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FruJ;rum," which deed of trust made it apparent now that the Con· 
fiscation Act could not well, in right and equity, be· extended to 
the Moravian lands. . 

Still, it was a time of perplexity and great anxiety for those 
Brethren, who, in the absence of Brother Marshall, had the man
agement of the outward affairs of the church. Meanwhile, it was 
a matter of great thankfulness that a petition sent to the State 
Assembly in Halifax, handed in by the Brethren Praezel and C. 
Heckewelder, in January, 1779, was favorably received, and the 
resolution was passed: "that if tile Moravians would render the 
prescribed affirmation of fealty to this and the other United States 
of ~merica, they should remain in the undisturbed possession of 
theIr property, also be exempt from all military service, but instead 
of it pay a twofold tax." 

According to this decision, all the Brethren, who had not yet 
tltken the Test Oath, by their solemn affirmntion before .Justice 
Dobson, declared their fealty to the United States, and received 
certificates to that effect. 

Te aggravate their tr6ubles, the seasons were unpropitious, the 
price of provisions increased. whilst the value of the paper cur
rency was reduced to only four pence for the dollar. Apples aad 
peaches froze in .the bud, and the wheat was greatly injured by 
mildew, and the corn crop in some localities totally failed. Salt 
was sold at eighty shillings Continental money, or forty shillings, 
specie, pElr bushel; iron at sixteen pence per pound. Besides this, 
the smallpox spread in Salem, brought there by . a company of 
cavalry of the Pulaski Legion, which had rem.ained there for sev
eral days. No less than forty persons suffered from this disease, 
of whom, however, only two died. 

In the fall of the year, Brother Marshall arrived, having been 
detained in Europe by the war since 1775, and was followed in the 
spring of 1780 by Bishop J. F. Reichel, who was sent by the Gen
eral Board of the Unity on an official visitation of aU the Moravian 
congregations in North America. By his judicious councils and 
fatherly admonitiops, the difficulties which had arisen here, as 
well as in the congregations at the North from conflicting political 
views, were gradually overcome; and be· it said, in honor of the 
German Brother, brought up in a monarchical country, that by his 
clear perception of the state of aff'1irs and sound judgment, he 
succeeded in. reconciling many whose conscientious scruples had 
left them in much perplexity. 

His labors were signally biessed by the Lord, and the harmony 
was restored, which is sO-Cssential to the welfare of a Christian 
community. During Brother Reichel's visit, the monthly confer
ence of the minil;ters of the country congregations was instituted 
at Salem, Sept. 15tl;1, 1780, 1'1' hich has been continued ever since. 
Friedland and Hope received their full organization as Oongrega
tions of the Brethren.' ., 

Of the incidents of the revolutionary war, the following inter
esting particulars have been preserved. which, in their details, 
prove sufficiently that our fathers conscientiously refrained from 
any participation whatever in it. 
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In June, 1780, more than a thousand Tories assembled in the 
neighborhood of the Moravian settlements, comitting many acts 
of violence. To oppose them, the militia was colleoted everywhere, 
which scoured the country, taking horses, rifles, and provisions at 
their pleasure. The Moravian settlements were often visited. 
Meanwhile, 3,000 Continental troops had assembled at Cross Creek, 
and were joined by 7,000 militia, to march against the English. 
For their support, supplies from the newly gathered wheat were 
or<iered, which, in Salem and neighborhood, were collected by an 
officer and sixty men. WagODiI and horses were alsp taken, to 
convey the flour to the army. In the disastrous battIe of Camden, 
in which General Gates was totally defeated, some of our wagons 
and horses Wire lost, of which six belonged to the Brethren of 
Bethania. v 

In August, several hundred men of the Virginia militia, as 
scouting parties were quartered at Bethabara .. The military posses
sion of. the place lasted three weeks, causing great scarcity of pro
visions and suffering to the Brethren. 

On Sept. 13th, Brother Fritz received at Hope a visit of sixteen 
horsemen, who were provided for by him. . ' 

In October, a party of 500 militia made Bethania their head
quarters. Soon after, 300 prisoners, among whom were 50 English 
taken near King's Mountain, were brought and kept ~here nine
teen days, until all provisions to be found in the plac@ were oon
sumed. 

In 1781, the Brethren had abundant cause of appreciating the 
truth of the promise: lIe shall deliver thee in six troubles; yel\ 
in seven there shall no evil touch thee, Job v. 19. For when, in 
the first months of the year, the theatre of war came nearer and 
nearer to the Moravian settlements, still no actual hostilities Occur· 
red on the W nchovia Tract. 

January 7th, 22.men, 40 horses and 2 baggage wagons of Gen
eral Greene's division were quartered in Salem, and remained there 
till February 4th. 

January 12th, a committee of four Brethren was appointed to 
cal:e for the military affairs, by whom a barrack was erected at 
some distance from the town, where a military store was kept for 
lIome time. This military store, and a hospital, which had been 
erected in Salem, were removed on February 5th, the Friedberg 
and Bethania Brethren furnishing wagons. On the same day, 
General Pickens's corps encamped near Bethabara. 

February 7th and 8th, several hundred men of Wilkes County, 
(N. C.) and of Georgia militia passed through Salem. 

On the 9th of February, the British army under Lord Cornwallis 
encal)lped in Bethania, and passed the next day through Salem 
and the Friedland settlement, which proved a rather expensive 
visit, Bethania alone losing 23 horsas, 30 head of oattle, and all 
their poultry. Soon after the Wilkes County militia paid a second 
visit to Sa~m and Bethabara. 

In November, 63 members of the Assembly, with the newly 
elected governor, Alexander Martin, of Guilford ,County, spent 
several weeks in Salem for the epurpose of holding their session, 
which, however, failed for want of a quorum. 
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In January,1782, this visit was repeated, and the members of 
the Assembly had abundant opportunity of making themselves 
fully acquainted with the religious and social state of the Moravian 
settlements. 

This was important for the Brethren, and proved of advantage 
in obtaining an especial Act from the Legislature of ~orth Caro
lina assembled at Hillsboro,' by which F. W. Marshall was duly 
acknowledged as the proprietor of the Wachovia Tract, and all the 
lands which had been acquit'ed by the Brethren in North Carolina. 

Brother Traugott Bagge was elected member of the Assembly, 
auditor, and justice of the peace. 

In this year the faithful pastor of the Salem cong!'egation, Bro. 
J. M. Graff, the first bishop ever residing in any of the Southern 
States, departed this life. 

In 1783, the solemn thanksgiving day for the restoration of 
peace, was celebrated 011 JUly 4th with great joy and gladness of 
heart, and with especial gratitude to the Lord for all his mercies 
Ilnd provitlential preservations during these trying times. 

On May 31st, 1791. Salem was visited by the first President of 
the United States, George Washington, then on a visit to Alexander 
Martin, Governor of North Carolina. Gen. Washington spent a 
day among the Moravians, visiting the houses of the single 
Brethren and single Sister~, and in the evening attending service 

. in the church. The President seemed to take an especial interest 
in the water-works by which the town was supplied with water. 

The following address was presented to him on .r une lst:
." To the President of the United States : 

• 

"Happy in sharing the honor of a visit from the illustrious 
President of the Union to the Southern States, the Brethren of 
Wachovia humbly beg leave, upon this joyful occasion, to express 
their highest esteem, duty and affection for the great patriot of 
this country. 

" Deeply impressed as we are with gratitude to t,he great Author 
4)f our being for his unbounded mercies, we cannot but particularly 
acknowledge His gracious providence over the temporal and 
political Jll'osperity of the country, in the peace whereof we do find 
peace, and wherein none can take a warmer interest than onr
selves. ill particular when we consider that the same Lord who 
preserved your precious person in so many imminent dangers has 
made you in a conspicuous manner an instrument in his hands to 
forward that happy constitution, together witlt those improve· 
ments whereby our United States begin to flourish, over which 
you preside with the applause of a thankful nation. 

" Whenever, therefore, we solicit the proteotion of the Father of 
Mercies oV,er this favored country, we cannot but ferv~ntIy implore 
His kindness for your preservation, which is so intim~ely con
nected therewith. 

" May this gracious Lord vouchsafe to prolong your valuable life 
as a further blessing and an ornament of the constitution, that by 
your worthy example the regard fo'religion be increased, and the 
improYements of civil society encouraged . 
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"The settlements of the United Brethren, though small, will 
always make it their study to contribute, as much as.in them lies, 
to the peace and improvement of the United States, and all the 
particular parts they live in, joining their ardent prayers to the 
beat wishes of this whole continent that your personal as well as 
domestic happine3s may abound, and a series of successes may 
crown your labors for the prosperity of our times and an example 
to future ages,· until the glorious reward of a faithful servant shall 
be your portion. 

.1 Signed, in behalf of the United Brethren in Wachovia, ~. ~ .. ~ 
"FREDERICK WILLIAM MARSHAL~ 
".JOHN DANIEL K<EHLER, :" 
"CHRISTIAN LEWIS BENZIEN.-· t& 

"Salem, the 1st of June, '1791." , . 

To which the President of the United States was pleased/ 
return the following answer:- ' 
" To the United Brethren of Wachovia: 

" GENTLEMEN: I am greatly indebted to your respectful and 
affectionate expression of personal regard, and I am not less 
obliged by the patriotic sentiment contained in your address. 

" From a society whose governing principles are industry and 
the love of order, much may be expected towards the improvement 
and prosperity of the country in which their settlements are 
formed, and experience authorizes the belief that mnch will be 
obtained . 

"Thanking you with grateful sincerity for 'Your prayers in my 
behalf, I desire to assure you of my best wishes for your social 
and individual happiness. 

WHO ARE THE MORA VIANS 'l 

They are called Moravians because, in the fifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries, Moravia, a province of the Austrian Empire, constituted 
one of the prinoipal seats of their Church, and because it was re
newed, in the eighteenth,. by refugees from that country who fled 
to Saxany for the sake of religious liberty. Their official name 
however, is The United Brethren, or The Unitas Fratrum, The Unity t/r 
the Brethren, and they originated not only in Mora.via, but also in 
Bohemia.-

About the middle of the ninth century these two countries were 
converted to Christianity, chiefly through the i'nfluence of the 
Greek Church and the labors of its two illustrious missionaries 
Cyril and Methodius. They translated the Bible into the vernac: 
ular and introduced a national ritual. Hence, although Bohemia 
and Moravia gradually fell under the jurisdiction of the Romish 
Hierarchy, they protested, from the earliest times, against some of 
its claims, and resisted, more or less, its spiritual tyranny. Such 
opposition led, at last, to the Bohemian Reformation, of whicl1 
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John Huss, born July 6, 1369, was the distinguished leader. The 
Council of Constance, before which he appeared to plea.d his cause, 
broke the pledge of personal safety which had been given him and 
condemned him to the stake. He suffered martyrdom on the 6th 
of July, 1415. 

Out of his ashes rose the Brethren's Church. It was founded by 
Bome of hill followers, in 1457, on the estate of Lititz, about one 
hunclred miles east of Prague, on the confines of Silesia. This 
was sixty years before Luther began his reformation, and more 
than !I' century before the Anglican Church, from which the Epis
copalIans are descended, was fully established. The Moravian is, 
th!refore, by far the oldest Protestant Episcopal Church that 
eXIsts.' . 

There were three principles adopted by its members as the basis 
of their union: namely, first, the Bible is the only source of Chris
tian doctrine; second, public worship is to be administered in ac
cordance with the teaching of the Scriptures, and on the model of 
the Apostolic Church; and third, the Lord's Supper is to be re
c~ived in faith, to be doctrinally d~fined in the language of the 
BIble, and every human explanatIon of that language is to be 
avoided. 

Lititz soon became the rallying-point for awakened persons 
~hroughout Bohemia and Moravia, so that the new Church rapidly 
Increased. Its fi'rst ministers were priests ordained in the Calix. 
tine, or National Church, from which the Brethren had seceded. 
In 1467, however, they introduced a ministry of their own and se
cured the episcopacy from Bishop Stephen of the Austrian 
Waldenses. 

Both the Roman Catholics and the National Church persecuted 
the Brethren, with fire and sword. The first persecution broke 
out in 1461 ; the second in 1468; the third in 1508. The Brethren 
., had trial, of cruel mockings and scourgings, yea, moreover, of 
bonds and imprisonments." They held their public services and 
their synods at night, in dense solitudes, around fires, under the 
starry canopy of heaven. They were tortured on the rack and 
burned at the stake. But the blood of the martyrs was the seed 
of the Church. 

When Martin Luther began his reformation in 1517, the Breth
ren of Bohemia and Moravia constituted a church of Reformers 
before the Reformation, numbering at least two hundred thousand 
members, counting over four hundred parishes, usbg a hymn
book and a catechism of its own, proclaiming its doctrines in a 
confession of faith, employing two printing-presses, and scattering 
Bohemian BiMes broadcast through the land. In the course of 
time, a friendly correspondence was opened with the Reformers 
both of Germany and Switzerland. 

The fourth persecution, which broke out in 1547, led to the 
founding of the Church in Poland, where it grew 50 rapidly that, 
in 1557, its Polish parishes were constituted a distinct ecclesiasti
cal province. Hence the Unitas Fratrum was now divided into 
three such Provinces, namely, the Bohemian, the Moravian, and 
the Polish, and increased more than ever, founding colleges and 
theological seminaries, translating the Bible from the original into 
Bohemian, and sending forth many other important works. Re-
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ligious liberty having been proclaimed in Bohemia and Moravia 
in Hi09, it became one of the legally acknowledged churches of 
these lands. 

In the early part of the Thirty Years' War, however, when the> 
Bohemian Protestants had been defeated at the battle of the 
White Mountain, in 1620, the Emperor Ferdinand II, inaugurated 
the se-called Anti-reformation, with the avowed purpose of'crush
ing evangelical religion in Bohemia and Moravia. Th~s end was 
accomplished in 1627. Only a hidden seed of the Church of the 
Brethren remained; the majority of its members, as well as the 
Lutherans and Reformelil, were driven into exile. 

A new centre of the Unitas Fratrum was now established at 
Lissa, in Poland, where a number of parishes were gathered, as 
also in Hungary. The Brethren hoped and prayed for a return to 
their native laud. But the peace of Westphalia excluded Bohe· 
mia and Moravia from the benefits of the religious liberty which 
wali elsewhere established; and, in 1656, !.issa was sacked and 
burned in a war whioh broke out between Poland.and Sweden. 
The ecclelliastical centre of the Church having thus been destroy· 
ed, its parishes were gradually absorbed by other Protestant bodies. 
For more than half a century the U nitas Fra.trum ceased to exist as 
a visible organization. Its hidden seed in Bohemia and Moravia, 
1I0wever, remained, and its illustrious bishop, Amos Comenius, 
filled with a prophetical anticipation of its future renewal, repub
liehed its history, confession, and discipline, commended its future 
members to the care of the Church of England, and took steps to 
perpetuate its episcopacy. Hence, for a period of fifty years, cler
gymen of the Reformed ~hurch were consecrated bishops of the 
Unitas Fratrum, that the succession might not die out. 

In 1707, George J aeschke, an aged patriarch of Moravia, de- . 
I!cended from the Brethren, spoke on his death-bed, with gre,.t 
assurance, of the speedy renewal of their Church, llnd fifteen 
years later two of his grandsons, Augustine and Jacob Neiilser, with 
their families, followed ChristIan David, "the servant of the 
Lord," to Saxony, where, on the 17th of June, 172!!, they began 
to build the town of Herrnhut, on the estate of Count Zinzendorf, 
who had offered them an asylum. 

Herrnhut soon became the rallying-place for the descendants of 
the Brethren, several hundred of whom emigrated frfim Bohemia. 
and Moravia. They introduced their ancient discipEne, handed 
down by Comenius, and, in 1735, received their venerable episco
pate at the haRds of its two last survivors, Daniel Ernst Jablonsky 
and Christian Sitkovus. 

The development which now began was, however, different in 
Bome respects from that of iormer times. Count Zinzendorf him
self became the leading bishop of the resuscitated Church, and he 
strove to build it up in such a way as not to interfere with the 
rights and privileges of the State Church, in the cofnmunion of 
which he had been born and to which he was sincerely attached. 
In carrying out this principal he didllot let the renewed Unitus 
Fratrum expand, as other Churches expand but established on 
the Continent ot Europe, in Great Britain, and in America, exclus
ively Moravian settlements, from which the follie~ and tempta
tions of the world were excluded, and in which WllS fostered the 
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highest form of spiritual life. This system necessarily kept the 
Church small. At the sa.me time, however, its members did not 
remain idle, but undertook such extensive missions in heathen 
lands that, by common consent, the Moravians are recognized as 
the standMd-bearers in this work, established JPany boarding 
schools for young people not of their commuRion, and began the 
so-called Diaspora Mission among nominal members of the State 
Churches of Europe. This Mission has in view their conversion 
and edification without drawing them away from their own com
munion, and numbers, Oat present, over 80,00Q members. 

The exclusive system still cOlltinues in Germany in II. modified 
form j in England, also, there are a few Moravian settlements; 
but in America. this polity has been given up. The last vestige of 
it disappeared in 1856. In the following year, at a General Synod 
held at Herrnhut, the constitution of the Unitas Fratrum was re
modeled, It now consists· of three Provinces, the German, the 
British, and the American, which are united as one bedy in regard 
to doctrine, ritual, discipline, the work of foreign missions, and 
the Bohemian mission-a new enterprise begun in the ancient 
seats of the Brethren in 1870. Otherwise, however, each Province 
is free to del'elop as God may show it the way. 

Since this change of polity the American Province has increased 
rapidly, doubling the number of its churches and members . .,It 
now carries on the work of church-extension in the same way as 
the other religious denominations of our country, and still devotes 
itself particularly to the education of the young at its five board
ing-schools, which are located at Bethlehem, Nazareth, and Lititz, 
Pennsylvania, at Hope, Indiana, and at Salem, North Carolina, 

Each Province has a Synod of its own-that in America meets 
triennially-and a Provincial or Executive Board, consisting of 
bishops and other ministers, who are elected to it by the Synod. 

etrhis Board governs the Province in the interval between Synods 
and appoints the ministers to the various congregations. Every 
ten 01' twelve years a General Synod is held, to which each Prov
ince sends th.e same number of delegates. The General Synod 
elects a General Executive Committee, styled the" Unity's Elders' 
Conference," which oversees the whole Church and all its Missions. 
The Moravian is therflfore the only Protestant Church which con
stitute» one organic whole throughout the world. 

It has, moreover, a complete ritual, including a litany and other 
forms, but allows of free prayer at its public services; keeps up 
the three orders of the ministry, namely, bishops, presbyters, and 
deacons; observes the festivals of the Christian Church j admits 
new converts by the rite of confirmation j receives members Glf 
other evangelical churches by certificate j encourages lay work; 
and exercises a strict discipline, in accordance with the injunctions 
of Scripture and the example of its Bohemian and Moravian fa
thers. T\le cardinal points of its doctrine are the s·ame as those 
of all other evangelical churches. 

The whole number of souls in the three Provinces is 30,356 of 
whom 16,080 belong to the American; the whole number of con
verts in the Foreign Missions 68,476 i the number of Missionaries 
and their children about 400 j and the entire membership, not 
counting the Diaspora Mission, 98,832., 
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FREDERIC WILI,IAM DE MARSHAI,L. 

The following has been added from "Moravians in North Caro
lina," being valuable for future reference: 

In 1763, Br. Marshall was appointeu <Economicus of Wachovia, 
i. e. superintendent of all the temporal and outward affairs of the 
Brethren in these new settlements, which office he retained until 
his death in 1802. 

As' he certainly acted the most conspicuous part in the af
fairs of W achovia, and may be called the founder of Salem, a short 
biographical sketch may with propriety find its place here. 

His father, George Rudolph Marshall, .of Herren Grossstadt, was 
an officer in:the Saxon army. Havin~ lost his right arm in Poland, 
and being thereby disabled for actIve service, he became com
mander of the garrison of Stolpen, and afterwards of the fortre~s 
Konigstein. In the former town, Stolpen, near lltesden, FredrIC 
William de Marshall was born, February 5th, 17t1f. He and his 
three brothers reeeived a christian, but at the same time a very 
strict military education, by which he in early years was prepared 
for many hardships, and acquired those traits of punctuality and 
methodical order which were essential qualifications for his future 
usefulness. 

His parents were desirous that he should enter the military ser
vice, or fill some office at the court of the King of Saxony. But 
the King of Kings had selected him for his service as a soldier of 
the cross, and a champion of the truth, as it is in Christ Jesus. 
By means of a pious tutor, named Bretschneider, he was not only 
led t.o seek the Lord, but also became acquainted with the Breth
ren at Herrnhut. This acquaintance was cultivated and strength
ened by a visit which he made to that place whilst a student at 
the University of Leipzig. At the latter place he attended a meet
ing held by Count Zinzendorf, in which he felt the ir..ward convic
tion that he should serve the Lord in the Brethren's church, for 
which p\lrpose he studied the English language. At ~he especial 
invitation of Count Zinzendorf, he came to Herrnhaag In 1739, and 
soon after became a member of the Brethren's congregation. 
From this time forward he devoted all his talents to the church of 
his adoption, and proved himself a faithful servant of the Lord 
for upwards of sixty-two years. . 

According to his own calculation, he spent thirty-one years m 
the German congregations, fifteen in England, one and a, half in 
Holland and Prussia, thirty-two and a half in North AmerICa, and 
fifteen months at sea. 

Concerning the earlier part of his activity in Germany and E~g
land it will suffice to say that preaching the Gospel, attendmg 
conf~rences and synods, and superintending the erec~ion C!f l!l'rge 
buildings (e. g. Lindsay-house in London), fully occupIed hIS tlI~e, 
and often tasked his strength to the utmost. H ... took an ,actIve 
part in the negotiations with the British Parliament, to whIch re
ference was made at the beginning of our narrative: 

In,1750 he married Hedwig Elizabeth deSchweim~z, 'Yh~ preved 
a faIthful asd efficient helpmate, and departed thIS hfe m 17~5. 
His eldest daughter, Maria 'I.'heresa, married, in 1777, Ha~s ChrIS
tian Alexander de Schweinitz, administrator of t~e' Umty's, I!0s
sessions in Pennsylvania. The son oftha latter, LeWIS DeSchwemItz, 
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TBE NISSEN WAGON. 

WE intend in the future, as in the past, to give our undivided 
attention to the manufacturing of our 

\l\T ..AG-O~S~ 

to see that the work is done in the most thorough manner, and 
making such improvements as will add to the efficiency and value 
of our wagons to our customers. 

Having a large stock of SEASONED LUMBER, IMPROVED 
MACHINERY and TOOLS, and the BEST WAGON MECHANICS 
to be procured, enables us to do 

SUPERIOR WORK 

at the VERY LOWEST PRICES, where material and workman
ship are taken in consideration. 

Weare prepared to make any kind of WAGONS, and shall be 
pleased to hear from all in need of anything fn our line, and will 
promptly forward them prices on application. 

Respectfully, 

Tbe Nissen Manufacturing (]ompany. 
·P. O. Address. Salem, Forsyth Co. Shops, Waugh town, N. C. 
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died in .1334 j was proprietor of all the estates of the Church in 
the Un~ted States. E. A. Friiauff, and Emil A. De Schweinitz, 
(now Bls~op of the Southern Provin.ce), grandsons of Alexander 
De Schwelmtz, were each lately Admmistrators of the estates of 
the Charch in Pennsylvania and North Carolina 

After the death of Count Zinzendorf, with whom he had been in 
the most intimate connection, and for years in daily intercourse 
Ma!shall became a member of the first Directorial Board of th~ 
Umty, and, as such, in 1761, visited Pennsylvania to assist in dis
solving the family economy existing in Bethlehe~ and Nazareth 
and afterwards to superintend the settlement of the central tow~ 
on the Wachovia trl>ct. Being dAlayed by the second Indian war 
of 1763, he could not ventnre to travel south before the fall of 1764. 
After returning to Europe, he, in 1768, removed with his family 
toJBethabara •• 

In 1775 he . ended the General Synod of the church held at 
BaI;by, in Saxony, ~here he was detained, on account of the revo
lutIOnary war, untIl 1779, when he succeeded in reaching New 
York, and afterwards Salem, in ~afety. 1 

. There he. remain~, active, energetic, faithful, ILnd self-denying, 
m ~he servIce gf h!s Lord and Master, to the day of his departure, 
whIch took place February n, 1802, six days after he had finished 
the eighty-first year of his pilgrimage on earth. 

The 14th of February-the day on which, thirty·seven years be
fore, he had selected the site for the town of Salem-the same on 
w.hich} thirty-three yearOl before, he had reached Bethabara with 
hIS WIfe-was the day of hi$ interment in the shady grove of 
Salem's "acre of God." 

FIRST SETTLERS AND HEADS OF FAMILIES. 
'fhi,: list has been carefully prepared from the church records of 

the dIfferent Moravian congregations in North Carolina· and 
many of the present members of the churoh will no doubt bQ 
gratified to find on record here when their ancestors arrived in 
this country and where theii· burial places may be found. 

John Ackerman, born'in 1756, near Eisenach Germany· came 
to North Garolina in 1785; died in 1791 in Betha'bara. ' 

Traugott Bagge, born in 1729 in Gottenburg Sweden· came to 
North Carolina in 1768 j died in 1800 in Salem.' ' 

John George Baumgarten, born in 1722 in Hesse Cassel· came 
to North Carolina in 1755 ; died in 1779 in Salem. ' 

Jacob Beroth, born in'1740 in York Co., Pa.· came to North 
Carolina in 1712; died in 1801 in Salem. ' 

John Beroth, born in 1725 in Oppen, Palatinate, one of the first 
settlers of Bethabara in 17531, and of Bethania in 1759· died in 
1817 in Friedland. ' , 

Jacob Blum, born in 1739 iF! Saucon, Northampton, Pa.· came {o 
North Carolina in 171)8; died in 1802 in Salem. ' 

, John Hp-nry Blum, born in 1752 in Bethlehem Pa.· came to 
North Carolina in 1766 j died in 1824 in Salem. ' , 

,... 
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JohIl Nicolaus Bookel, born in 1741 in Heidelberg, Pa.; came to 
North Carolina in 1767; died in 1822 in Bethania. 

Fred. Bookel, born in 1742 in Pennsylvania; came to North Car
olina in 1765; died in 1802 in Friedberg. 

John Fred. Bolow (Belo), born in 1780 in Herrnhut, Sl\>xony; 
came to North Carolina in 1806; died in 1827 in Salem. 

Joseph William Boner, born in 1747 in Pennsylvania; came to 
North Carolina in 1769 j dred in 1785 in Hope,. 

Christian Briez, born in 1772 in Lower Lusatia, Germany; came 
to North Carolina in 1806; died in 1845 in Salem. 

John Christian Burkhardt, born in 1771 in Tangermiinde, Alt 
Mark, Prussia; came to North Carolina in 1806; died in 1846 in 
Salem. 

Thomas Butner, born in 1741 in Monocn.sy, Maryland; came to 
North Carolinl\ in 1768; died in 1780 in Hope. 

Gottlieb Byhan, born in 1777 near Herrnhut, Saxony; came to 
North Carolina in 1796. pied in October, 1864, in Salem. 

John Chitty, born in 1766 in Maryland; died in 1825 in Bethabara. 
Rudolph Christ, born in 1750 in Wurtemburg; came to North 

Carolina in 1785; died in 1833 in Salem. 
Balthasar Christman, born in 1760 in York Co., Pa.; came. to 

North Carolina in 1780 ; died in 1797 in Bethabara. 
Charles Gottlieb Clauder, born in 1765 in Zwickau, Saxony; 

came to North Carolina in 1797; died in 1843 in Salem. 
Christian Conrad, born in 1744 in Pennsylvania; came to North 

Carolina in 1768; died in 1800 in Bethania. 
George Cook (Koch), born in 1771 in Lancast61', Pa.; came to 

North Carolina in 1806; died in 1822 in Friedberg. 
John Douthid, born in 1709 in CGleraine, Ireland; Cl,l.me to 

North Carolina in 1750; died in 1784 in Hope. 
John Lewis Eberhardt, born in 1758 in Thuringia, Germany; 

came to North Carolina in 1799; died in 1839 in Salem. 
John Martin Ebert, born in 1727 in Anspach, Germany; came 

to North Carolinll. in 1774; died in 1792 in Friedberg. 
Christian Elrod, born in 1721 in Pennsylvania; came to. Korth 

Carolina in 1751 ; died in 1785 in Hope. 
Jacob Fetter, born in 1781 in Lancaster, Pa.; ,died in 1855 in 

Salem. 
John Adam l!'ischell, born in 1730 in Palatinate, Germany; 

came to North Carolina in 1779; died in 1802 in Friedberg. 
Melchoir Fisher, born in 1726 in Heilbron, Wurtemberg; came 

to North Carolina about 1770; died in 1798 in Friedberg. 
Gottlieb Fockel, born in 1724 in Peilau, Silesia, Germany; eame 

to North Carolina in 1755; died in 1778 in Bethabara. 
Peter Frey, born in 1689 in Alsace, Germany; came to North 

Carolina in 1765; died in 1766 in Friedli/eI"g. 
John Christian William Frie3, bora in 1775 in Barby, Germ~ny; 

came to :N Ol·th Carolina in 1809. Died in February, 1866, in Salem. 
Gottfried Grabs,· born in 1716 in Silesia, Germany; came to 

North Carolina in 1756; died in 1793 in Bethania. 
Jacob Gretter, born in 1708 in Alsace, Germany: c me to North 

Carelina in 1768; died in 1788 in Friedberg. 
John Joachim Hagen, born in 1171 in Brandenburg; came to 

North Carolina in 1514; died in 1844 in Salem. 
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John Hanke, born in 1750 in Nazareth, Pa .. ; died in 1823 in 
Bethania. 

Horatio Hamilton, born in 1756 in Fl'ederic.k Co., Maryland; 
came to North Carolina in 1775; died in 1840 in Hope. 

George Fred. Hartman, born in 1724 in Palatinate; came to 
North Carolina in 1755; died in 1788 in Friedberg. 

Martin Hauser, born in 1696 in Miimpolgard, Switzerland; came 
to North Carolina in ]753; ·died in 1761 in Bethania. 

John Balthasar H~ge, born in 1714 in Wurtemberg; cam,e to 
North Carolina'in 1757; died in 1785 in Bethania. 

John Jacob Hein, born in 1713 in Dilleburg, Germany; died in 
1795 in Friedland. 

John Hein, born in 1749 near DiIIeburg, Germany; died in 1806 
in Bethabara. 

John Henry Herbst, born in 1727 in Hanover; came to North 
Carolina in 1762; died in 1821 in Salem. 

Marcus Hrehn; born in 1719 in Zweibriiken, Germany; came to 
North Oarolina in 1774; died in 1797 in Friedberg. 

George Holder, born in 1729 in Oley, Pa.; came to North Caro
lina in 1755; died in 1804 in Bethabara. 

John Holland, born in 1743 in Cheshire, EBgland; came to 
North. Carolina in 1773; -died in 1811 in Salem. 

John Jacob Kapp, born in 1729 in Switzerland; came to North 
Carolina in 1754; died in 1807 in Bethabara. 

Joseph Korner (Kerner,) born in 1769 in Black Forest, Germa
ny; died in 1830 in Friedland. 

Matthew Krause, born in 1720 in Upper Silesia, Germany; came 
to North Carolina in 1755; died in 1762 in Friedland. 

Peter Krren, born in 172'2 in Eichfeld, Franconia; died in 1798 
in Friedland. 

Christian David Keehln, born in 1793 in N eisky, Germany; 
came to North Carolina in 1818; died in 1859 in Salem. 

John Fred. Kiinzel, born in ]737 in Konigsbach, Germany; died 
in 1802 in Friedland. 

Jacob Fred. Lagenour, born in 1751 in Durlach, Germany; died 
in 1843 in Friedland. . 

John Christian Lehman, born in 1770 in Lusatia, Germany. 
J .. ewis Leinbach, born in 1743 in Oley, Pa.; came to North Caro

lina in 1765; died in 1800 in Bethabara. 
Frederick Leinbach, born in 1737 in Oley, Pa.; died in 1821 in 

Salem. 
Martin -Lick, born in 1726 in N euwied, Germany; came to North 

Carolina in 1758; died in 1760 in Bethabara. 
John Jacob Loesh (Lash), 'born in 1722 in Schoharie, N. Y.; 

came to North Carolina in 1753; died in 1782 in Hope, N. J. . 
J~ob Mack, born in 1753 in Reading, Pa.; died in 1836 in 

Davldson County. 
Charle3 Lewis Meinung, born in 1743 in Oley, 'Fa.; came to North 

Carolina in 1771 ; died in 1817 in Salem. 
JOhIl Miicke, born in'1749 near Philadelphia; died in 1807 in 

Bethabara. 
Jacob MiilIer, born in 1721 in Zweibriicken, Germany; died in 

1798 in Bethania. 
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Henry Moss, born in 1751 in Maryland; came to North Carolina 
in 1175; died in 1822 in Friedberg. 

Jacob Noll, born in 1740 near Philadelphia; died in,1811 in 
Bethabara. " . 

Matthew Nading, born in 1756 in Halifax; died in 1807 m 
Salem.' . . ... 

John Gottfried Oehman, born in 1781 m WeJssenstem, LlVoma, 
Russia; came to North Carolina in ]819. Died in -- -- in 
Salem. . 

Charles Opiz, born in 1719 in Silesia, Germany; came to North 
Carolina in 1755· died in 1763 in Bethania. 

John Padget, horn in 1723 in Charles County, Maryland; came 
to North Carolina in 1775; died in 1811 in Hope. 

Thomas Padget, born in 1752 in Carrol's Manor, Maryland; 
came to North Carolina in 1775; died in 1831. ' 

Carsten Peterson, born in 1776 near Flensburg, Denmark; came 
to North Carolina in 1806. Died' October, 1858, in Salem. 

William Ba.rton Peddicord, born in 1739 in Prince George's 
90unty, Maryland; came to North Carolina in 1775; died in 1807 
lD Hope. 

Peter Pfaff, born in 1727 in Palatinate, Germany; callle to North 
Carolina in 1771; died in 1804 in Bethania. . 

John Samuel Phillips, born in 1776 in Pennsylvama. 
John Ranke, born in 1737 in Lancaster County, Pa.; came to 

North Carolina in 1754; died in 1798 in Bethabara. . 
John Christoph Reich, born in 1763 in Berks Connty, Pa.; dled 

in 1824 in Salem. 
Matthew Reich, born in 1764 in Berks County, Pa.; died in 1829 

in Salem. ' 
Jacob Reich, born in 1770 in Orange County, N. C.; died in 1827 

in Friedberg. 
John Reuz (Rights), born in 1752 in Bethlehem, Pa.; came to 

North Carolina in 1764; died in 1810 in Salem. 
Jacob Reid, born in 1735 in Bade~ Durl~ch i c~llle ~o N~rth 

Carolina in 1770, from Broad Bay, Mame; dled m .. 819 lD Frled
land. 

David Rominger, born in 171.6 in ~urtembll~g; ?allle to !Sorth 
Carolina, from Broacl. Bay, Mame, m 1769; dled m 1777 m Be
thabara. 

Michael Rominger, born in 1709 in Wurtemberg; came,to North 
Carolina, from Broad Bay, in 1770; died in 1803 in Friedlan~ .. 

Phillp Rothrock, eorn in 1746 in York County, PR.; dIed m 
1825 in Friedberg. . . 

Peter Rothrock, born in 1746 in York County, Pa.; dIed m 1829 
in Friedberg. . . 

Jacob Rothrock born in 1770 in York COunty, Pa.; (hed m 1807 
in Friedberg. ' 

John Shaffner, b<;>rn in 1773 in Switzerland; came to North Car
olina in 1818 ; died in 1854 in Salem. 

John Fred. Schaub, born in 1717 in Switzerland; came to North 
Carolina in 1755 ; died in 1801 in Bethania. 

Melchoir Schneider, born in 1717 in Durlach, GerJ:uany; came to 
North Carolina, from Broad Bay, Maine, in 177!); died in 1790 ill 
Friediand. 
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Henry Schorr (Shore), born in 1735 in Switzerland' came to 
North Carolina in 1756; died in 1819 in Bethania. ' 

John Schulz (Shultz), born in 1703 in Basle, Switzerland· came 
to North Carolina in 1769; died in 1788 in Bethania. ' 

Fred. Henry Schuman, born in 1777 in Gbadau, Germany· camfl 
to North Carolina in 1808. Died July 4, 1862, in Salem. ' 

John Michael Seiz (Sides), born in 1737 in Wurtemberg; came 
to Broad Bay, Maine, in 1759, and to North Carolina in 177Q· died 
in 1817 in Friedland. ' 

John Henry Senseman, born in 1786 in Heidelburg Pa, died in 
1854 in Salem. . , , 

Gottlieb Shober, born in 1756 in Bethlehem Pa.· came to North 
Carolina in 1768; died in 1838 in Salem. ' , 

Adam Spach, born in 1720 in Alsace, Germany· came to North 
Carolina in 1756; died in 1801 in Friedberg. ' 

John Henry Spoenhaur, born in 1716 in Switzerland· came to 
North Carolina in ]755; died in 1788 in Bethania. ' 

Paul Christian St~ubt;r, born in. 17~6 in F~ankfurt, Germany; 
came to North Carohna In 1767; dIed In 1793 m Bethania. 

John George Stockburger, born in ]731 in Wurtemberg· came 
to North Carolina in 1766; died in 1803 in Salem. ' 
Cas~er ~:tolz, born in 1753 in Pennsylvania; died in 1834 in 

Bethabara. 
John Frat;tcis .Strup, bor~ if! 1716 in Nassau, Germany; came to 

North Carolma In 1766; dIed In 1782 in Bethabara. 
John Strl!P, I;>orn in 171.9 i~ Lauffelfiengen, Germany; came to 

North Carolina m 1760; dIed In 1789 in Bethania. 
Henry Tesh, born in 1733 in Palatinate; came to North Carolina 

in 1771; died in 1804 in Friedberg. 
Philip Transou, born in 1724 in Palatinate' came to North Car. 

olinllo in 1762; died in 1792 in Bethania. ' 
Samuel Benjamin Vierling, born in 1765 in Rudolstadt Silesia 

Germany; came to North Carolina in 1790· died in 1817 i~ Salem' 
Philip Christopher Vogler, born in 1725 in Palatinate' came t~ 

North Carolina, from Broad Bay, Maine in 1770· died in 1790 in 
Bethania. ' , 

Peter Voltz, born in 1726 in Alsace Germany· came to North 
Carolina in 1768; died in 1806 in Friedberg. ' 

Andrew Wageman, born in ] 758 in South Carolina' came to 
N orth. C~rolina in 17.66; died in 1779 in Salem. ' 

ChrIstian Andrew Werner, born in 1768 in Randolph County 
N. C.; died in 1814 in Bethania. ' 

Matthew Wt;sne~, born in ~730. in Stut.tgart. Wurtemberg; came 
to N o~t~ Carol.ma In 1772 ; . dIed In .1806 m Friedberg. 

ChnstIan Wmkler, born m 1766 m Switzerland· came to North 
Carolina in 1807 ; died in 1839 in &dem. ' 

Van Nooman Zevely, born in 1780 in North Carolina' came to 
Salem. i~ 179~. Died in May, ~863, in Salem. ' 

ChrIstIan ZI~mt;rman, bor~ In .1726 in. Nassau, Germany; came 
to North Carolma m 1758; dIed m 1793 m Freiberg. 
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REMARKABLE EVENTS IN MORAVIAN SETTLEMENTS. 

1753.-The following are the names of the nine Brethren, who 
arrived a.q firstltSettlers :-

John Beroth, farmer, from the Susquehanna, Pa.; John Lisher, 
farmer; Herman Loosh, miller, from Pennsylvania; Jacob Long, 
gardener, from Wurtemberg; Christopher Merkle, baker; Erich 
Ingebresten, carpenter, from Norway; Henry Feldhausen, carpen
ter and hunter; Hans Peterson, tailor, from Denmark; Jacob 
Pfeil, shoemaker, from Wurtemberg. 

1757.-Among those coming to the Bethabara mill are men
tioned Mr. Shepperd and Mr. Banner. 

I760.-Two hives of bees were brought from Tar River, 120 
miles, which increased very fast; in consequence, many bears 
made their appearance in the Fall. In December, immense quan
tities of wild pigeons made their appearance and roosted near by 
for nearly a month. When together, at night, they covered only 
a small tract of woods, hut were clustered so thick upon the trees 
as to break down the largest limbs by their weight. The noise 
made by them in coming to their camp at night, as well as the 
fluttering, &c., during the night, and their breaking up in the 
morning, was heard at a considerable distancc. The spot was 
marked for many years. 

176] .-J anuary very cold, and thick ice on the mill pond, strong 
enough to drag heavy logs over it to the saw· mill. 

1763.-1n Bethabara and Bethania wells were dug, and the first 
pumps introduced into this part of the country. 

1765.-John Leinbach, with his family of seven children, arrived 
from Oley, Penn., and bought lot No. I, the so-called" Linebach 
tract." 

1767.-The County Court in Salisbury gave permits for three 
public roads, one leading from Salem to the Town Fork and Pan 
River, another to Belew's Creek and the Cape Fear Road, and the 
third southward to the Uwharree. 

1769.-Great abundance of wild grapes; nineteen hogsheads of 
wine were made in the three settlements. 

1770.-Abundance of caterpillars, which destreyed much of the 
grass and grain. The place for the burial-ground of Salem was 
cleared and fenced in. Roads opened to Sa.lisbury and Cross Creek. 

I771.-Much harm done to the corn by the squirrels, also many 
bears in the woods. 

1772.-A bell of 2,758 Ibs. weight arrived from Pennsylvania; 
the largest in the neighborhood: was used in Salem for meetings, 
and also served for the town-clock, to announce the hours. In 
October, Br. Beelitscher finished an organ of two stops for Salem. 
Trombones had been procured from Europe in 1765. A road was 
laid out from Salem to the Shallow Ford which opened communi
cation with Douthid's settlement; an oid road to Belew's Creek 
was re-opened. 

1778.-Dobb's Parish abolished by law; no distinctien of reli
gious denominations henceforth. Salem water·works erected by 
J. Krause. 

1780.-Coffee three shillings per pound; sugar four shillings. 
1781.-First inoculation of smallpox in Salem. 
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1784.-0ne hundred and one persons in Salem had the measles, 
only one child died; very hot summer; severe freshets; many 
sick of fever and sore throats.. 

1785.-Fire engines for Salem brought from Europe. 
1786.-While digging the cellar for addition to Brethren's house, 

Br. A. Kremser was covered and killed by the falling ground •• 
1787.--Introduction of lightning-rods in Salem. 
1789.-In Bethabara, English preaching every fourth Sunday. 
1791.-Paper-mill near Salem finished; town clock in Salem. 
1792.-Fourteen persons died in Salem in February and March 

of an epidemic scarlet rash. The mail from Halifax to Salisbury 
passed through Salem once in two weeks j G. Shober, postmaster. 
A double row of sycamores was planted from the tavern to the 
bridge on the beach. 

1795.-Great freshet j the lower part of the mill under water. 
Wheat cost six shillings, corn four shillings-double price. 

1796.-Great freshet in January. Will. Hall, whilst riding to 
the mill, was drowned. 

1797. Preaching places at the Muddy Creek, ten miles, and at 
Beaver Dam, thirteen miles from Salem. 

1799. Br. Van Zevely worked a year with Br. Bachman, of 
Litiz, at thE' organ of t.he Salem church, building the outer organ 
case. 

1802. Eighty persons in Salem inoculated with the cow-pox. 
1803. One hundred and twenty-five persons in Salem sick of 

the measles. 
1806. The town-cleek improved by Br. Eberhard to strike the 

quarters. Charles F. Bagge built a storehouse on the road to 
Friedland, the first house in Charlestown or Waughtown. 

1811. March. Consecration of Ripple's church; cupola and 
bell on Bethabara church. 

1814. One hundred and twenty persons in Salem sick with the 
measles. 

1815. Mill on the Brushy Fork. Wool-carding machinery of Br. 
Zevely, the first in this State. 

1817. Great abundance of peaches and apples. 
1827. Salem Printing Office established by J. C. Blum. 
1828. Improvement in the water-works of Salem. 
1831. By legislative enactment, the freedom from military ser

vice rescinded, which was formerly granted to the Moravians. July 
4th. Salem volunteer company. 

1832. New fire-engine from Philadelphia. 
1833. August 28th. Very destructive haH-storm; about four 

thousand window-panes broken. 
1837. Salem cotton factory commenced operations in the fall. 
184!J. Woolen factory of F. Fries. 
1849. Emigration to Iowa. Fifty-one acres of Salem land sold 

to the county of Forsyth, for $5 per acre, for the new county-town 
of Winston. 

1850. August 25th. Great freshet; bridge over the Middl& 
Fork destroyed. Court-house in Winston finished. 

18M. Plank-road from Fayetteville to Bethania; church in 
Salem repaired. 

• 

'" .. ~~."'/ 

• 
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1857.-January 18th. Severe snow-storm and intense cold; no 
mail from the North for nearly two weeks. Separation of town 
and church officers in Salem, and election of the first municipal 
officers, January 5th. 

THE SPARKJ~ING CATAWBA SPRINGS. 

CATAWBA co., N. C. DR. E. O. EJ.LIOTT, PROPRIETOR. 

The following description of these noted Springs was handed in 
ioo late to appear in the propel' place: 

Whether on account of the wonderful curative properties of its 
water, or as a deligMfully picturesque summer resort, the Spark
ling Catawba Springs is one of the greatest attractions of Western 
North Carolina. Its location is 7 mUes N. E. of Hickory, a thriving 
and wide-awake town on the line of the Western North Carolina 
Railroad, and about the same distance from Conover, on the same 
road. Through its beautiful meadow-grounds runs the noted 
Sulphur Springs creek, with it! cascades and shady coves, joining 
at a picturesque spot, 2l miles N. E., the waters ot'the Catawba 
river. Situated on a ridge, with a Northern exposure and in the 
midst of a thick pine grove, with a mingling of hammock growth, 
the grounds command a splendid view of the mountains that lie 
westward. In the immediate neighborhood rises Barrett's Moun
tain, a spur of the Blue Ridge, far above the frost or thermal line, 
and about its base are numberless cascades and lover's rctrl'lats; 
while around the western horizon are to be seen, like sentinels of 
the sky, the summits of Grandfather Mountain, Mitchell's, Hawks' 
Bill and Table Rock, many miles beyond. From the" Castle" the 
visitor may also see the United States Signal Service Station in 
Wilkes county. Nature has here prepared a feast of scenic loveli
ness, while the goddess of health opens her healing fountains to 
the sick and the afflicted. There is in reality no spa or water resort 
which more successfully combines in one pleasant whole the cura· 
tive powers of its waters with an endless panorama of woodland 
heauty than does the now celebrated Sparkling Catawba Springs Qf 
Western North Carolina. 

Located in a healthy section, convenient to every natural resort 
of pleasure, whether on the river or in the forest, accessib~e to all 
parts of the country, provided with ample accommodatIOns for 
hundreds of visitors, and superintended by an affable amI !l'ccom
plished proprietor, who is a physician as well as a ho~t, thIS ~u~
mer resort will continue to accumulate laurels of praIse untIl ItS 
fame shall b~ spread throughout the world. 

From the principal hot~l to the springs is a~ avenu?, some 200 
yards in length, along whIch a constant. breeze IS sweepmg, so th~t 
in the heat of the day a guest may enJoy the luxury of a dry all' 
bath. The cottages and cabins range in a semi-circle from the 
hotel to the Castle on the summit of the grounds, and in the howl
like valley between them and the springll is a music pavillion, occu
pied by a string-band during the entire summer 8easo~. The 
buildings are shaded by wide-spreading trees of oak and hICkory; 
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benches and chairs are placed in abundance throughout "the grove 
from the hotel on the summit along the avenue sloping downwards 
to the springs and along the creek itself, which forms a graceful 
border to the grassy lawn spread carpet-like about. 

The table is supplied with all the delicacies of the season, the 
rooms are well furnished and neatly kept, and the individual com
fort of his guests is the constant study of the propriet!}r. 

The larger spring (No.1), white sulphur, has a temperature of 
5~o, while that of No.2 (blue sulphur), though separated by the 
short space of 10 feet is 61°. One mile beyond. this, and acceesible 
to the guests, is a newly discovered spring, which is similar to the 
old one. Two hundred yards below springs No.1 and 2 is a bath
house 25 feet square and with a depth of 4l feet, where a shower, 
warm, tepid, cold or plunge bath may be had at any hour of the 
day. An analysis of the water is now being made but is not ready 
for insertion with this very brief account of North Carolina's great
est and most favored water resort. 

A few instances of remarkable cures effected by this water may 
be added in outline, and the names of the parties benefitted can 
be furBished at any time. 

A child, aged 7 years, which had suffered for years from an at
tack of paralysis of the lower extremities, was brought to the 
Springs in an almost helpless condition. Its urine could not be 
retained and the fcecal discharges were forced. Its Northern 
physician despaired of the case; and yet after a stay of 18 months; 
with constant use of water from spring No.1, the child was fully 
and permanently cured. No medicine used. On its arrh'al, the 
child was drawn about in a small carriage; on its departure it 
could walk as well as anyone. In two months time after its arrival 
there was a perceptible improvement, such as the control of its 
urine and natural fcecal discharges. Since grown into manhood, 
the grateful patient returned on a visit of thankfulness and 
rejoicing. 

A gentleman from Alabama. afHicted with chronic rheumatism, 
arrived at the Springs in an exhausted condition, "I have come," 
said he, ,. to die and be buried." After using the bath and water 
No.1, he convalesced and was permanently cured. 

A feeble and despondent consumptive who refused to drink the 
spring water on his arrival, was induced to test its virtues, and after 
a sojourn of two months returned to his family in the full posses
sion of robust health. 

Still more marked and wonderful wa.s the case of a patient in an 
advanced stage of tubercular consumption. By regular bathing 
and the use of water from spring No.1, he was restored to health. 

The case of a stubborn and long standing dyspepsia is another 
proof of the curative powers of spring No. 1 ,-the cure having 
been effected within two months time. 

Instances of successful treatment of sores, tetter, &c., by the 
"' use of water from spring No.2 might be enumerated. 

The constitutional elements of the water are lithia, iodine, lime, 
magnesia, oxide of iron, silica, carbonic and sulphuric acid. The 
exact quantitative analYiis will soon be given to the world, and 
the Old North State may well be proud of possessing suea a beau
tiful and health restoring medium fo:, the benefit of human kind. 
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For more than a century the medicinal property of these waters 
has been known. The Indians resorted hither from the everglades 
of Florida and the savannahs of Georgia. The deer of the forest 
found refreshment and renewed vigor by bathing in and drinking 
the water, and many rude settlers of our early history gathered 
her~ i~ numbers, built th!'lir plain log cabins and found health 
a~alll III these ever-b~?~IID~ waters. And to:day, keeping pace 
With the advance of clvlhzatlOn, the now beautiful and improved 
grounds in whose bosom the waters of the Sparkling Catawba 
Spr~ngs a~!'l ever welling, invite the seeker" of pleasure and the 
vlCtlm of msease to a feast of loveliness and smiling health. 

DISTANCES FROM SALEM TO SEVER'AL TOWNS "IN 
NORTH-WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA. 

The following routes and distances from Salem to several towns 
in this section, including houses of entertainment, are as nearly 
correct as we could get them. The routes are mostly off the Rail 
Roads, and the points designated can be reached best by those 
named. 

From Salem to Jiferson, via Wilkesboro'. 
miles. miles. 

Lewisville, 12 
Conrad's Ferry 6 18 
Conrad's Store 2 20 
Yadkinville, 10 30 
Doweltown, 1 31 

Hotels, Residences. 

.T. C. Conrad. 
Conrad's Store. 
Thos. Phillips. 
T. C. Hauser. 

New Castle, 16 47 
Delaplaine, 8 55 Capt. John Cooper. 
Wilkesboro', Yadkin River, 9 64 Samelton & Cranor. 
Reddie's River, 11 75. Col. A. G. Whittington. 
Blue Ridge Pike, 2 77 Farrar Calbert. 
Jefferson, New River, 20 97 Frank Harden. 
Jefferson to North Fork. 14 111 D. Worth. 
Taylorsville, 14 125 Wm. Wagoner. 
Abingdon, Va. 28 153 Hotels. 

From Wilkesboro you can reach Pattersen, Lenoir and all the 
mountain scenery. 

Jiferson Ui' 4sheville, via Burnsville. • 
miles. miles. HotelsL,. Private Houses. 

Beaver Creek, . 4 G. H. tlamillon. 
Elk Cross Roads, 11 15 Capt. Lovell. 
Boone, Watauga, Co., 10 25 Coffee Brothers. 
Bakersville, Mitchell Co., 58 83 Hotels. 
Burnsville, 1;ancey Co., 30 113 " 
Asheville, Buncombe Co" 30 143 "." •. 

Magnificen't scenery all along the route.' " " 
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Salem to Jqrers01~ via Jonesville. 

miles. 
Glenn's Ferry, 
East Bend, S 
Nebo, 10 
Booneville, 3 
Jonesville, 9 
Elkin, 1 
Roaring Gap, (Blue Ridge,) 14 
Nick's Cabins, 8 
Alleghany Court House, 9 
Laurel Springs, 12 
Ore Knob Copper Mine, 4 
New River, 6 
Jefferson, 4 

miles. 
14 
22 
32 
35 
44 
45 
59· 
67 
76 
88 
92 
98 

102 

Private Houses .tHotels. 

R. C. Paindexter. 
James Myers. 
John Williams. 
Dr. Benham. 
Hotel. 
Finley Gentry. 
Williams' Hunti'g Lodge. 
Wm. Harden. 

John Greer. 
Hotel. 

Frank Harden. 

Salem to Jefferson, via Dobson, Surry Oounty. 

OldTawn, 
Bethania, 
Dalton's 
Siloam, 
Dobson, Surry C. H. 
Kapp's Mills 
Thompson's Gap, 
Gap Civil, 
Prather's Creek, 
Jefferson, 

Old Town, 
Bethania, 
Dalton's 
Tom's Creek, 
Mt. Airy, 
Fancy Gap, 
Hillsville, 
Cranberry Plains, 
liew River, 
"Wytheville, 

miles. miles. Private Houses .t Hoteli. 

3 
11 
12 
17 
8 
8 

17 
10 
15 

6 
!) 

20 
32 
49 
57 
65 
82 
92 
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Thomas J,asB, 
D. N. Dalton, Pilot Mt. 
R. E. & M. C. Reeves. 
Cooper Brothers. 
T. J. Kapp. 
Mr. Woodruff. 
Will Harden. 
Daniel Jones. 
F.Hal'den. 

Salem to Wytheville, Va. 
miles. miles. Private Houses .t Hotels. 

3 
11 
10 
11 
15 

9 
6 
9 

15 

6 
9 Lash's. 

20 D. N. Dalton's, Pilot. 
30 Mrs. Gordon. 
41 Hotels and Bd. Housell. 
56 V. Mitchell. 
65 W. T. Thornton. 
71 John Early. 
80.. .Tackson Brothers. 
95 .... Hotels. 

Salem to Danbury, Piedmont Springs, Moore's Knob, Oascade. 

Walnut Cove, 
Danbury, 
Piedmont Springs, 
Cascade, 
Moore's Knob, 

miles. miles. Private Houses.t Hotels. 

13 
2! 
2 
2 

15 Dr. W. A. Lash. 
28 Dr. McCanless, S. Taylor. 
30! II otel and Cabins. 
32! 
34! 
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Salem to Statesville, 
miles. miles. Private Reuses .t Hotels. 

Clemmons ville, 11 
Hall's Ferry, 2 13 C. A. Hall. 
Smith Grove Camp Ground 7 20 
Holman's 5 25 Holman's 
County Line 12 37 
Statesville, 10 47 Simonton &; other Hotels 

Or by N. C. Railroad to Salisbury, and by Western N. C. Railroad 
to Statesville. 

From Statesville you reach Morganton by Railroad, or on the 
public roads, crossing the Catawba at Little's Ferry, passing by 
Hickory and Happy Home. From Morganton you can reach Le
noir, and from thence to Grandfather Mountain, Blowing Rock 
and the beautiful valleys which abound in this magnificent country. 
Ashe and Wilkes counties can also be reached from tliill section. 

From Morganton you reach Asheville, via Marion, Catawba Ri
ver, Pleasant Gardens, Old Fort, Henry's, on the Blue Ridge, 
Alexander's. Here you can turn to the Black Mountains, stopping 
at a good hotel at their base. 

'~ The publishers are indebted for favors to Bishop De Schweinitz, 
Col. R. L. Patterson, Mr. J. G. Veach, and others mentign
ed elsewhere, of Salem: Judge Cilley, of Lenoir, Mr. A. H. 
Horton and Mr. Hackett of Wilkes; Mr. J. G. HalI..: and Professor 
Humphreys, of Hickory j Messrs. Lindsay and Kluge of Rocking
ham; Mr. Rawley of Mount Airy, and Mr. L. B. Waller of Winston. 

In preparing matter~ the publishers consulted the foUQwing 
authorities: "Moravians in North Carolina," (out of print.)
"Wheeler's History of North Carolina," and the "Tabulated State

,/ ment of Industries and Resources of North Carolina." by Commis
sioner Polk. 



Established in 1840. 

r e &B~ rBIII~ 
SALEM, N C., 

Manufacture and Sell, 
WHOLESALE. AND RETAIL 

Jeans, Kerseys, Cot ton Yarns, Sheetings, 
FLOUR, MEAL, &c., &c. 

--'--'---, , !>---:,-T't-· -

WOOL, carded, grease<i' a~d· 
picked, 

JEANS, finished and dyed in 
good style 

CLOTHING,SHA WLS,CARPET 
WARPS.&c., coloreq, 

SEINE TWINE,. WRAPPING-
TWINE, STOCKING YARN, 

COARSE SEWING THREAD •. 
BED LAPS for Quilts,;, 
WOOL :ROLLS, ;; 

ALWAYS FOR SALE. 

th~beSt equipped MACHINE 
SHOP in this part of the State, 

for new or repairing work on 
STEAM ENGINES, SAW and 
GRIST, MILLS, THRESHERS, 
,REAPERS, COR~-SHELLERS, 
&0., &0., &0. 

HOOP IRON, 
, ' ,MACHINERY OIL, 
PIPE and FITTINGS for 

Steam and Water. 
BRASS VALVES and COCKS, 

Buy WOOL, COTTON, WOOD, BARBIT METAL and ZINC, 
and everything else in our . ·GUM PACKING in Sheets, 

:line, at full prices. Gaskets or Round, &c., &0. 

AT 

Wachovia Flouring Mills, 
FOR 

CUSTOM AND MERCHANT WORK, 
We have a very large storage room, which is for the use of our 

friends and patrons. Cern, Wheat and other grain always bought 
at highest market prices for cash. 

S~IT:a::'S 

D va 
Korthwest Two Doors 

of the above the 

Court-House, Post-Olli€e. 

'W'INSTON, N. C., 

IS, THE PLACE TO GET 

PURE DRUGS 
AT THE 

LO WEST PRICES. 

STO()K KEPT ()OMPLETE BY FREqUENT ARRIVALS. 

PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT filled; with the best selected 
material. 

BRUSHES, FANCY ARTICLES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 
f 

REFERENCES: Drs. H. T. Bahnson, H. W. Bynum, Preston Roan, 
R. D. Hay, N. S.Siewels, R. F. Gray. 

REMEMBER 
that a hearty welcome 

always awaits you at SMITH'S. 
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SALEM, N C., 

Man ufaeture and Sell, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

Jeans, Kerseys, Cotton Yarns, Sheetings, 
FLOUR, MEAL, &c., &c. 

WOOL,. carded, greased and 
. .,:: picked, 
JEANS, finished and dyed in 

good style : 
CLOTHING,SHA WLS,CARPET 

WARPS &c., colored, 
SEINE TWINE, WRAPPING-

TWINE]. STOCKING YARN, 
COARSE ltiEWING THREAD. 
BED LAPS for Quilts, . 
WOOL ROLLS, • 

The best equipped MACHINE 
SHOP in this part of the Stat!' 

for new or repairing work on ' 
STEAM. ENGINES, SAW and 
GRIST MILLS, THRESHERS 
REAPERS, COR~-SHELLERS' 
&c., &c., &c. ' 

HOOP IRON, 
MACHINERY OIL, 

PIPE and FITTINGS for 

~ 
1 

ALWAYS FOR SA.LE. . Steam and Water. • 
BRASS VALVES and COCKS .'>'1 

Buy WOOL, COTTON, WOOD, 
and everything else in our 

:line, at full prices. 

BARBIT METAL and ZINC' '.~ 
GUM PACKING in Sheets, ' '! 

Gaskets or Round, &c., &0. ,i 

AT 

Wachovia Flouring Mills, 
FOR 

CUSTOM AND MERCHANT WORK, ". 
.We have a very large storage room, which is for the use of our 

frIe~d8 and patrons .. Cern, Wheat and other grain always bought 
at hIghest market IJrICeS for cash. 

"t, 

.. : i:. ~ j" J~ ~" 
.. ':. '. ,~, l J':) ! j 

APPENDIX NO.2. 

a.I'> 
SAl,EM, N. C. 

Since the publicati0n of the Guide Book"many changes have tak· 
en plaee, the most important of which are noticed in this appendix. 

F. & H. FRIES.-This is the largest and best conducted business 
in this section, has an extended notice on page 24 of this pamphlet. 
In 1879, Messrs. J. W. & F. H. & H. E. Fries, sons of the late Fran
cis I<'ries, were taken into the business, which was still continued 
under the old firm name of F. & H. Fries. In 1880;,the Arista Cot
ton Mills were built by this firm, containing 6,480 spindles, and 180 
looms, driven by a 200 horse power Porter Allen engine, and lighted 
with electricity. The product of these mills exceeds 5,000 yards of 
standard sheeting a day, which, together with the yarns and warps, 
consumed by this firm, makes thE> consumption of cotton over 2,300 
pounds per day. Over 200,000 pounds of wool are worked up by this 
firm a year, chiefly into jeans, kerseys, yarns and rolls, and sold 
throughout the whole country. The Gas Works are also owned by 
this firm. Thl'Y are the second built in the State, having been con· 
structed in 1859. Resin is used instead of coal, and a most excel· 
lent article of gas is produced. . 

SALEH IRON ,VoRKs.-The old adage that" great oaks from little 
acorns grow" 'fas perhaps never more fully verified than by the 
rapid and successful career of the Salem Iron Works, the sole prop 
erty of Mr. C. A. Hege. The old shed still stands in which Mr. 
Hege began business in 1873, confining himself to plow and small 
foundry work, almost exclusively, until in 1877 he took out a patent 
upon an improved" set" for circula.r saw mills. From this period 
dates the pl'osperous career of this establishment, including at pres· 
ent a fine three story brick shop, with over 23,000 feet of' floor space 
heated from bottom to top with steam, and equipped with modern 
appliances and mnchinery for executing and expediting work in the 
best and most approved manner Circular Saw Mills, Engines, 
Boil('l's, ('tc., a specialty. The Foundry is well arranged and a smith 
and boiler shop are in full operation. One of the most attractive 
featurfos of the institution i" a large ~legantly lighted conservatory, 



filled with rare and beautifu.l flowers and exotics of almost every 
climate. Here side by side in the dead of winter can be seen the 
banana, the orange, the pineapple and the lily of the Nile. The 
conservatory is heated wIth steam, and supplied with water pipes 
throughout, to which are attached spraying jets and fountains. Mr. 
Hege takes great pride in this particular feature of his establish
ment, often speaking of the refining influence it exerts over his 
employees. 

FOGLE BROTHERS.-Fogle Bros., conduct a large sash. door and 
blind busine~s. They also make a specialty of tobacco boxes, con
suming in the construction of that article II10ne over 500,000 feet of 
choice oak. They carry a large stock of general builder's material, 
and are prE'pared 10 do work in the finest and most substantial 
manner. They have a fille new brick establishment. 

Wfl are indeblfld to Dr. Rondthaler. Messrs, F. & H. Fries, C. A. 
Hege, Shaffnflr & Hannah, and W. J. Cooper for use of engravings 
which illustrate this book. 

The Salem Hotel has just been repaintfld, and is ready to enter
tain thfl public, Mr .. ~foy; IMrllord, MI'. A. Butner the old proprie

. tor died last year, and Dr. Z. Swift, of Florida, purl'hasfld it and 
leased it to Mr. Foy. 

The Belo House hilS b('('n arranged for a first-class hotel, and 
E'njoyR a good plltronllge. All modern conveniences in the house. 
R. W. Belo, proprietor. 
. The new Paper Mill has befln established on old Sha.llowford 

Street nesw the Tanyard,'lnd is in operation. Messrs. Fries &. Fogle 
les8f1es. Miles Griflith has charge of the business, and makes a good 
quality of printing and wrapping paper. . 

The Wachovin Grist Mills have been thoroughly repaired and 
has the only complete "roller mill" in the State. 

The Salem Mill has been improved and has introduced steam in 
addition to its fine water power. . 

The new Waterworks in operation for several years hnve recently 
made some improvements, Capacity about 75 gallons perm1nute. 
A new Fi,'e Engme has just been purchased. 

DI·. J. F. Shaffner's Cotton .Gin and Bone Mill, situated on new 
Shallowford street, just beyond the Wachovia Mills, has been oper
ating succesJ>fully for sevt'ral years. 

THE TOBACCO INTERESTS. 

Shaffner & tJill;niah; New Shallowford 'ltreet. 
James A. Butner & Co., on Salt Street, near Winston line. Large' 

brick factory. 
W. W. Wood & Co., neal' Railroad Depot. Large brick building, 

well arranged. Uses steam. 
Taylor Brothers, neal' depot.. Also a large, brick building. 
Among the Dt'W Firms in town we have ' 
Giersh& S",nseman. General "erchandise •. 
O. R. Welfare, Gf'neral Merchandise. 
Giersh, Sense man & Co., Big Coffee Pot. Tinware and Stoves. 
H. W. Frif's, late Patterson & Co.·, General Merchandise. 
W. P. Ormsby, Domestic SeWing Machine. 
F. E. Minung, Carriage and Buggy Mnnufactory. 
H. W. Shore, Grocel'ies. . 
N. T. Shore, Gt'oceries. 
W. W. Boyles, Groceries .. 

Shoe-makers: G.A. Reich, Jos. Knauss, W. H. Garboden, Lewis 
Porter, Edwin Minung; 

In Waughtown, improvements have been going on. The Messrs. 
Geo. Nissen & Co., Wagon Shops are improved. W. E. Spach has 
enlarged his works, and C. F. Nissen & Co., have their works in full 
operation. Messrs. Samuel Nissen & Co., have a new Tobacco Fac· 
tory in operation, as well as Chas. Reynolds, all put up since 1879. 

The village of" Centreville" halfway beteewn Salem and Waugh
town, has made considerable strides in improvement. Chas. Pope 
has a Grocery Store. Some half a dozen dwellings form a little set
tlementjust beyond the Salem "Bridge. 

Wachovia Park, near the old Water Works and adjacent to Acad
emy grounds, is a beautiful spot. Serpentine walks, rustic bridges, 
and good springs, with graccful ferns growing around. It is an 
attractive woodland retreat, near town yet removed from the noise 
and bustle of business. Entrance on Cedar Avenue. 

WINSTON, N. C. 

WAREHOUsEs.-Brown & Carter's, new Warehouse, Main Street. 
Orinoco Warehouse,. new, corner of Main and Second Street. 

These two houses are the largest Tobacco Warehouses in the State . 
Maj. T. J. Browll, of Brown & Carter, is the originator of the 

tobacco interests in Winston .• 
The Orinoco is a stock company, composed of capitalist-s of both 

towns, and is doing a fair business. J. E. Gilmer & Co" Proprietors. 
Piedmont Warehouse is second to none and its location conveni

ent. It is situated on Fourth and Old Town Streets. M. W. Nor
fleet, Proprietor. 

Farmer's Warehouse, large and commodious, enjoying a fine trade, 
located on Liberty Street., A. B. Gorrell, Proprietor. 

TOBACCO FACTORIES, &c.-Several of these Factories are noticed at 
length elsewhere, and we only give a list of the number now estab-
lished which includes mnny new ones. , 

ft. J. Reynolds. 
P. H. Hanes & Co. 
Brown & Brother. 
H. H. Reynolds. 
Baily Brothers. 
Bitting & Whitaker. 
T. F. Williamson & Co. 
H. Scales & Co. 
W. J. Ellis & Son. 
Payne, Lunn & Morris. 
Blackburn, Dalton & Co. 
Bynum & Cotton. 
Ogburn, Hill & Co. 
S. A. Ogburn. 
C. Hamlin & Co. 
T. L Vaughn. 
Lockett, Vaughn & Co. 
S. B. Zigler. 
Winston Manufacturing Company. 
V. O. Thompson & Co;, Cigars. 

/ 





Reed Brothers & Brooks, Smoking Tobacco. 
T. T. Leak, Smoking Tobacco. 
S. Byerly & Son, Smoking Tobacco. 
PRIZE HOUSES LEAF DEALERS, &c.-W. E. Hall. 
S. Barbour. 
WilliamRon & Smith. 
R. &'1'. G. Goldsmith. 
W. '}'. Smith & Son. 
E. C. Edmunds. 
M. W. Norftppt. 
O. G. Smith & Co. 
B. J. Sheppard & Co. 
Among thp new .and most important improvempnts are the New 

:Water Work;;, costin/! as they now stand $42,000. Pumping capac
Ity at prest'ut 100 gallo!ls per minute. A new steam Fire Engine 
haR been purchast'd whlCi) h'ts already done good service. 

The new GI:aded School building is one of the finest in the South. 
Rev. C. H. Wile~, D. D., Professors Tomlinson, McIver, with 1\11 ex
celle!?t corps of reachers, have made this insttitution the pride of 
the CIty. 

The new ?-r!lY Block is a splendid building. The Buxton '& Lam
ly Block, Blttmg Bloc~, Opera ~ouse and numerous private rt'si 
de~ces would be a credit to any City. 

1he new Methodist Church will be one of the finest in the State. 
Present pastor.Rev. T. J. Bagwell, D. D. 

W. e cannot ,give n complete Directory of the city but have merely 
outhned t~e Improvements since the first edition of this book. 

\',. 
:;'j 
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SJY-[IT::S:'S 

DRUG STORE, 
Korthtvest Two Doors 

of the above the 

Court-House, Post-Office. 

'W'INSTON, N. C., 

IS THE PLACE TO GET 

PURE DRUGS. 
AT THE 

LOWEST PRICES. 
STO{)K KEPT {)OMPLETE BY FREqUENT ARRIVALS. 

PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT filled: with the best selected 

material. 

lFA.GY S(tlAPSi1l 

BRUSHES, FANCY ARTICLES, TOBACCO AND C1GARS: 

REFERENCES: Drs. H. T. Bahnson, H. W. Bynum, Preston Roan, 
R. D. Hay, N. S. Siewels, R. F. Gray. 

RBMRMBBR 
that a hearty welcome 

always awaits you at SMITH'S. 



\ 

TUI NISSEN W AQON. 

WE intend in the future, as in the past, to give our undivided 
atteJ,ltion to the manufacturing of our 

"\IV .AG-O~S';l 

to see that the work is done in the most thorough manner, and 
making such improvements as will add to the efficiency and value 

of our wagons to our customers. ~,; ~ j .. ,! 
Having a large stock of SEASONED LUMBER, IMPROVED 

MACHINERY and TOOLS, and the BEST WAGON MECHANICS 
to be procured, enables us to do 

SUPERIOR WORK 

at the VERY LOWEST PRICES, where material and workman
ship are taken in consideration. 

We are prepared to make any kind of WAGONS, and shall be 
pleased to hear from all in need of anything in our line, and will 
promptly forward them prices on application. 

Respectfully, 

The Nissen Manufacturing (Jompany. 
P. O. Address, Salem, Forsyth Co. Shops, Waughtown, N. C. 

.~ 
. '-• 

PATTERSO ~ & CO"' 
OF 

SALEM., N. C • .,~ 

desire to call the attention of all persons interested to their 

. large and varied assortment of 

embracing every article used in this section of country~ 

The prices charged are low,lmd the QUALITY of the GOODS 

unsurpassed. 

The firm is compos~d of H. W. FRIES and R. L. PATTERSON 

ltnd has existed since 1867. 

The prese~t stock is largely increased over former years, and 

DRESS AND FANCY GOODS, CARPETS, 

OIL CLOTHS, UMBRELLAS, &c., 

are made specialties. 

Orders solicited. Samples furnished on application. Every 

facility known to the trade will be used to. oblige customers. 

Salem, N. C., June 1, 1878. 

\ 

/ 
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FOR' PLEASURE, FOR COMFORT, FOR~: HEA~1"'~. SMOKE BLACKWELL'S' "'-

I ;"<"bENUINE DURHAM SMOKING TOBACCO, MADE BY: 

W~' T. BLACKWELL & CO., Durham, N. C. 
/ 1¢~MFORT, SMoJ{~.DLACIlWILI' 
tO~'PLEASUR~ -p 'J.j a 
tjHE~ . : ii) ult_Jil ,I: t 

..• 
STANDARD OF THE WORLD. A W ARD~D TlI.E' HIGHEST ~IEDAL. AT PHILADELPHIA. 

This' is the" old original Brand of Durh~m Smoking Tobacc(;~ ropular because reliable. 
~ SEE THA.T IT BEtlRS TIlE TRADE M.lRK OF THE BIJLI. .t.ND NO OTHER. "'a 

.--~-.,-----~---~---~--.. ~-
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• o~ J. R. PIERCE, P. H. HANES. R. D. BROWN, 

Of Brown & Bro. Of Lash's Warehouse. Of P. H. Han'1s & Co. 

"'W'INSTON, N. C. 

With our last new addition making LASH'S the 

best arranged, best lighted and most complete 

Leaf Tobacco VVarehouse 
in the State. . We cordially invite you to gIVe us a 

trial. We can give you advantages in handling and 

selling your Tobacco no other hOl!se can give you in 

\Vinston. 

Our advantages for taking care of and making our 

patrons comfortable are not surpassed by ,any. ~'~\ 

All inquiries about the market cheerfully given. 

We strive to please our patrons. 

COIUe and see us when you visit Winston witl'!. or 

without Tobacco. We will always welcome you. 

Your friends, 

I- Ii"mii;RCii;. IlIJt\Nii;8 &. BR@WN. 

PIEDMONT WAREHOUSE, 
WINST.ON, ~. c . 

. -
PIEDMONT WAREHOUSE is daily growing in popular favor 

with Tobacco growers throughout tho couDtry, as is shown by tho 

increasing patronage to the House; 

PIEDMONT IS THE LlRGEST lND BEST LIGHTEn 
HOUSE IN WINSTON. 

It contains 14,200 square feet of flo.or room. 

It is the only WAREHOUSE with two MAIN ENTRANCES, 

nnd is· the best arranged for receiving and unloading wagons. 

Whether Tobacco is high or low, we guarantee the highest 

market price,Jl. 

We have one of the 

BEST AUCTIONEERS 
in the State, who will always work hard to get yo~ top prices. 

Our employees are :.tIl polito and courteous to each and 'every 

farmer. 

Remember the namo, PIEDMONT, when you come to 

Winston. Yours truly, 

N.ORFLEET & VAUGHN, 
PROPRIETORS. 



or 1'HF. 

N. C. State Ljfe Insurance Company, 
~fEC;EMBER -31:'is'('(. 
"-/' 

~--. -----~~~-~~------~ 

1<'- H. CAMEHON, ............. ~.' •.................. , ......... PRESIDENT'. 

W. E. ANDERSON, ....................... " .... , .. VICE PRESIDENT. 

W. H. HICKS, ....................... SECRETARy AND TREASURER. 

DR. E. BURK}] HAYWOOD, ............... MEDICAL J:)IRECTOIL 

Finance COllunittee: 
W. H. ANl)ER80N, ........... : ..... Prf\si<le~t.Citizen's National Hank . 
. fOHN G. WII.LIAMS,............. " State" ", 
JOlIN C. BLAKE, ............ , .. ~.; .. ~~i.er,._Ral,ejgh .. 

• INCOME. 

h~{~~~.r.~~~~'~~r~~~ .. ':.:: ::'. ':::::.~ ~.:::: :':.: :.' ... : ...... :.:: :'. :'::::'.:'.::'. ".:. :-.:: .. :: :'.::: '::::.' 4.:~ ~ 
Total income. EXPENSES OF MANAGEMENT. $,53,015!Jt;, 

{~CJlerlll E:x~enseH, medical. fees,t salaries, taxes, printing aIHl' advertising, . . 
Attorney s fep.8, COmll1i~810ns, ~~., ................. 0-+-9" ••••••••••• ":' •• '" .. ~~ ~'! i ., .. $18!523, ,,16 

DISBURSEMENTS TO POLIcY HOLDERS. 
l!~~d ~:~hS~::~~der ·vaiiies;:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:.·.·.·.·.·.·.:.·.·.·.· .... ~ ................... : ...................... : .... :: : .. ::::$ 18,~ ~ 

" !I1vidends,........................................................................ 2.146 ~ 

Total outgO, ........................................................... " ........ 'S:f !ll!l;;o.1 
, ASSETS .LL'<D INVESTMENTS. 

~toCk8, Bondd and UlOrtgages, .•. ;'.· ................................................. ~ .. :f2H,}J33 i,} 

r~~~~d':ct~~ g~':,~11~ier;.iii aii': ~iiis' recetvabie,:::::::::.:: : ::: '::. '::::::::::::.:: :: : i~:~~ ~ 
.t:gg:riu~i~m.l~~~I~~~~11~~(i~~~~u:~3na~e~~~~s)~~:?·~: -:::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::: 1:Ws ~ 
Cash in hands of Agents IPld .in. t~·ansitu ................... , ................... :. "'.. 2,792;69 
(Jat!lh on hand and III bank.!.-.• ~ ~~ • .,.. . ; "," .... "c ................. : ......... ~ • ~ :. .. • • .. • .. 5,208 52 
Intere.t due and aecfucd on, '4brlcages. &c.: ......... }, .................... '.......... 1.594 55 

. . .$2~ 
Ueduct capital stock :etlred durlllg the year ....................................... -.!4,4~\, 

Total a •• ets .... : ................ ii£iiiiiTi'Ei,,".' ........ , ................... : .. $265.665 2S \ 

~~~~~~~·e.reof;:8~r~n~on~;.fu~~~:~iY risks:.::::::::: .::::::::::::::::::::::: .... :: .. : .. ::.::: 7g;~ ~ , 
. . --.- -........---

Total liabilities..................................... ............................. 79,(161 14 
Sm'plns to policy holders .............................................................. 186,601 H 

$265,665 2S .-
On'ICE O~' SECRETARY OFSTA;rE. 

~ 1ii$U/'ance Department. 
RAL1>IGH. N. l: .• APRIL 6. 1818. 

l1I~s~e~t~~ft ~~~~~~a~o~~~~~~~&~i~ tt~e It~gk~f 8i~' :J:lt;s ~i h~: ~~;?thd"Ca~gll'J'.!e~1~t~ 
~\~t ~lm;:,n~:q~frr:J;~i8lf~~~ :~~ t'l{.f~~£~iy~:".e"c~~l~da~~ l:~~J,~S~t~:~e"~~ 
~~~,~~&ll~%~estlOnable charact~· and its business and aJl"18's~~. ·~VG~lfR~lJ?per. 

• Secretary of State . 
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